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NO. 11

REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRITUAL- ’
The- llre.xhiii llerieir reports a case of house- I
—
ISTIG.EXCHANGES.
। stoning, and tlie transit of objects within the

_ house, (reminding one of occurrences at tlie Kev.
Dr. Phelps’s,) whieh took place in October, 1817,
; lit the fami of Monlchoff, near Stallhofen, in
The denizens of the spirit-world gather about Styria. The account is from the pen of M.
As qne whose doubts have proven vain,
us in gladsome mood when we turn from the too- Asehauer, professor of mathematics in Gratz,
Or one refreshed by wine,
constant contemplation of material things, the i who was an eye witness of what hi' relates. For
llencwed in faith, I sought again
worldly affairs that overshadow the soul’s bright ; days stones fell from undiseoverable sources,
The spiritual shrine.
Wavelets, and bestow a few hours to that whielr-: breaking tlie glass of the mansion : but instead
And I exclaimed, “Before 1 die
is purely spiritual; nnd no one has ever done , Of passing through, as would have been the case if
And quit tins mortal plane,
'
this with profound heartiness but has been large- [ thrown by a human hand, they either remained
Oh, Woman! of all women I 1.
'
ly rewarded, by a sense of the development of where they struck, or fell outside, as if at once
Tritiadafed from the Freneh ofFiral, eryrriwly for the Hoiioer of l.óf/it,
Would seek thine aid again—
something latent in the consciousness that had deprived of all force. Heavy objects Hew across
the perfumed breath of immortality, and a “peace I the room with great swiftness, so that no one
‘
BY O. 1). ASIIIJ'.Y, I’jSQ. '
"Fof thou hast made the world more bright,
that passeth understanding."
- could avoid them ; but when hilling the person
• And it thou wilt restore
Thus have been suggested to me the pleasant i aimed at, only a slight concussion was tlie result.
' .
C H A I’-l' F. 11 I 1 1.
: ' IIng look. The elock ol their neighbor struck one,
My mother, to my longing sight,
thoughts, mingled though they might be with the.. A pot weighing forty-eight pounds and tubs of
I ’ll bless thee evermore.
■
■
......
Till* JlnilMirtl.
■
.
‘
Imid the odor ol his pipe, wliieli came thiough Ihe
ever-silvering rays of sadness, that must-have ; water
........ were tipped
.........
...............
the door, began to disperse. He had
For she, the best beloved of yore,
over; spoons,
lints, busilis,
The'fbiir largest horses from (he stables of the ehinlis-of
1
Io sleep, mi doubt, for it was time. A poor
accompanied those who recently went out ironra sped from point to point as if instinct with de- Paris guard, and the four handsomest cavaliers of gone
All nient’ry must have lost,
■
i
the great hive of bustling humanity, Paris, to ; nioninc life. Fifty or sixty persons were at once tliat eorpx dlfliln graced on the rigid and lelt the devil,
this neighbor,, who passed his lime in mil
Or surely she’d have sent me o'er
1
linger
at the sepulehre
of Allan
Karilec.
witnesses
of viivoi.
these vevents,
and itwelve
names
Some message from that coast—
■ • * • awhile
.
*
.
.
.
"
■! vi
i
uiiii
in. 111. mniiii
.0 iiwere Iront of the “house of revenue," belore the porte, lug and smoking: a somewhat crazy poet—like
I will record the affair as given in the Heme affixed to the paper forwarded to the journal.
radierò whieh gave aeeess-to the Lemercier Man till poets. Somi'tiines his pipe would set the cur
. “ For day by day, and year by year,
Spirite :
his bed on lire, and he declaimed in a
sion. All the population rtf Ihe faubourg 1’ois- tains
Under
the
heading
of
“
On
tlie
Assistance
. . I’ve called her by her name; ...
“On the 31st of last Mar,pJ),„l|ie representatives which a Dlsinearnated can afford loan Inenr- soniére crowded into the street, in spite of tlie loud Voice during the ¡tight I ragments ol trage
But ah I she never did appear, . .
of the different societies and.groups of Spiritual- nated,’ the Herne Spirita give's a brief but most piercing cold which made the glazed frost glisten dy. It was proposed to give him notice to quit
ists in Paris, nt the anniversary of tile death of ,i,u '! me zi,™, .qu'lis gives a urie! miniai
“' Nd message ever came;" .. . ■ ■ ■.. . .
Allan Kardee, were gathered at Pere La Chaise, touching account ol the salvation from suicide of ripun tile pavements, to see the long file ol car
But while I spake, the Woman sat
Henri and 1 leiil’iette lelt the window fur the
where several appropriate discourses were pro a young girl, as good as.fihe'was beautiful, who riages wliieli slowly and in (urn entered .beneath
As pale ns are the dead ;
- ; <
nounced. We should be happv to insert them, if had been betrayed by her lover. She stood upon the ardi, lighted up with unusmil brilliancy. ..
. little bed-room, which was dark. "We will go.
Calm and composed, her eyelids closed, .
their number, and above all Ihe printed pages the banks of thi'river, having knelt and prayed
Paris amuses itself in seeing others amused, mid dream of dancing," said Ih-nrlette, without
they would require, did not exceed the limits of a
■
But not a word she 8ahl.
"
for
her
good
mother,
even'
for
the
pardon
of
her
whieh
is tlie indication ot a good heart. It is sat- | bitterness. “ Arn you hungry, little lnothrr?'’
Hevue. Each one carried away with him a picas" When all nt once I heard a strain . '
hig souvenir,. and .promised
.... .. himself
__ __ to
. ......
return
. to
... ! seducer, and with a deep sigh sprang forward ; istied to look at the carriages passing with dosed ■ Henri. by groping, opened the closet where
;
That filled the very.nir,
..
Pere La Chaise the following year.
J but tile arms of a spirit arrested her and she windows, full ol invisible finery. Il crowds, ob they kept the bread, nnd cut two slices. ■.
In her discourse, Madame Georges showed swooned.
- - - - When recovered, a fair spirit talked structs the way, and babbles, then goes Off to bed,
“ Come, little sister," lie ri'plicd'softly,- “ lake
■ As if ti shower of heavenly, rain
•
Spirituali
o us as come to combat niaterialthis cake and pour out some champagne I<>r me/’
' Was falling everywhere.
.
lsm( wjrffih, reaching its apogee, ought to disa]>- .. with her—reasoned with her. Shesaw the just'ice saying, "The ridi are very happy !" What do
Then they heard, a gurgling noise from. Ihe
It seemed the very soul of yore .
■
lemnuter.-having, destroyed the gods fabricated and value of Its words, and returned home. 1 llr they know about it? .
; Was breathing in that strain ; ■ ■
y man, and prepared thus in spite of himself seducer was thén sought, and impressed with the
In the court, which was linéd with evergreeii pitcher, the clear water in-wliieh could not make
the ordinance of the new doctrine of the spirits. high purity and beauty of the heart he' had so trees, and upon which garlands w/'re suspended, a cork pop.
....
- : 1 never heard its like before,
She finished with some-considerations of human'
“Be careful not to lose the fiipm.”.
.■
'
And never may.again.
.
the
festival
had
already
begun.
The
blinds
upon
lacerated,
and
in
a
few
days
was
made
to.
redeem
magnetism whose agent is the perisprit.
“
Your
good
health,
darling
I"
.
.
tliat
side
of
the
)
‘
house
of
revenue
facing
’
the
Anfci a star, surpassing clear,
..
his
earlier
pledges.
The
spirit
was
visible
on
• Monsieur Boiste read with emotion his thoughts
And Ilins our good litlle neighbors enjoyeddictated by hls recollections and experience: he each occasion.
;
, iminslori’werc, all dosed.. Tlie lenniits thus man
A.holy radiance shed,
themselves heartily. They ate and they drank?
said that Spiritualism is not a child born yester
ifested
the.
contempt
whieh
this
ball,
tp
which
Zu
Jres.wr/fir,
of
Liege,
(Nos.
20
and
21,)
is
at
And circling nearer, and more near,
day, but was the spirit of justice, the master, the hand, having ti continuation, in a historic point they had not been invited, inspired in them; Be A moment after, nothing was heard in the.MuttIt hovered o’er my head.
heir who would enter into his house.
.
sard'lull their soil and regular respiration ; they
Monsieur Dunean, in some general coiisidera-. of view, that embraces the Aryan, Chinese and hind the closed blinds tlie children of the ma'ii of
I watched it. with a glad surprise,
had-exchangcd the last kiss mid slumbered. They
bronzes,
the
little
family
of
the
advocate,
and
tions,
showed
that
humanity
wasalwaysdisposed
Persian
speculations,
“
In
the
world
all
is
Spirit. : For it was like none other J
.
since the first ages to revindicate light and liber- .¡sin.” It has also a-'ipculiarly charitcteristle even the young-si^pkot t^pi notary, gazed eager dreamed loo—but not ol the ball; they saw those
It vanished, and before' mine eyes"
ty.and to free.itself from the'yoke that would in communication from Alexander Dumas, in which ly beneath the Marquee when the maskers de grand plains where, the broad Danube rolls, those
Stood my ascended Mother !
■
terdict the progressive. After',Christ,. Allan.Kaffields which the summer's sun had gilded with
dec had-for hismission to precede the Consolator.: lie says “he bad much to pay in the spirit-world, scended, and into the vestibule which resembled
. ’T was sudden, yet I did not start,
. , a fairy garden. The babies of the fourth floor an horizoifTif yellow corn. It was their country
... Messrs. Stievenard and Bourdon read discourses having contracted so many moral debts."
But stood in mute surprise ;
■
.
.
giving energetic affirmation to the principles of • La Flruturnidad, of Cordova, thecheerful little (little “ trash,” according to tlie familiar expíes- which they saw in dreams.
Spiritualism.
' ‘'
All memory,juubsoul, and heart, .
semi-monthly modern herald from one of the slon of the concierge) whistled in keys as they do
Monsieur Ley’marie explained the doctrine of. CHAI'TF.II IV.
■ •
.
Were looking from mine eyes. Spiritualism practiced by the most ancient peo oldest and rustiest ciftfei of Simin, opens its see- at the theatre. There werenone there, to cast
Tlie calmness of eternity,
. •
The Hull.
upon
the
gaieties
of
the
rich
mansion
a
kindly
ond
nu'mbei
’
with
“
Know
Thyself.
"
But
is
there
ples, and this grand idea' had reached us intact
Oh, the immortal grace ! •
after hundreds of years.
. > :
artything more.difficult in this round world? look, except the two beautiful children of the • Mademoiselle la Mandarine, will you honor
Monsieur Michel, in some*]ines full of tender This is your library of truths or errors, the im poor Mansard; Henri and Henrietle. i'lieywrtre me by granting me Ihe next quadrille?"- :
The light of immortality .
feeling,
advised.us
to
go
often
to
the
atelier,
this,
. . That shone upon her face!
sanctuary of the workman tp carry to him the mortal templé where, when you enter, your feet alone, and fastened their eyes to the cold panes .■ “ With' pleasure,Monsieur Ie Druse, although
good truth and the initiation at t)iecn(l of life; should be unsandaled. .KnoW thyself, were the of glass; The nmllier had gone some distance to you havelieeif (renting the Christians-bmUy-out" Oh, Mother! when life’s toils are o'er
■ . -. .
■
he desired also that individually each one should mostjmpressive words that could have been put the home of one of her pupils, where she played yonder.”
Shall we be re-united .
sometime station himself near thetonib of Allan “ver the door to the temple of Delphos, An the piano for them to.dance; she would not re
"Do you dance- opposite, worthy AJiibel-KaUpon that evei-radiant Shore,
■
Kardec, to explain to the numerous visitors drawn
turn until very late. The two little ones had der ?"
■
-.
. .
■
.Where hearts no morejir-e blighted? •
hither by this monument that which might seein. Egyptian, library had at its entrance one of no
Qli, since you left me life has been'
■
enigmatical in tho spirit devices engraved upon little beauty ; but its deep significance reached promised to be good, and to go to'.bcd early. ’ "How..much wool .did it take, great Victor
its tablet.”
'
not the depth or the.majesty that marks that on . They shivered a litlle, for the embers ii)u>n the Emmanuel, to crisp your royalTnoiistache? They
A tempest-troubled sea;
:•
. hearth,had long Since been extinguished. They say you are a little jealous ol Garibaldi, who,,
■ The Hemo has also a continued account, of tliat the temple of Apollo.
And I shall ne’er have peace, I ween,
had blown out their lamp, that the lightmight however, has no moustaches </ la Cossack/'
After
referring
to
the.
ptiydque.
and
the
laws
to
increasing
mystery
at
Milon-la-Chnpelle.
After
.
Till I’m again with thee.”
■■
" A,yunethiii,sir,cannot with propriety polk
tlie arrest of Leon Canard, ail the written mani which it is subject, the Fraternidadsays: “I not betray their childish curiosity'; but the rays
And lo she spake 1 " My son, my son!
■
.
:
festations ceased.1 Tlie walls were silent. But. feel that in mg are verified phenomena very dis- of the reflectors reached even their pretty, eager with a pupiiFZbuave.”'* '
.
My heart still yearns to thep ; •
“Celestial Empress, deign, to accept this ¡co
. .,. I feel, I think, I. and astonished faces. Never had they seen any
great and irreparable evil had been done during tinet from tlie former.
And till thy long life-battle’s done,. ■
/.
' f
the four years of . those, strftnge expressions :of desire, and-these three modifications of my being thing like it. They admired heartily, and with ei'enln.” ..
Thy guardian I shall be.
•
■
.
. - “A sherbet, Commodore?"
evil intent. Many persons had quit the place. cannot be weighed or handled, ami» are only out an envious thought.
I '11 oft be with thee, though unseen, ’ ,
“ Cousin ’ Murmite, you will strangle yourself
Andre-went to Chavreuse after the burning -of ■ known by their effects, .
„and this goes not _“_It is splendid,” said Henri, blowing upon his
To aid thee and to guide ;
•
his mill. Marette departed, leaving his-a'ged and with the poor body down to the grave, but floats fingers, whielrliad become numb with the/cold ; if you ent so much cake!" '.
Perchance too, as of yore, I ween,
.
Mon Dieu, yes ; one. carnival is literary, andth-• - •
•
■
invalid father, after having seen his poor mother over the sepulchre- ns an angel with noble brow " it is very line !”
To counsel and to chide. ..... .
> .
die of chagrin., The supposed culprit manifested and golden: locks spreads its wings in space and ■ " It must be still liner inside,” replied Henri er political. We have seen a fat ox call himself
ette.. “Bee how brilliant it is through the cur Monte. C'riido or 1’i re (lorixt: now it is this mime ;
little uneasiness, and constantly repeated, “I soars to distant worlds.”
“ Oh, ne’er from rectitude depart!
- •
... ' '' ‘ by-and-bye it will bebolferinoj’ekin or Shanghai.
shall bo acquitted.” When brought forward for • The iiext article shows the value of Spiritual tains.’! ..............
The simple and sincere, '
<•
The band now struck up brfslTly the preludi) Fashion is not at thecaprii’e of narrators. You
examination, his custodians discovered between ism in the face of JJ)e materialism and positivism
‘ The good alone; the jiure in heart, •
his vest arid sliirt a paper containing these words: of the day; While the third and last, with the cx- to the first quadrille. It was like a voice from, would not have found in this glittering crowd a
• • Can only enter here.
. • ■
You may outgrow the evil done, ■
■:
“ Leon, you liave been arrested and imprisoned; ception of lulling poem, treats of tlie plurality of that 'mysterious pleasure, from which .they were single Queen Margot or a single Mousquetaiie ;
separated only by the width of the court. '-Their their dresses remained\prMhe family storeroom
And from the wrath may ll’ee,
.
.
■
you will be con'denined as we desire.” Tliechi- habitable worlds.,
with the costumes ..worn. IIbijnsl year by Millie.
rography was exactly that which had character -Ldlhist radon Expiriti/ita (Nos. 29 and 30), of little hearts were beating, and both thought :
But be assured.of.'this't7io one ,
“ However, we were invited.”
■-....- . Claire and Millie. Antonine, M. Gaston, and M.
ized all the “posters.”- But how came this paper Mexico, continues' its well-digested article on
Can bear thy-sins for thee; .
.•.
hardly one Mondeur di
Henri resumed aloud, “In our Hungarian Maurice:
•in Leon's possession while closely guarded in Modern Magic. Tlie spirit of B. Pallissy gives
■“ And good deeds underneath the sun •
clothes, we should have been as much disguised Jtain-Dore, mid two Queens of Shelia circulating
prison?
He
said
he
fodnd
it
in
tlie
evening
in
the
some
beautiful
thoughts
onwoman,
“
noted
above
■
. Are crowns of glory here ;
. .
.''
'
:■ • unnoticed in that infantile crowd.
yard. But by what strange chanqe came lie and all for the delicacy of her thoughts, the grace of as the rest.”.
And Self’s the only Evil One
.
■For other times, other fashions. Busnglieri in
.
noothertodiscoverthis? If writtenbyhim, when, her movements, tfie purity of her words ; alt com ' Henriette sighed apd answered:. The sons of men should fear.” • ■ .
where, with what, and why was it not discov ing from her, harmonizing with the beauty God , “Mother (lid not sell' our dotile« until after, quantity, Chinese in abundance, English (with,
And. while she spake, she seemed to rise,
having pledged all of lier own wardrobe.”,
' ' faces as red as. their uniforins),, papal soldiers,.
;
.
ered at tlie previous examination? When brought has bestowed upon her.!’
•
As on a ray of light; .
“bh !" exclaimed the little boy, do you sup ’Austrian officers, queens of Naples; king»-of
befort) the court nt Versailles, he was ably de
A paragrapfiTn'Tiiply to tlie Voz holds this dcAs if ascending to tlie skies,
Italy (distinguished by the .somewhat canonical
'
.
fended by M. Albert Joly, who presented the, fiant but progressive language“ If the Catho pose that I regret them ?"
.
She vanished from my sight.
good character which his client had always borne lics wish to prove that our Spiritualism is the '.They joined'hands and exchanged a kiss. At splendor of their moustaches), l’alikaos, Talks,
in all.the relations of: life, that he could not have work of the devil, they, from the archbishop thisTiioment; under the Marquee, a handsome Japanese, Druses,-Tonaregs, Syrian Christians,
A New “Way” to Make Hutter.
willfully set fire to his father’s property or poi down, caii come to one of btir sessions, where equipage had stopped. Two children, a little Confederates, Federals, and eVen a new menilier .
It would have astonished not only the rural soned himself with the rest of the family, etc. they will be well received, nnd putting in prac boy and girl, stepped from the carriage with their of the French-Academy. - *
:
population, but everybody else, to have been se Leon, when interrogated, calmly replied that he tice all the resources of Catholicism to cause his mother. Henri and Henriette rubbed, their eyes,
But all of these warriors, these statesmen, sav- ,
riously informed, two years ago, that first-class had invisible enemies who had resolved at all satanie-iuajesty to depart, can see what effect it as if dazzled.
ages nnd saints waged’courteous war, and fought
.
butter could be made without cows or cream. hazards to destroy him. “But how is it,” said produces.”
“Mychapske and my.poionai.se!” murmured only in the figures of the danee. - I.aniorieli-re
.
But such is announced to be a fact. The do the President Durand, “ that these writings and
promenaded arnnin-iirni with a i-olonel of the.,
.
La Lvz en Me.rieo (Nos. IB and Hi), refers to Henriette.
mestic absolutism has been invaded and over placards have entirely ceased since your incar the Herixta Catolien, which holds the same lan
“My dolman and even my beautiful steel redshirts; tlie Daughter of Heaven danced the
mazurka withan English admiral, without thinkwhelmed by science.’ .The careful and skillful ceration?’.’ “It is quite natural,for when my per guage regarding the demoniacal character of spurs !” added Henri.
housewife may cultivate her art so as to compete secutors see me delivered up to justice, they Spiritualism as that indicated in the preceding
The two children, turned from each other to ingof tlie burning of the summer palace ; Abd
.with her neighbor, but she can no longer produce would frustrate their own plans by throwing sus quotation. Its article on'“ Persecutions ” shows conceal the tears which shone upon their eyelids, el-Kader was siirroundi’d by • little Di u-*es or , ,
Drusenes ; Garibaldi and Kalazzi Mere, insepa
■■ the luscious wealth of the dairy, the rich'gold of picion up'on others.” Again, it was affirmed that that, “ in all times the different faiths have had and spoke no more.
»
the domestic laboratory, on equal terms with ma the writing on the posters was like his, but his their martyrs; lint’ fanaticism is diminishing, and
Carriage succeeded carriage. -The band dis-! rable, and the young Emperor of Austria laid
chinery, aided by chemical analysis and combina lawyer brought an expert to show that it was blood now seldom flows in its wake. . . . coursed gay and sprightly music ; shadows upon mild success with a crowd of beautiful Velie,tion. It will be taken as a stranger statement more like that of Marette, whodiad already been ‘Other times, other customs,’says a wise jfrtv- the curtains, were turning and skipping. Alas ! thins.’
'
than ¿ill, before explanation, that a prize ox will suspected. Leon Canard was acquitted, but the erb.”
between this expansive gaiety and our two poor " You can imagine nothing more gay, or more
make better.butter than a lean cow, but there is mystery remained.
Tlie little paper from Chicago, the. Daijulnfet, little exiled hearts, there was the court, wide and noisy, Jane, than this giavefinit illustrious as
•
.
a promise of even such an anomaly. A New
A writer'from Marseilles gives an account of a (Nos. 2, 3, 4,) has a variety of short but compre deep as an abyss. In a corner of this court there sembly. .Tip* equilibrium <>f Europe was there
York company, with a capital of half a million, family at Maillane, consisting of father, mother hensive articles. Those.on Catholicism in Amer was a second entrance' to the mansion ; tliis was in a merry mood, and everybody laughed, even
organized under the corporate title, of the Oleo and two daughters, who live numbers of days ica, Woodhull and Clrtflpi, President Grant, Fre the common door. There was no Marquee, and M. de Metternich. There were, too, besides,
... Margarine Manufacturing Company,, are the without food or sleep, in a constant state of mont, The Farmers’ Union, and the New York no carriages stopped here, but by way of com some babies, puneliinellos, and even some super
principal producers at present, and exponents of cestacy, and have been thus since the 9th of Feb Correspondence, have, their piquant phase that pensation, a crowd of scullions, pastry cooks, ice animated “tilis” to complete the grotesqueness
the new magic. Their agents, visit tlie slaugh ruary. A younger daughter of fourteen years, will doubtless deeply interest those who are well dealers and confectioners could b<i seen. It was of this gathering. They amused themselves by
the sutler’s department of that pretty army which frisking, jumping and ruu|iing, ai,id the band, '
ter-houses and 'buy the beef fat usually called not thus affected, attends to them. They have versed ill the language in which they appear.
suet, which, when brought to the factory, is first all been exceedingly devotional, and now kneel
Space forbids my further notice of that valua- 'was so bravely giving battle to pleasure in the well provided with brass instrumejits, thundered
cleansed, then chopped fine and separated into perpetually before an altar constructed in their ble article in El Criterio, quoted from in my re parlor. Through the large open windows, behind above all this mirth. 'The row of tpniling moth
» » •H .
.
'
the bars, could be seen all the siipp.lies of the ers gazed upon this charming happiness. I know
its component parts. The oily substance, con own house. M., the procureur of the liepublie of centI <“, lieview
sisting of butter matter and stearine, is again put” '.Tarascon, called upon them, and was told by the
Albany, ’A".
May 31«f, 1873.
•
’ sideboard ; heaps of bonbons and cajkes, rows of of .nothing prettier in the world than a children’s.
------- --- 0
' -------- through a process by which the former can be father that when kneeling in his devotions he
champagne bottles with .their sh|ning silver ball- ■ .
,
. . .
.
,
drawn off, and with thirteen percent, of milk
Accuracy of Ueportino.—Mr. Weddcrburn necks, sherbet in its crystal glasses on Chinese
This of Madame Lemercier was superb!—su
had
seen
blood
trickling
from
a
picture
upon
the
and a little salt added, beautiful butter can be
was once asked whether he had really delivered
perb! do you hear?—and tliaj is not saying too
churned in a few minutes. The refuse is made altar. The youngest of the daughters, who’ean in the House of Commons a speech which the plates, ices in various colors, and what not ! All
those good and delicious things wliieli are the much. Tlie. parlors Juul been considered too
profitable in various ways, and hotels and steam scarcely read or write, has,-during her ccstacy,
ship lines have shown a great preference for but-, drawn in crayon,-with no little skill, a virgin sur newspapers ascribed to him. “Why, to be sure,” accessories of n festival, and which you like so small, although there aie but few as large in
said lie, “there are many things in that speech much, Jane, although you are not a glutt-m.
ter by the new method, which can be produced
Paris ; and they had accordingly built a saloon in
at half thé usual cost, though the farmers need rounded with clouds. She has also cut from pa which I did say; and there are.many'more which
Henriand Henriette gave to all that but a pass tlie garden—a wide and high saloon, like ti
I wish I had said.”
'
per, With scissors a large admirable rose.
not sell their dairies quite yet.
BY ALEXANDER M'LACHI.AN.

i’repaiT'd expressly for tin1 Banner of Light.
BY DR. O. L. DITHON’.
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thee (listrust, nor cause a shade of doubt to flit Rev.'Samuel Watson’s clock strike, and even en
across the flower-wreathed path which thou art trance mediums and preacli on Sundays. He did
treading. Angels are thy guardians, and they not state how it happened that some of the firstTHE DOCTOR’S STORY.
whisper to thee of the ‘ Better Land.’ ”
class Methodist ministers could not obtain a sup
.. 'Die old man seemed now quite exhausted, and ply of 0<l l-'oreo, and thus compete at least with
UY Wit.I. M. (AllLETON.
Eda thought that he looked paler than when she. second or third rate spiritual lecturers. Those .
are the things “no fellah can understand.”
first saw him. •
iii.lilenly lighted up the court.
But chough; The Methodists and opposers of
“I fear yqu are very sick. Wo n't you go home
(¡ood fulkS’Over wjll have their way— , —
Good folks ever for it must pay.
with me? Grandfather and mother would like Spiritualism were, generally jubilant, and stock
and a heart-rending i--ry fell upon their ears :
to see you.’*
,
in Spiritualism could not have been sold to then?
Hut we, who are here and everywhere,.
• edges of a glass —gi'iiig. e"ining and in'mgling to- | -•Help! help! my si-ter is smothering ! help!"
The burden of their faults iiiu.-t bear.
“No, no, child, not to-night; but you bad bet at one cent on the dollar. Bro. John A. Cooper
gi'ther like a haiM-l "1. animated rilealo, i ’ " Are Ilie little Jaeoby.s here?" asked Maurice,,
ter go home now.” “b .
picked up courage, to write to me to see ,if I
We must sliouldiT ytlieis' shame—
whirled by an A ugti-l bii-i-.'e inm a riiy of Ihesiin. - tearing himself, with'more than a niants strength,
Who tiiiiiHplied . The ('I'lim-i! nf Eleven. Il | from the embraces of his g rand fat her.
Fight their follies and take their blame.
“■What! and leave you here alone? No, I thought it was possible to “ beard the lion in his '
'
can’t do that. I should think, all of the time, deii,” and to know if I was willing to risk my
" No," replied the eoneierge, " I liad forgotten
Purge the biuly, and humor the mind ;
was the iindeistaiidiiig that the Cuiiiie'il of Eleven !
Doctor the eyes when the so.nl is blind ;
what if it was my dear grandfather that was out ability, reputation, and the life of Spiritualism.
-. 'should be allowed til think that it had dune every- them."
.
.
tiling. It wa- tl.u- all pewei fid geuiu-, and in it- j
here sick, with nobody to love him,” said Eda lie mould submit to almost anything if there was
•• it i> Henri who '-alls for help,” "cried Mau
Guild the column cd’ health erect
.
! any chance to rescue our sacred religion from the
t On the quicksands of neglect ;
sorrowfully.
.'
little hand tile wand nf the fairies had performed . rice. “Come,,my friends, to th«' escalade I”
A fireman stopped him in the passage way,
• “But you must go, child ; don’t you see it’s ' clutches of Farson Harrison. In a moment I
Always shouldering others’ shame—
all these mallei'. It Ila- amu-ing to <ee with
Bearing their faults and taking the blame I
getting lute ? I will go along with you as far as : comprehended the situation. - Harrison had been
what beiieiI.leiu dignify Mdlle. ( inire,disguised
I overrated, and the easiest if not the inost perfect
They thought there was nobody else up Mairs,
stair
•"ine ci 'ini 11 v m'Iiu-Ii it is u ii ne"They
the corner of.the street.”
Eda helped the feeble old man on to his feet,, victory that Spiritualism ever had, was to be ob
id the honor-of InX^tfrlor, as- ; and they have cut away thi^ staircase to the fifth !
Deacon Rogers, he came to me ;
" Wife is a-goin’ to die,” said lie.
and taking him by the hand, she led him care tained in a discussion with him; so I wrote back,
.¡-ted by Millie.
fully along. When they arrived at the corner’ [ offering myself as a sacrifice. Mr. Harrison must
’ During the moment of anguish which followed,' " Doctors great, an’doctors small,' •
Have
n't
improved
her
any
at
all.
have a discussion of not less than ten days, and
where they were to separate, Eda said :
■
'
a
woman
with
hairall
in
disorder
passed
through
ami by the l.ittle Agathe as a <'hiñese baby:
“I want to give-you something; will you i it must not come off until the 12th of May. Ho
also to see with what coiirtcsy M. Ga-bm (lieu : the arch on a run, and rushed to the middle of " ITiysic and blister, powders and pills,
i And nothing sure but tlie doctors' bills !
' must fix all the preliminaries himself. In short
take it.? ”,
.
.
' .
■
.
tenant ¡n the navy ), attended to the ladies, as ; the court.
“That will depend something on what it is,” ■ he must be everybody and everything, and I
sisted by the impellioUS-M-n'Iinve clothed in steel j " My chiIdreii ! Where are my children ’.’".she “ Twenty old women with remedies new,.
I nothing. This was all right icith me. Ills terms
said the aged man.I ’
”
i Bother my wife the whole day through ;
maïLa(-.presenting Schamyl ; Fernand as Afnbas- ; a>ki-il, in a elmking voice.
sado.r’of the binili of Persia, and others. M. j No one answering, she raised her head, and the । " Sweet as honey, or bitter as gall—
“ Well, it’s money” said Eda.. “ I have been were granted in every particular, and as eaily as
!'““r “1'1 woman, she takes 'em all;
selling strawberries, all/ I will give you half of ' last November the victory trumpets began to
Lemereier declared emphatically that they were i flames of "the rekindling -tire lighted up tlie agi- |
the money and grandfather the other half; won’t sound in the camps of Methodists. What a fool
“.Sour or sweet, whatever they choose,
the handsomest, and that the rest served but to I tate’d features of Madame Jaeoby. ■
.................
’• Henri, whose■ | Poor old woman, she dure n’t refuse.
•
Moses Hull was to attempt to compete with the
that be nice? ”
- qiake. the simhng which proteefs the jewel in its |I "Help!
help!” cried tlie little
"No, no, child; I can’t take, your money; ! learned W.-P. Harrison, D. D., and how short
So she pleases whoe’er may call,
casket.. We must pardon tliat pride in papas ij Voice began to'grow feeble. “ Mother ! oh moth&
An’ Death is suited best of all.
don’t need it. They give me enough to eat where. sighted the Spiritualists, to allow such a thing !
1er
.
.whi’ch springs from love. - - ■
| ’! Heiirie.tte is (lying ; send us aid !”
j
These
boasts
were
regularly
forwarded
to
me
by
|
Madame
Jaeoby
looked,
about
her
with
a
wild
I
live,
and
it
’
s
but
little
the
old
man
wants.
”
“ Physic and blister; powder an’ pill—
..Madame . I.enigj>'ier wore all her dianioiids in i
Bound to conquer, an’ sure to kill,!”
“But I thought you had no home," said Eda. ; mail, and I sent word to the Spiritualists to let
-honor of the. Council of Eleven. She was sur- !; air. -She took a step to throw herself, toward the
" I stay at the poor-house-; you have heard of : the opposers do all the advance boasting. Elijah
. .
nt. ’
.
’
rounded by four young .mothers, enlm, Imt -radb :i staircase ; but this unexpected shock was too vioI ^ave a bit of wholesome advice to Ahab that all
Mrs. Kogers lay in Aer bed,
,
a poor-house, have n’t you?”
ant. Sin; followed them ¡ill with her eyes mid |i lent for her feeble powers, ami she fell senseless
Bandaged and blistered from foot to 1head.
“Oh, yes, L have,” said Eda, “but I-do n’t would do well to follow. It was in these woids:
. . . " ,
"...
kept Inicilv-ol-them, but above ¡ill, oh’! nbove ¡ill, ! upon the pavement.
think I should like to live there. Abe they kind “ Let not liinrthaf'piittetlMie harness on boast
At the very moment, when everyTorifrcrowded
Blistered and bandaged fronrhe?Td'tirtW','’’
.she never |ost\si"ght of .Maurice—her heart—the.
Mrs. Rogers was very low.
as he that taketh’it oil.”
to you?”
'
,
beloved child who resembled her Henri. Ocea- round to raise her, a new actor entered upon the
When the opposers found that every possible
“They give me enough to eat and wear; but
Bottle and saucer, spoon and cup,
-.
'sionnlly a shade iif sadness passed over her, as a scene. This-person no one'knew. At first sight,
On the table stood bravely up ;
,
...
you must .go home as quick as you can ; you have condition they could make was gracefully ac
veil of light vapor.suddenly shadows the sum-ii lie might have been taken for; one of tlie muskcheered the heart oFir lonely old man, and heaven cepted by the Spiritualists, they began to see that
ipet^wky, ■ It .Was when her thought's nMuriied to I ers, although he was not of an age to take part in
PhVsii's of'high and low degree;
we would not “scare” worth a cent; it was time
Caiom’el, catnip, bonesetstea ;
will bless you, my child. Good-by.”
.
• days gone by—when in nietnoif she saw herself hi
: child’s ball. He wore a Costume closely re
. .younger .by twenty years, at tin' atie of her j sembling that of our little Garibaldien Colonel,
The bld man went on his way, and Eda is sbon for them to scare. So learning, that I was en
Everything a body eintltl bear
• ■
al home.
.
Excepting light and water and air.
.
gaged for a year ahead, all except the time I was
(laughters, presiding at those festivals "whe'p and he wore it so proudly that all. eyes were at
f.‘ Why, Eda, how long you have been gone ! to debate, they positively refused to debate at
'
IV.
■ , •.
.
■
' .Henri, the dear, wild fellow,.spread fam and dis ■ once fixed upon him. ' He was still a’young nlaii; '.. ■' ’
Where havrfyou been?--I ’ve been a good deal that time. The discussion must commence the
order among: his .companions, who to ihiy were with an agreeable, but daring look, and.a com-, .. l opened the blinds ; tlie day was bright,
worried about you,” exclaimed her grandfather, •19th instead of the 12th, or there should be no de
. . fathers anil mothers, Henri alone was lacking plexloii bronzed by the sun. His tunic, gathered ' And God gave Mrs. Rogers some light.
as she entered the door. .
, bate. Mr. Harrison had been called to ThiladelI opened the window ;■ the day was fair,
toMadame ..Lemereier. But a smile from Mau-. in aliove tlie hips witli a leather belt, displayed
And God gave Airs. Rogers some air. -. . ■
. “ Oh, grandpa I I have so much to'tell you. I phia to deliver the,annual address before the
.s
.
■
.
rice reached her with a kiss from the dista-nee, the elegance of his figure.
have sold, my berries and flowers, and I——” . American’Bible Society. But to their surprise, I
.Bottles and blisters, powders rin'd'iiiirs,
.
i
and the affectionate granihnpther felt a wave of ' lie heard the last cry of ’Henri; and regarded
\
“ But, stop, stop, Eda, not so fast ; you are all telegraphed back that, debate or no debate, I
..„joy .whieii swept over her and drowned her tnel- the place from whence it came. A flash of dar-. . Catnip, bonesc;t, syrups and squills;
out of breath ; rest a bit, before you saÿ anything would spend the whole month in Nashville—
Drugs and medicines high and low,
' ' ancholy.. We asked who triumphed. These two ing gleamed ip his eyes ;’ he threw,hi.<sabre and
I threw themlas far.as I cbukl throw. . • , ;
more, and take off your hat, for we are waiting would be quite as willing to commence the debate
old ,people,' a thousand times more intoxicated cloak upon the pavement, and 'outstripping the
for you to eat supper,” said good Grandfather on the 19th as on the 12th. So here they were
than' their children ; M. Lemereier, ashamed of firemen who were’hastening up with ladders and ■ “. What are yoii doing?” the patient cried ;. ■
.
up a.“stump ” again. Now there,was no back
Elwood.
... ..
.'■■■’.
■ .
. ' .
-,his moist eyes i Imt-it was the good grahdmutlier cords, lie mounted the staircase in tlie tiVinkling “ Frightening Death,” I coolly replied;
“ Yés, I will, grandpa, if you./ll let me tell you but; the debate must come off. The Reverend
“ You arc crazy 1” a visitor said ;
: _ whose pulse beat iii a fever.’How handsome of an eye'.
1 thing a bottle at her head. .
:
while we are 'eating suppôt,” said the excited lit Doctor prepared a big speech oh' blasphemy,
■
these .little (Dies . were ! how charming! how
Some ininutesof delay folio,wq^l—‘ininutes-,which
tle girl. .. - , .; ■ ' ■ : ■■ - ■ which whs to annihilate me at once ; and church
-''I.;;'
v.
.. -■
. .adored! .'Observe! had hot Claire already the seemed a eeiitpry,' The' .littleTTeiiri had disitpf‘Yes, yes, L shall be glad to hear ; for I sup members; Came,to the disctisslen full of glee. ■ I
' .
. ' réserve, of a young, lady, with her'infantile peared'froih the window, froin-whleh the flames' ' Deacon Rogers he came to me-;. .
'; --..
posé you have made somepleasant'acquaintances had delivered’’four lectures hl Nashville, which
graces? .■ Hiiw gallantly anil proudly Gaston bore poured as from the inoutli of a furnace. They, “ AVife is a-comin’ around,” said he, '
in. your new business,” said her grandfather, enabled the Spiritualists to look up somewhat,
;
himself in. the uniform of our-..naval officers” heard nothing more. The silence was horribly “ I re’lly think she wiil'worry'throffgh^ '
.
smiling. • :
.
' '■ " * '
'We met to discuss the first proposition,
She scolds me just as she iised to do,
• Aijd .Maurice—what a eheyalier f ” A fe'V years 'Oppressive. Mndame Jacoby yyas. still in hen
Reiolml, That the spirits nf-the ileparteil hold tangl' Eda commenced by relating her success in sell ble“ Intercourse
.'.. ’■ " ■ .;.“ All the people have'pbbTieil an’ shirred—''
hence new families will be grouped together—, swoon.
with persons living on earth.” .
ing her berries and flowers, and how kindly Airs.
other young bniiiches all growing from the same .. . Presently.an acclamation was heard from above ■ All the neighbors have had their word ; , ;
'I delivered my first speech on the general -beHenry
always
met
her,
and-what
a
darling
little
’T Was better to perish, some of ’em say, ■
f
heart. ' Tile ' grandmother, leaving .the past,. hr the house; it 'came from tlie firemen, who
l|ef of all nations’ and ages, that the dead hold .'
girl Lura was, 'and how much money she had jpmmunicatibns with the living. On this point
Than to be cured in such an irregular way.”
” dreamed of the future, and saw all tlie children of. .dapped their handsand cried “ bravo.” ’
taken ; but when she spoke of her interview with 1 quoted Paul, the Pharisees, Dr. Samuel John-,
There lire, Jane, ifioiiest-heroes, whoni we can
. ■ these dear children, and bathed herself dotingly
neither admire norAixalt too much, because such “ Your wife,” said I, “had God’s good care, , . the old man, tears filled her eyes, and she ended son, Oliver Goldsmith, . Addison, De Foe, Sir .
.hi that ocean of caresses, -, ,;
i J
by saying: ..
. .• '
;
. And his remedies—light, water and air;
Suddenly, in thé middle of a quadrille, a sinls- persons li ve and die in the pbs^B’ity of their hum
Williapi Blackstone, Jolin Wesley, Adain Clark, .
“ Dear Grandfather, what if you werp all alone Pres. Mahan, and a host of other witnesses.
.
ter cry came from without, piercing like a sharp ble devotion. Should this sentence raise a siqile “ All of the doctors, bevond a doubt,
in-th
’
c
world,
and
had.
nobody
to
care
for
you.
Could n’t have cured Mrs. Rogers without.”
.
. point the noise 'of the, band.1 A loud murmur upon ske|dical.lips, I proclaim that tl.ie bravo of
Friends and foes—all, including the Reverend
..............
.
And if I was in heaven, where Clara is; don't Doctor, saw that if was useless to attack that
was lieard In-the. parior, tlie band censed play a fireman.has, for me, quite'an'exeeptioiial value, - : ■' .?■
you suppo’se I should come to you and make you speech. Altliougli the Doctor had been disap-*
-. ing, and silence reigned among the motionless because the fireman, is hardened to. peril, and is
The Deacon smiled and bowed his head ;•
feel that. I loved you more'than ever, now I had pointed in both my nqumer and ability, and
.'
dancers.
.
.■
competent, from bold experience, to form a just “ Then your bill is nothing,” he said.
gone to live with the angels? Do n’t you think though it was entirely inappropriate, yet- ho
?
Tlie cry was Fire ! Fire !
• :
- ■idOiVofJtlie difficulty surmounted.
" ■ ;
God's be tlie glory, as.vou say 1
■ •
.
.
God bless.you, Doctor! good day 1 good day !” so, grandpa?”
Tlie firemen were still applauding, when the
.
his piece” against blasphemy. Every
“spoke
“I think; child, if you are in heaven what you one of my ten speeches, on the first proposition,
Italian
:Colonel
reappeared,
earrymg
’
the
little
..
•
••
..
.
.
•.
•
■
-VIII.
■
'
•
..- ’•
CHAPTER V. . .
are here, yoifwill be loving enough ; I do n’t see were replied to by this same “piece,” with tho
girl in his arms, and holding the little hoy.by the
If e.ver I doctor, that woman again,
„•
.4 ■ ■
The
.
■
.
how you can be much different,” said grandpa additions of personal abusé, slanders and false- ' ’’
1 'll give her medicines nuulO by men.
• •
hand.• •
-. ••
■ ■
. .:
Fire! lire!
.
Elw'bod, with moistened eyes.
.
.
.
It. was Maurice who fust repeated the cry of
hoods. ' lie put in three-fourths of his time in ac•
The bravos of the firemen werejhen.no longer.
“
Wellrgtandpa,
I
wanted
to
tell
this
old
man
Wi'itum
for
Ilie
Haulier
of
Light.
.........
alarm.- In three bounds lie was in the eourt, fol .heard, for an immense-acclamation filled the
"cusing me .of ignorance, of never having read,
that
his
dear
Clara
was
’
not
dead,
but
a
little
an

■ THE FOOR OLD MAN; - . etc.; .but it proved that .whether I had read or ’
!
lowed closely by Gaston. Behind -Gaston came । court. Parents ami children rushed to the stran.
1. ... (111, ■
■■■ ' ■
.. .. ’ :
gel, watching over him. .And it seemed to me, not, I ions able to redd every fact in history that ho
the whole ball: Fernand the handsome, Ana-. I.|-ger, whose face was blackened and hair.burned, - ■ ■ Tlie
;
Sequel to "Eda Darllnjf."
wlipii he was talking about her, that she had her denied, and was more than ready at. aiiy point. .
; tole. Gerard. Viscount d’ Agincourt. Claire, Ai-!। Maurice leaped unceremoniously' upon,his neck,
;
11Y
.MUS.
H.
N.
OKEENE
BUTTS.
•
spirit
arms
about
his
lieck.
Do
you
think
she
nice tlie danseusc, the eleirant .llonorine—all.';■ crying,cica, and kissed him.- a hundred times in
His friends, so jubilant at first, dropped off;
. • j
- Ir had grown cold. The mothers ;rnsh('d after i| ten seconds.
Oue day as Eda was returning from Mrs. Hen heard us talk, grandpa ?’•’,
■ ■
' . ■
some of the ministers did not pretend to disgiiiso
|
“I can't say, child ; but I think it quite likely
; them, the papas wished to prevent the sortie, for |I The stranger smiled, and said, without appear- ry’s,.after having again sold tliat kind lady fruit
their disappointment in Bro. Harrison.. He'was
;
tlie sudden passage Iroin tlie warm air ot a ball- ;i ing to be much agitated :
j
and flowers, singing all to herself, she heard a that angels would go anywhere where, you hap neither a smart man, an educated mail, nor a
•
.
1
■
•
■
.
room tirthe icy temperature of the street, might !l “Well, well, little one; that was not a verydif- low moan, and looking around, she saw an old pened to be."
gentleman I His. personal friends .came to mo
J
[C'oneludetl in our ne.i't.]
-, with apologies ; religionists were disgusted, with
'"ijlie'ratal in itsconseqipmees-.-Jiiit tliat• fit tie rogue r tieult thing to do.”
man sitting by the wayside. His hair.was very
Maurb'e had given tlie start, and all.passed out— I But his unaffected modesty only increased tlie - white, Ins face .had a sickly, care-worn expres
him ; and one .minister came to me, taking mb “
I
some at the right, some at the left, and some be emotion of those who surrounded him. Tliechil- I sion, and he looked ns though lie had battleirllong SPIRITUALISM IN NASHVILLE, TENN.. by the hand, and said, “ Bro. Hull, I am a inin- • '
tween their lees. Nobody. took ,even time enough
ister, and a Southern man. I do not believe you
' •
.-...i dren took his brave andhandsonie face bv assault ' and hard with the ills of life. Eda did not turn
11Y MOSES HULL.to put any thing'upon their bale head-, or to ' to ki-s it; tlie parents Mmok him by the hand, away frightened, as njany little girls would have
are right,,but allow me to say, I am’ashamed of ,
Eihtok Banxek of Licht—I feel especially Dr: Harrison. You have been outraged ¡ but
throw
tlnow a mantle upon their
tlieii shoulders.
shouldeis.:
«nd tlie good M. Lemereier, who was fond of । done, but,stepping softly up to the old man, said
J
The court was. more brilliant than the parlor speeches, sought for some eloquent words, appro- kindly:.
.'-J
.. goMpy this afternoon, and eatr think of no one through it all you have shown yourself a man of
for there was the fir«*. The “house of revenue' I priate to the occasion, when Aladame Jacoby j “ Poor old man ! are you sick ? . You look very who .would bear the infliction of my thoughts ability and a gentleman ; you have gained the’ ’.. . i
withmore patience than yourself and readers. sympathy of your aridience, and I pray heaven ■ Ji
was Im ruing at- the i oof. and Iflazeij up nli’i:i,ii|_\’i(., raised her eyes a nd. breathed a long sigh.
. pale.” .
• .
like a funeral pile. ■ 'I'lic pipe of tlie ponrllevil ot ' “My children !’ my children-I’.’ •
'
’
i
■
■ I “ Yes, my little girl, ■ I am sick in body and Tlie great spiritual battle has- been"fought here Toi bless you.” .
a poet had set his curtains on tire, and this time • These were her first, as they had been her last ' weary of this cold world. I desire to die and go in Nashv'ille, the smoke has cleared away, the ■ The discussion of the s econ'd proposition com- . .
nobody had semi it in time to prevent the disas words..
;
-7 ■ ~.
. . ■
■ I where the tfeary are at rest,” the old man said dead and-wounded- have1 been, carried off, the menced, but Harrison acted more like .an insane
remnant of the castigated party has retreated man than ever. I will not attempt to describe
ter. Madame Jaeoby was not at home. It <was ■ . At the sound of her’voiee the Italian Colonel with a trembling voice.
'
•
these very flames,, coming;; from, tile window, started and turned. Their looks, met. Madame | “But tins is a beautiful world,” "said Eda sadly demoralized, the General who undertook his speeches or his conduct; no pen is equal to .
which gave notice, of, the lire.
■
.
:
Jaeoby passed the back of her hand over her ! quickly, “and 1 love it verymuch ; everybody is to conduct this battle lias fled as any other “hire the task. Among.other things he said : “ I will . ;
. -‘.‘Go in again,.child)eq.'—go in again..'” was eyes, as if to dispel an illusion, and murmured : , so good and kind to me.. I am sorry the world ling ” does p’hen’ tlie “ wolf comctb,” to his for fight until I lose. evcry drop of my blood .before
;
the order all round.
.
-.
.»
; treats you so badly. Why don't you stay at tifications, the pulpit; and left the enemy to feast Spiritualism, shall.succeed.” Again: “I would
‘.'.I am becoming mad !.”•
■
j>n his few remaining lambs. Really there has . lose my right arm before I would permit a Spir- Ç |
“Forma line!” ordered Maurice on his side,
'
The stranger rushed to her and fell upon his home ; 1 suppose they love you there? ”
already holding a kitchen pail, filled at the foun- knees..
.”
-. .
■
.
- . s. . . ., . . ■
| “ Home - " exclaimed the old man, lifting his been the moiJt smoke and the least fire in this bat itnalist to speak to my wife or my daughter ¡ they
tle of any in historic times. ”
.
”
I
■ tain.. ■
■ ■ . ■
■
are all lecherous scoundrels.” ”’
.
J
“ Is it- you? tell me,' is it you?■’•’• she stam , eyes upwlird; “ my home is in heaven.”
Last autumn, Rev. W. P. Harrison,-D. D:, a
j “Toor/old man!” said Eda; “and havelyou
My only reply was : " Spiritualists, how do you
... i
.
.. ■ : ■ : '
The orders of Maurice.were executed, niiilthe mered. Metlipdist priest of Atlanta, Ga., a man who is like the compliment? Ladles and gentlemen,
i
court soon presented the singular and touching
But great tears were coursing down the bronzed no little girl like me to love you?”
!
spectacle of a bucket line, formed by al! these lit cheeks of the; stranger, and he could only utter .Tears glistened in the old niah*S eyes as lie represented to be the most learneiKhiSn in the . thefe are a hundred Spiritualists here with Whom
'
,
. . replied:
tledancers, bpt just now cxeiled in their enjoy this name: .
.
'
.
’ South, concluded that he’would turn David and you are acquainted ; will your knowledge of them .
'
“ Jeanne I. Joanne!”
.
| ‘‘I once had a -dear little jgirlj as beautiful to kill the Goliath commonly called Spiritualism. justify the Doctor’s charge?”' Concerning the- _
ments. The flames of the conflagration vividly
illuinlnated this motley ami brilliant throng,
Then raising himself wildly, and extending ■ me as an angel. She was gentle, kind and« lov Up owed Spiritualism a particular grudge'. With Doctor’s wife and daughter, I have nothing to "
.
which found-means of amusement still injloing his hands toward heaven, be said :.
-•
. ; ing; but she died, and no one cares forthe bld out being invited" into the South, and even with say. It might not be safe to tfust them in speàka good action. The fathers and mothers tried no
“1 have saved two children: are thejj^gJUjs, , man now. Oh Clara I dear Clara I why was she out the aid of any recognized speaker or medium ing distance of. certain persons. As to my wife
longer to draw them from the work of succor, Jeanne?—Jeanne,’-iny "beloved wife, are these • taken from me?’ Why was I left so desolate and of any reputation, it had taken their most widely and daughters, knowing them, I feel safe in
but from time to time a papa might be seen cov two children whom I have saved, mine?”
. j lone? Many sad and weai'y years have gone by known and justly celebrated Methodist preacher, trusting them anywhere except in the presence ' _ ,
,
ering the smoking liairof his son, or a mamma .
.'
[Continued in our ne.rt.]
•
■ since her precious form was hid from my sight. Samuel Watson, from their ranks and placed him of such burly Methodist priests as Dr. Huston.
His friends all voted that he should stop the '
:
*throwinga neckerchief or scarf over the quiver
The flowers have bloomed and faded many times on duty in tlie enemy’s ranks. It iliad taken Nliss
:
upon her grassy mound, and birds have sung Clara Robinson, of Brinkley College ghost-noto discussion—mine all voted tliat I should continue
ing neck of her (laughter. There was really no
Spiritualism in the Seeulnr Press. !
:
their sweetest songs over her lowly bed. Still I riety, and her father’s family, without the aid of it. After this of course I had everything my
need of it. Our little friends set about the work
A writer in the Evening News, Chester, Pa., । am spared; but, like a .tree that‘has been shiv mediums, out of the Church and setHhem to own way, and continued it to an increased audiso earnestly that, after a few minutes, they were
replies to an attack on the spiritual philosophy 1 ered by the 'lightning's flash, sb am I withered making converts from Methodism to Spiritual-.■ ence.
warmer in the court than in the parlor.
..
.
"
The engines of the. G'irdi-J/l /iZJc were mount at sonje length, fjoni which we take the following 1 and dead. The flowers are all fading at my feet, ism. Tlie Reverend Doctor of Sick Divinity was
The city papers, which probably have been
■
extracts:
.
I
justly indignant, and now Spiritualism or some forwarded to you, acted more honorably than the
cd on the other side of-the street. The firemen
and I stand alone, uncared for bythe world.”
charlatanism and triekerv of impostors is 1
thing else must “ down.” lie would not so much press generally does. Now, Spiritualism in Nash-____
worked in the house ami on the roofs. Maurice notThe
sad
Spiritualism, any more than selfishness, pride f .‘ Eda war;
’’"'/now
’V .weeping at the old man
"*"** ’-s 
’
commanded the line, and God knows that the and bigotry’uf soine professing Christians
' ^^^tal, and la\ mg her hand upon his withered as say, “By your leave.”
ville stands on a firm footing. There are about .
"Down amo ng the dead ones It must go 1”.
palm, said softly :
reservoirs lacked no water. All those delicate, ! Christianity.
",
. ~
. a half-a-dozen circles in Nashville^and Edgefield,
fragile little hands passed the leather buckets aj । Spiritualists admit that they are innovators i “Poor old man! don’t say that you are all
Lol he Came to Nashville, the “seat of gov two of which I have visited, and found the man
‘)ie
if they had never done anything else in their • "i10" est!‘Vlis’.le‘’ 'Ti”’0"bl
alone, for I will love you, and everybody that is ernment” of Methodism in tlie South; and forti ifestations, especially in one of them, as good as
.seen world; their interpretation of Scripture b.elives; the professional men had said that every ing of a very different order. Hence the deter- good and kind will love you, I guess.”
fied by tlie Christian Advocate and the Metho can be witnessed anywhere. In this circle Dr,
body up stairs had .been saved. The house now 1 mined opposition and often false representations
“But, my little girl, where are the good and dist Church and ministry of this cityp he, after McFall is the medium. I think he is destined to
.
was only in question, and they felt' privileged of their opponents. * *• * A Spiritualism kind?” said tlie old man, with a trembling learning that there were no spiritual lecturers be one of thé best mediums in the world. He
then to laugh as they worked ; and laugh they ! based , upon such an eternal and unchangeable voice.
r
within several hundred miles, made his attack, has known nothing of Spiritualism until within
proof as that of eommunicajing with superior in
did, more and more, from one end of the Jine to telligences is destined in spite of all opposition to i Eda began to repeat, in a hurried manner, tlie and in three lectures totally annihilated Spiritu the last two years. He has been a practicing
. the other. M.lien an arm became weak the rall enter into and vivify all organizations, whether names of her own dear household, not forgetting alism ! Then he was anxious fqL a -debate.; all physician, and finally became a politician, went -■
’ lery was pitiless, and. when a’bucket dropped, of Church or State, encouraging the loftiest aspi to mention Mrs. Henry and her little Lura, but he wanted was to get sight ofNa representative to the Legislature, became a Senator, and, with-:
soaking satin shoes or embroidered slippers, rations, energizing tlie soul by presenting only here she paused, for her 'personal friends were spiritual lecturer—“noneof your small fry ” for out knowing anything of Spiritualism, was visit
exalted motives prompting to higherendcavors
there were thunders of applause.
and inculcating self-reliance ijts’diily authority somewhat limited, and she ended abruptly by him—and he would, as the fighting Quaker said, ed by spirits while drafting bills. Upon relating
'
The' flames diminished, and were then extin Truth, its interpreter tlie reason which God has saying:
.
.
,
'
“ Chaw him up.” Tlie poor Spiritualists were some of these things to a friend, he was told that
guished, giving place to a thick smoke, which, in given m 1’he sooner such q .Spiritualism is “ex
' ‘ I guess everybody is pretty good, do n’t you?” “down in tlie mouth.” The Doctor had proved he was a Spiritualist, and probably a medium,
its turn, began to decrease. Finally, the last posed ” nd accepted, the sooner shall we rise in ' Tlie old man looked into Eda’s sweet, trusting —abundantly proved—that spirits had nothing and advised to send a lock of his hair to Airs. A.
cloud disappeared in a gust of wind, and the fire the scale Vif humanity and learn the wise policy , face and said, sadly :
to do with mortals; that Baron Von Reichen B. Severance, of Whitewater, Wis., which he did,
of doing uh/o others as we would they should do
men declared that it was all over. It was now unto us
bach’s Od Force had learned to move tables and and she did by him precisely as Jesus did by the
*_ :_ 1 sooner shall we hnve a religion of I “Mould that thou, sweet child,. could always
.
the turn Of the parents; hundreds of mantles whiplfnohian need be ashamed in life or in deatli (take this view of the world. But I will not teach chairs, to rap out sensible communications, make woman at the well of Samaria, -“told hinfidl
Louvre, and liunghll over with flowers, from the
vault to the flour. The chandeliers, suspended at
ditferent height.-,Shed the licht around in glit
tering cascades ; the drapery, bathed in bright
ness, seemed fresher than tin- llower- thein-elve-“
and, in the mid-t of Hii- atmo-plu-re, made up oi i
smiles, perfume and -pallile-, live hundred chil
dren.’ alb pretty, jor on-, and intoxicated with-the
impulse- of the fe-tiral. foamed like wine at the

I
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were displayed and foil .upon the refractory
shoulders. M.-I-.einereier surprising Maurice in
the rear, raised him in hisaruisand bore him into
the library. This brilliant action carried disor
der into the. ranks of the generous riotiirs, and
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"MISS Hi.les Guoveh, lii*plratl(»n:d speaker, 310 Fourth
things that he ever did." She told him of his have obtained this unfohiment and preparation have traveled up by that road'in their prepara eiieli one, in order to unfold our powers of soul, , nienpc;
Ne» York. .
(liod nil tlie dentils nnil experieneed nil tile billlis
Mil J. G. Gii.i>. PilinT,l«»n. Mo.
tion for a human organism.
•
,
wonderful powers, and put him on thb road to for a higher and more spiritualized existence.
■ j Dh. L. P. GitK.i,-'. Iiisplialli'iinl. Im>x IoO, Fort Wayne,
If we have progressed upward through these below, lllld if we plOKle-s (inwill'il to Hie most ex
Titis association of organs, or faculties of mind,
develop them. The result is that no one who
11 il G i lui ut. limite and In .pliatloiial nprAker,
together with the powers of hearing, seeing, successive gradations of physical existence, and lilted conditions in the spiritual departments of . u Mus.
sits with hiin goes away With a doubt.
ill attend liiiii'ial' mid I» « tin»' on >pli hiiaIImii, ’i rin|wr-'
AC. A ddl
P. < ». Bo \ D'J. ( ìirL.-a. Mass. .
The late Jesse B. Ferguson sent for me to have tasting, feeling and smelling, when found in the been re-inearnated at every step up the ladder of tills universe, we must die all tlie deaths and mire.
> i n au Gnu i •*. Iii-pit .if lottiti jjM-akri. Ilei Hi». Mich.
.MU'. At.si - M. II ,1.1..
k llolh'iu. Mass. .
a sitting with him, which I was glad to do. Be human organism, we call an undying spiritual ' progress, then there is every reason'to conclude realize all the billlis there can be above.
Mu-. Ih'.l 111:1 i. \ uh-ll a lini si., tiaix »■ si'i-akiT, 34 Do'1'lie spirit, when iira physical orgaiii-ni, is a
fore getting a communication from Mr. Fergu- individuality, capable of appreciating enjoyments ■ we shall continue' to advance and unfold during
•i -II. .-I, II. -I..I1, M.I-.
Uli.'M.
11,..,
- - Ill
... Sin- Hol
.. . '.Illes.
...
. 1 limi,
... 11,|g,'..........
. . after
- spirits
... speaking
•• r of the most exalted character, and acquiring, by i the eternal ages Income.- But, on tlie eiinlrary, Iriniio lieing : when he lays oil' Ilie pin '¡cal form
sou, 'I got. test
test,
the
G
M.--1 -• Hi i L. S liH-I.rti'I. N . J.
’
M i;*, Li.i h;v\ lit i !.. V itii’Eitid. N.J.
audibly, using their own organs of speech. The I proper development, knowledge vastly beyond , if our parentage during all time past has been and ehmii’es hi' ennditioii, he is only a dual lieI». W . lit Li . i ti-pi i at !■ 'iial anil n»>i m.il. I luli.irt, Ind.
N. Y .
first spirit that came, said, “I iun Frank Lan-; our loftiest eoueeptiiins at present. Being an ak-■ «‘qir.il witli omselves, niul we inherited nil we; ing inilil he Im-a new I'Mi'i'idr body. Thi-he
IA M \
.Hi. Midi
Mi:-. >.
?
L limi 1..S. I
•aie K.'Talbot,
ner. You will remember me as connected with I.sociation of organs, or powers of mind, attached ; have, both of body and spirit, from them,’ tlieii 1 cannot have until he is born aizain : and he eani aio ol •!<>.->« ‘ | ■ ti
Ml-- 1r i <>i; \ i: 11« >L I. > I * •! i'h-1 ti i. Ma
tlie Vineland Lyceum.” Then, after a few ell- ; to a single individuality, it is none other than an t wn certainly must remain eternally in the same not have tbis-ffew birth w ithout parent- and Ihq
, Wall rn. \\ .11 I i'll I ",
< H \i:ii
Mi:'. M. A. ( '. Hr \ i ii » (»•) m»-i ly l'iiuun) will answer
couragiug words, lie departed, and another spirit individualized organism—a living sj'iiritunl living i Used condition, because our parents have liad no active operation of the reproductive power.
i all-* l>> l< « luir .nul allí imI t u t j>' i. 11 *.
Ih-lhcl, Vl.
J IMI - 11. Il \ Il 111-. 1>I»\
A’litichili. Ma--.
came, laughing, and said, “ Bro. Hull, do you ■ endowed -witli all these faculties ; and as such, it i elejuent of progress ..to transmit, and we canimt I Therefore “marvel not, that I sax unto jon \,\\ M. A. I ». Ili M1 . \\ i'-I '‘til«' I'. « ».. ’ ha i‘lati'1. « ».
know me? I am Buxton. You remember Hie al- ; must exist eternally, because mi such personality ■ possibly have within us anythin” we did not in- mii'f Ie lairir again" into >piiil-lifco when you
I.'. W". Himi. 11 uni< t I’« >iu 1. L.L. N. V. w ill Iccinrû
•
,'have pilled through all the needed re-inearna- «Hl t h'- I I'ImI III- I-. DID« ' t>"! m it li->ph H Hill 1-in.
most idiot boy, whose funeral you and Susie could liave had u commencement, lienee it can lierit from the parents.
•Z I L 1 \ *. II \ - l l M.-. in pt t at iMhal. I .a-t W bah'ly. .MusH.
ly, if wc are to be progressive in the future, wu ■ tions-iu these earthly tonus,
i; i \ . .1. II. Il \ h 11 il A ubili n. N . Y .
Willis attended on the 27th
‘27th of last May? Doyon ' experience no termination.
’
Du. 1 . B. 1Ì«»l DI s. Iti-|'li at imIi.i I. N mi th ( lai«'li<b«li, Vl,
.......................
Adrian,
Mi<-h. ’
We need mil search far in Nature's ample do must have come up through lower eonililious in
remember, you would have the funeral in tlie
I »I!. .1. N . 111 H » . » 11 am «-. '• I liti i i • t.. I. IL-t mi. Mass,
Mi:-. A. I.. Il v«. \ 1:. Iii-pii al hiial. M !. « tc 11 dii *. Mich.
onler
to
liave
arrived
at
imr
present
’
’
status
—
tlie
room where my body wgi/.’- Oh, that did me so main before finding ineiineeivahle numbers of
1 Mi:-. 1. (». IH .• i i:.: I G I . .............. .. Ball ...... . Md.
'
Nii:-. I.. Ill !■ lil-(»N. Hl-I'l i al |M|tal. « • AiMi \ Htr. I al.
" AT A DISTANCE.''
mucli good.” Then, after a few tests and unim- I similar spiritual organisms, existing in physical spirit must liave progressed in the part.
Dii. A'Hi--mfTF» i I .
I’lm- *t 1 « «’I. I'hil t«l«-l|ihla, l’a.
lie-inearnation lias never taken plaee, with us.
I . \ \ M I 11 fs M \ N . \\ —t \\ 111*1«-41. < MDU.
'
portnnt words, lie dej>arted. Another» spirit forms, which are not called human. It makes
i
D
eaii Bassi:u -íl muy md In- iininli-ri'.-ti>>“ hi
Mi-- *i -I t • M . .Lui \ - i «s « Hl -|- al. lu New •
dur
unless
for
tlrffaeeomplislinient
of
a
liiuli
ptiqio'e
:
came, and said, “I am Mary Stacy." I replied, i little difference which of the vnrkius-iwiimils we
<.| 141 a ui I 11 H r i -I.. l’et i mH . Mich. .
!-)A>iir-luilii<'iiiiis readri' to jumw timi tin'," Ih'v. lili', .1 u rn-. Aibl 14
P. I'. .I..IÍNM.N, hi t u 11-1, \ p-t lau ! I. Mh!i.
“1 do not remember you.” “Probably not," । may examine, we are sure to find an association we therefore need entertain no fears thiil’Ifwill I Mr. Ihiltiin nf St. Strphfii''('Idfii'li " in thi' vity • Dit.
W M. F. .1 \M11.-«is. Li' amI IH M..1111•«• -I.. « lilcago, 1II.
W. LlXl.-l V .1 \i h. M. I».’. ItrVrlh. N. J
said she. “ I have heard you preach; and you-' of organs of precisely the same character as i ever occur in tlie future unless absolutely neces j —tin' saun' wlin tint Inti" 'iiu'i' fulminatili an <•••>. >. J..NL*. IS-.-.. ‘ bh‘.lU>'. IB.
’
H A li\ » A- A. J«»s I*. I •:*••.. i in <•* ■. a-1. .itii-l tv
preached at my funeral, in Tolland, Conn., on ' those found in the human. The only difference >. sary for individual unfoldment, or in order to I'li'shi'tira 1 " lililí " iigaiiist the " ITu" " lor dai
ax* Imi lie’ Irlrirl- In lljr \h inlt\ ..I >\< .n
III. . Oli
carry
out
some
important
desiuu.
the 11th of last February,-1 thank you for it 1: we can discoverliet ween tlie two is, tlieie may lie
ling Io piibli'li a liboral 'orinoli without ]><-riii>
l hr >|ii I'll Hill I ' 11Í11 •-h j >| i \ tit n| iridili) nini •'him G o| Ilir )lay,
A hit VII AM .1 A Ml.-. I'l.ii-.llllv ill.'. Vrmihgó I
in consequence of the imperfections found in sion—recently said in his pulpit Huit •• the, f¡,irit*
you not only benefited my husband, sisters and less of them unfolded, anil perhaps few of tliem
Di:. <■. W. ;l A» h-HV, (Kw.u'p. k.-h.lail I <>.. lit.
Mit*, -s, A, J I -i'l it. I-•• luirr. th iilijrwiltm, Vl,
neighbors, but you helped me; as you said, you are as well cultivated as in man ; yet we find fin' physical'organism, it is quite piis'ihle that many of our friends watch over us from a JinlaiK'i, and
M ii*. M V It I a M. I\ 1 n< .. I Li nini' ii)li>n’. N. J. '
Veritable organs, together with tlie five senses, spirits fail to unfold the organ yyhit'll can only be are interested ill our nll'nirs," How does he
I». V. K VV NI B. M. D.. >t. i-tiltil* III.
did preach for the henetit of the dead.”
Mu*. >, A. N»»itvii.Li-. IviMiiALi.: trauer amt InsplraSeveral other tests were given, after which Mr. । forming an assomntion, and acting in an individ .developed in soiiie particular sphere; inthat
.
- ■ ease, j] kiu»\v? Has lie, lii'cit favnrrtl wilh.a t'oininuiii- thmal. Kio kril'* HhiIhh. Jrirri'..n r.... N. V.
rj»ma: F. Kt 1 iin.m.l.>Bottai«.. N. V. ’
Ferguson commenced, lie related in detail many mil capacity, precisely the same as in the liitman it hreoiiies imperative tliat the l'111. B’u 1 H I ('alii di' frolli thi' id her shlr of life, gi vi in tur« . G
.Mu*. M. .1. Kt iz. Il.dtti.jl» I.ill..’. -Mh-.h.
.
■
that organ thority to make siieh an announce
'unii,
Ki
Mu
..............................
The
of his trials and persecutions in Nashville, related : race, i If we call tliat which is found in man’sor- re-incarnated in tlie very sphere where
O, I*. K I.I.U »«;«•« I'. a->t Ti iimbiill, .V-hlabula Co,, <)
IL G. K t M liAl.l.. I .cl<;ih(<ii. N. IL
his efforts to enlighten his old neighbors, and tlie :. ganisni an intellect or a living spirit, what must or faculty may be awakened tu activity. Each spirits of our Irii'iids wall'll over iis'lipm
: MMin.
il-, Tit a s h .Ui.it» l\ sow i I-, Bi »•••♦hi III»1, Mich;
interest he still felt for them. Again and.again I we call the others but intellect or living spirit organ is unfolded in a particular sphere; aud it' tiiiiee." Well, irhuldislalici',-Mr. Dalton? Pirase : Mit*
I»II. 11, I! lis.ihfis. I..Á j*i|, Tias«i lly, Mich;
■
.-prhigJIHd. M-,
. he thanked me for my efforts in his old home; I also, with lesser capacities or less lllifoldment ? l>y any means a failure should take place, the tell your hearers how ni'iu^tlie spirits ot our ; .lull
-I »canst IIh', I i.tht" < 'n.. V
a. vi
expressed the idea that lie was actually gaining I We ca'nnot find animal organization, however spirit must go back therg, or go on without the friends can eome Io us wlthmil subject Ing theni- ; .1(1-1.1'11 II, Li miis. lu-pl t al iiiti;tI.- V''lh'tv pi Ink',' 1 >.
Mis* .1 l.NM r. l.r,
‘ strengtli and growing under tlie work now being : low we go down in tile scale of being, destitute unfoldment of that particular organ. II is quite selves tir tliv charge of being devils? In iitlmr ihnlni; •Inin', IV» i
(lobe in Nashville. He preached to me fortifteen of all of the five senses ; very rarely can you find' evident that a vast number,ot the Anglo-Saxon .words, from how lar off must (hey watch.over us , ll'M, E. I.vx, A'lilnn. Midi
AM.V'A LnillL G W('M !»lh >
minutes, as learnedly and logically' as I ever one without all of them. Jl’hey can almost all race are terribly deficient in organic unfoldnieul; to cease to lie devils and become "our Irielids ”.' | ii»'s
AiH'Icii 1 iiii'l M»*ih'i ii IL
see, hear, feel, smell and taste, and we cannot They live and die with extremelymeagre capa And “ they ari-Hiiterested in our allairs,” Mr. . Pit.miGl.nlii.i;
W. l.l »K. I»-» liin'1. E:tt«»n IMplil.«; -Mich.heard him in earth-life.
(
’
ll
a
iiij
I ri.i-ii. liaiiie.
Birth*vllle,.Orrigi»nj
La.
■ • b.■ A.
. L»iHMi
•
it.»,
**t>
■
.
Next we had a brief visit, kind words and good discover that these several powers in them do not bilities, and in very many eases persmfs ulterly Dalton says. Well, sir, if they are—and you
Mils. F. A.--L»»g v'n. lltilla'o. \. Y.
’ - ’
V> II. t.V NN, StUl'gl*. Ml« I).
• advice from those true, sterling friends of tlie subserve 'their purposes as well as the self-same, fail in learning to do vylmt others neeomplish speak as one having authority—of what benefit jii (GI.I'll
eokge W.McN eal, h-. liiirr, N’llrs.‘ Mlrh., canr of
. with great ease and dexterity. The only possible is it to us if you hold thrill at u ilMauee. and dr- I J. McClung. ■ ’ '. ' . '
' • ■ i . right, Henry C. Wright and William White, late powers in man.
I
MltKfÁN'NA M. Mll>DLI.BIl(iHK.-bo\77*. Ill blgrtHHl, (.'(.
of the Banner firm. Their words were indeed
Now, no being can use either of these powers difference there can be between such individuals nminrr them as “ demons," u hi ( 'aTriitbers, if !| M ti*, N VILA il Hr. I. IN M A TI il I. ws, >|»i liigfleld, V t., rain
.M. Smith.
■ • “
..n. '
:
;
words of cheer. I felt that it was truly good to unless possessed of an inner consciousness or tin is, the one has the required organs or faculties they come near enougli to imuiil'est tlielr ".inter- I.D.
¡¡ M it*. M t itY A, Mir« iiiiLL.M. 11., will b'rt 11 re In 1111 noh
.
MIsm.iiiI.' Addies. b..\ '.»1. Ihmthw,. Ill-,-, ' • •
be in tliat “holy of holies.” 1 was encouraged intellect with which it can appreciate the fact. developed, while tlie other has not.
est in our affairs"? What sort of I'riendsliip is it !iI -and.M iis.
’N 1.1 ri i.i i»i.m 11 n M ay N \ h i i, \\ Idle Plains. N. Y.
It is .understood that there are, nt least, five
to fight on, being more than ever before assured Man cannot smell or taste unless he has a knowlMauv ]•:. M.vuk*. .’»liFulmiì
Br»»nkljn, N. Y'..
Hint“ watches at a distatici'," and we can only .> -Mu*.
W. B. M as«»n'. Koitllr BribK Imi. :
.
.
distinct
races
of
men
upon
our
curth
—
the
Ethio

that the two worlds are cooperating to inaugurate edge'thnt he is exercising those functions, dr un
have a second-hand assertion from a mnn like ; M It'. I''.. II. I ri.1.1.11 Mi’Kl M i l. 'in VIiiiu'Im'ii, .('al.
pian,
the
Malay,
the
Mongolian,
the
North
Amer

I
’
lmr.
II.
M.Mi
i
iniii.
(■.■illudili.
III.
•
■
,
less the peculiar smell or taste is impressed upon
the New Dispensation.
.
ourselves that they lire “ interested in our af
IvMM.l M.MaiiIIX. m-|ill.'lU"li:il. Ilii inlligluuil, Midi.
nil 'I'.'akri. Nii. iViliwny, N. H.
IL M \
;
I had two or three, pleasant sittings nt Mr. . J. his intellect or soul, wherein is found the power ican and the Caucasian. This could not have fairs "? Why not, Mr. Dalton, permit mu-spiri) i.
i
11.
i
m i ..i.
.qeciirred
by
some,
mischance,
or
without
n
grand
A. Cooper’s. Jrr. C. himself is developing as a of appreciation. Then it would be very liiiplii-.
friends to nome to us and speak for themselves? : Aliis'. Lizzi i.M ani Hi.-rr.H. Sh.neliai>,Mas*.. •
l’oli eh r Hall « »w i.v, l Miinllmd si ire i. Boston, Mass.
design
upon
tlie
part
of
those
highly
endowed
’
• trance speaker. Mrs. Hare, hardly out of the losopliical to say that a dog or a horse can do
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Spiritual MauifcNtations.

DeWitt C. Hough at Nuhniiu Hall.

Spiritual manifestations have been so often de
This well-known physical medium gave a de
scribed, and in their variety, that repetition monstration of his powers at the above named
seems almost superfluous. To Spiritualistsit is hall, corner Washington and Common streets,
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by natural tendency, to one class of crime, and or new converts, fresh from the. seance, testify
The Illness of JIrs. Woodhull.
, Mr. Bci'chcr’.s Sermon.
I others to another. In all eases the moral su of these manifestations in the columns of the i It pains us ib learn of the serious illness of
' An individuai., niiiiied < i'Ni’il, - in, Peoria' Co;,‘J .
111., killed n man la-1 year, and -un-trini was ac- : To allude to any' one of the Brooklyn preach- ¡ premacy is gone. An appetite gains on one un Banner of Light and other papers.
i Mrs. V. C. Woodhull. Our warmest^sympathy..
quitted, as m-arly all murderers are who have . er's. sermons in particular, is to imply that it is j til it controls him, and then farewell to all conWe have a great deal of charity for those ad I goes out in behalf of this afllicted lady. We be
jiumey. <>i: inllili'iiee. and are tried ill States where ' sonu’wln'it different from its predecessors. He siib’iations of leSs potency in the mind. Self-re mitting the facts, but?who doubt their spiritual I Ije.ve that slie is a good woman, and that her
tlie’ tidious death qieiialty is -till In the statutes . preached one on a very recent Sunday morning spect itself bows to the storm it can no longer re origin—who think the communications unwor character will be fully vindicated..i»-t-he coming
aild nut i II the heart - of thepeople. A short time that awakened n great deal of comment ; though sist. It is true enough that tlie state of the physi thy of that source, and look for other solutions. time. We learn that she was attacked with heart
since lie killejl another iniin. near La Salle, 111., why it s[iould, apart from the consideration be cal system may corrupt the finer sensibilities, We must own, Spiritualist as we are, a large pro disease on the evening of June (ith, and lias been
and the citizen- eaitjil and tiling him without J stowed on the preacher, his church, his persoli» and t hus make men called moral insensibly crimi- portion, from an intellectual standpoint, justi in a very low condition up to the present writing
■
"
;
•
.jury hr trial. aniTino-t -piTmly-yry, " dime' right/' . aiity, and the accepted-importance of theological nai.fies such a conclusion ; but then we know we are —so near the portals of the tomb that her physi
for if we hav-e Ijiw- and . they ciiniiot lie executed - iiutliority at large, it would lie whollyiimpossible
What does this argue but that it is necessary on the wrong or mundane side of the fence, and' cian gave orders that no one should see her ex
by process and.through the. courts lhey-niiist.be Pf,,’.«ay. ’ The talk only means tiiat the Church to preserve the physical health with tlie greatest feel modest, and as long as no one grasps clearly cept her immediate attendants. The wide-spread
by mobs and yiob-iu’e. ' It is a terrible state ol ¡ habitually takes up more room in the professed care? If, as :Dr. Jarvis maintains, unsound di tlie flynamiex of these phenomena, but only their i reports of her precarious condition appear to „
inorai liepravity that require ; ir. but there is no ; Christian mimi .than the. Truth—which .is not. gestion.may produce ill-tempers, and these, in manifestations, we incline to be lenient; cautious have greatly alarmed her friends far and .near,
. safety for,peaceable citizens if the. laws cannot be ; nceesAarily Christianity, if it be even very near ■turn, provoke to jealousy, suspicion, anger, and, in our definition of sense, nonsense, or what is and many who called at her residence had never
exeeutj’j.Uj We have murderers i’n our city who I to it. What sejmis to have occasioned remark in . by indirect and complicated courses, cloud the trilling, knowing, as Emerson says, that crabs seen her, but had long taken an interest in h&r,
- have been tried and proved guilty, who ride inid i this sermon is the fact tiiat its author announced sky of thè understanding, deaden the sensibili and scorpions,- trifles on. earth, become sublime and wished to offer their condolences to the famwalk the streets, and whom it is not safe to offend, ; Ins belief in what the larger portion iff civilized ties, destroy thè poise of the judgment, and lead when hung: as signs in the zodiac. So, much Uy. Telegrams and letters poured in, anil several
aiid who are. more .dangerous than before their I ¡mil Christianized mankind believe, and that is, To acts which their author would not have dared that is trifling, from an earthly standpoint, when baskets of dowers with kindly written notes attrial. >ome ride in the best outfits.and own them, ' the ultimate redemptinn of man from the domln- to think of, how dSsential it is tiiat thé digestion doing duty as “pointers” to another life, may taclied were received. Mrs. W. had so far recovshould be faithfully cared for, and the general properly have tlie .benefit of the doubts,'-and cred her strength on Tuesday as to be able to give
anil run saloons or Imuses of social evil registry I ion of evil. Dr. Chapin says far 'better tilings
'
while others are sneaking about and threatening every Sunday; but it oecasions.no remark outside ilmli-lhliie cherished with pains really religious ! when the di/iiainieK of niediumship are under directions to her sister and Col. Blood about their
those who offend them or have testified tigainst of the circle of.his hearers! For all that, we lie-:- 'WM^raul said, “cleanliness is next to ¿odli- stood, if not here, hereafter there nifiy be a sub business in the event Of .her death. Since then .
them.
..
■
■■ ■
■
cejit this avowal ot Mr. Beecher's as an import ness,’! sound digestion may pròve, to be its very- lime side to these “trifles”.that even the Fara she has bled at the lungs, We hope soon to learn
This old-Jewish barbarous law of dife for. life ant and most gratifying one, foy the reason that, right hand, It is a fact that you cannot get good days and Tyndalls will see, as they now do, in the of her speedy recovery.
. ,
■
should liave been abolished in all the States, as it to a very large class, he is a representative man; specimens of religious men and wonien without “ trifles ” which investigation'and study have
was in Michigan over twenty years ago, and the not representative in tlie sense of a high origin good sound health as a basis. It is Beecher’s ex proved to them stepping-stones to dignified scien
- The Orphans’ Rescue.
punishment made sure, and such that jurors of ality, for in comparison witli Emerson he can be cellent digestion, and his consequent relish for tific knowledge. On this point we can only say,
tender feelings and with a conscience eould.have accounted but a translator» His special virtue is life, tiiat will not let him stay behind the high the tipping of a table is a matter of veryjmall ■ Those' of our .readers resident in Boston and
vicinity who may find leisure to visit it, are noti
signeil a verdict of guilty. The lawyers are now that he makes his translations themselves . so bars of dyspeptic anil bilious Orthodoxy. The di account, and the subject-matfer spelled- out by
-------- • vinity doctors will have, to reduce his.health to a the motions referred to, maybeof an infant class fied that the splendid oil painting' setting forth
successful in selecting jurors who will not be in strikingly origii»d!!''>'Si’S>’A
this touchingly spiritual scene is op exhibition
struments in causing a second murder, and hence
His course of statement was after the follow much lower standard before they can hope to get order ; but the simple fact of its being the mani
tlie guilty are turned loose without the punish ing order : He could not believe in an intermedi him into, their small ¡ecclesiastical, measures. festation of intelligence disembodied, takes it out in the window'of Messrs Eliot,; Blakcsley &
ment tlitit would 'and should secure tlie'people ate sta.Ce for the soul, or wlmt he styled “ an un What effect drunken habits have on the morals, of the field of vulgarity, of “ trifles,” and hangs Noyes, No. 127 Tremont street, nearly opposite •
the Park-street church. This work of Prof, John,
■against-more murders flTiliTtTu’ same hand.
.
conscious vacation.” He thought such a state not first totally debasing, them, and finally throwing it sublimely in the zodiac of,tba± heaven to which
.
• l.yneh law is te'rible. and the state of society consonant with any human instinct. Paul .'makes everything open to the inroads of crime, mj> in we are all bound. We are safe when we steer by the highly educated inspirational artist—who is
now supplying a want long needed, and embody- :
t'hnt.-.requircs-:«Ckolerat'<*s it is to be dreaded, no reference to such a state,- yet lie does refer to telligent observers need be told. K+)r. Jarvis em the stars. We .are sorry when the “stars” are
ing in beautiful figures our spiritual conceptions
but the people sKy, “ What can we do? There is ¡the condit'mnof man afterjleath 1 absent from ployed this fact as one of bis most forcible illus hid by fog, eitherscientific or religious—which is
—is thought to surpass anything which has yetno law the lawyers cannot break, ami no justice | the body, present Vith 'the" Lord, was- his doc- trations. As for tlie inlluenee of sex on crime, so often the case.
: :
left his easel. Such art enshrinement arrests the .
in juries,jii~f safety in the courts." '“
> trine out of this, into that. Mr. Beecher would he showed that men are more prone to crimes of
We admit that the fact of the disembodied or attention of the world, dignifying our philosophy,
It has been evident to us tor a long time that i not. allow himself to be positive tm this point, injury, and women to those of sensuality. His spiritual origin of these phenomena is, with many
vigilance conlmittees. lynch law and mobs would i but he believed the Scriptures so implied. But statistics are worthy of being carefully read and who are .well disposed toward the subject, the and. exerting an exalting and refining inlluenee
upon humanity.
■
.
'
soon prevail in the 'Western States, if not in New : immediate entrance into heaven does not exclude pondered.
rub or the. question ; then we say, so long as sci
.The
Roman
Catholics
and
Protestants
have
Ybrk, where corruption has triumphed so long | the idea of progress. It meant progress to be as
. llttc'cher's Bunj’Buncombe.- ence and culture and assumed respectability have large hunibers of Bible and other pictures illus
that it has outgrown the mime of Gotham, and : the angels in heaven. “ They were not to pro
no unexploded substitute to offer for these spir trating their peculiar views; considering them as
. reached that of .Bedlam.
. • . • .... There
.... is
. so much „Chris...... i pagate,” said the preacher, nor-to frame them ■ Beecher says many a good thing, and a good itual ihauifestations, and thé cog fits its wheel
necessary missionary aids. Let us, as liberal
manymore
foolish
and
Hat
ones.
Hip
“
cove

fènr conservai ¡sin retarding thè nveess-iry re Ç selves into little companies as on earth: The
every time in tlie spiritual definition, and though
forms in olir el iminai lawsand niarriagc laws. as family relation there was to be different.. The nant'’with Tilton and Bowen was Beecher all we respect all caution if not çaptiousness in ref thinkers, learn a lesson from them, and adorn •
there was in thè case ami cause oi slavery. that passions which continue the race, hunger and over, and so is its recent publication for. the cause erence to the subject, we think St. Raid's words bur walls with choice, well-selected spiritualistic
they-may hold on liti they bring mi a bloody rev- thirst which prompt to bodily nourishment, the of religious scandal. It seems that Bowen and adapted in such doubters’ cases, viz : "Be not gems of art, which will.be,sunlight to our hearts
and homes. Fine eopics of this painting, executed
‘ olution in vur country, where we .slmulil have combative powers requisite for protection here, another editor fell to. discussing the Woodhull unmindful to entertain-strangers ; some liave en
in steel by a competent artist, are for sale at the
story,
and
out
of
it
grew
the
feeling
between
(he
. Ì>vaee and pleiity and. progress, were it noi fin: were not requisite in the future .stale. When we
tertained angels unawares,” or the more modern Banner of Light Bookstore—price.§3,00.
' C'iinisTiAX' depravi!y preiu-lied and .praetieed ; leave the body we-shall leave behind our burnt- three high contracting parties, to the covenant words lately uttered by Prof. Tyndall, Avho for
. not liyall prem-lii-ì's-not iiy all (.'hristiiins—liiit .out pa;
We shall not carry our earthly before named. Bowen promised, never to repeat got them himself when he had occasion to speak .
Re-incariintioiG'
.
bytlie. majority wh" rule ur ruiii, or biitli Tuie ' bodies ipto the other life, yet we shall have spir- what'he had Been guilty of saying against Beech- of Spiritualism, which nTuûbêred among its be-'
Several of our publi'c speakers ami others have
. and. iuin.; -The truth is..murai depravity preyails itual,bodies which will identify us one from the er., TliisWas a' year ago. This.year he lias lievers scientists whose names stood as high ■ as
from Cliristiaii resistiinéi’ to rèi'orins ànil neees- : other. Tlie souls that emerged from death into broken his promise; and hence the publication of his own ; his forgotten words or advice were of late taken grounds against the theory of re-in
carnation, pronouncing it absurd, etc., etc. Wc
tlie covenant by Beecher’s friends, who speak of
nrprogress in s'aeréd iusiitutb>ns. ' . ,. ! heaven would range along an extenjded scale.
these :
.
■ .
. ■.
■ ' believe the doctrine of re-incarbation true, and
“ the great,-preaelmr’s ” “brave silence,” and
•■ „"Those souls that were low in spiritual culturé
“If you ask him [thematerialist] whence is to ns’ it is a beautiful truth. When fully under
REFLECTIONS.
'
i in this life would be low: down the scale :in the tiiereby1show. wliiit. donkeys they are willing to this .‘matter’ of which.we have been discoursing,
• , who' dr Avhat. divided it. into molecules, who or stood and comprehended, as in time it will be; we
next.". Each soul would begin with the capital tiiake of fliemselves for Beecher’s sake.
_,Sitting in the jolting cabin of the “ Emma C. aequired in this life. Those who had one talent
Next comes tlie’.deacons' meeting, for nothing
Impressed upon them'[molecules] this ne think, no one, can object.to it. Until that time
Elliot,", which is forcing her way up the Missis- , would be far below those who had five. Hut can be said against an Orthodox minister without what
cessity of running into organic forms, he lias no arrives there will be those who will oppose, on
sippiriigainst thè rapii! eiirrent. by thè power of ; scripture jastitii'd tlie belief tliat all wotild he as'
answer. Science also is mute in reply to these principle, the theory, It. is their undoubted right
.... as they. eouli|. bear.. ; They
would
steiuii, ami fae.eil by several bouquet.» of beautiful bappy
11............
'1 ■'develop,
— ' ••• calling out the deacons, It may as wt'll be fore-. questions. But if tlie materialist is confounded, so'to do. But' when they dogmatically assever
. _
.............................
'told that the deacons will clear Beeehei’, and and science rendered dumb, Who else is entitled
'
,
however,
Wiih
a
rapidity;of
which
we
could
form
roses..jiikCèTilléi-ted l>y Ne|Hi> ami Ida ami Lizzie no eonception. <Children
”
’ ' entered
' . ' tlie next; I bring Bowen out of tlie door of Plymouth Church to answer ? To whom has our secret been re ate tliat Spirituaiists should not discuss the ques
who
tlie terraiied
¿anion of, ou'r'liehiyed
XX’iilllJ 'rise
I’isn and
!i-nil develop
ilnvnlnn ' more
iniii’.» J »
ri- . . JMM. A'
I____________ ..is..„L x.. n. :
,Beare, . troln
.
. ..
.
1 life as children Would
f by the ear. That is the law according to the vealed? Let us lower our heads and acknowledge tion, it is quite a different matter. Some of the
■ broiberand sister, I heir parents, at Chester,- III., ' swi ft ly than on earili. Men of low cult lire here
best minds in Europe, and America believe there
■
deacon
system.
Bccehefof
course expects to be our iguorantie, one and all.”
we.nre casting, aboul tor a suitable subject, not would there grow with wondrous rapidity, so that'
Tiiat is just what we say ; and why don’t lie is mu<flj.l..trjjtJL.in the re-incarnation doctrine.
: free,. He is tlie biggest-fish that swims in the
the
lowest
and
least
would
speedily
outgrow
all
. exhausted by soiiie of us rude scribblers for the
this world's standards. Take away' from man all pond, and the minnows 'are not. going to try to follow his.own advice in this to him terra, incog Several able writers have given their views upon
press; The showers have fallen heavy and fast, that belonged to ids lower nature', and g'ive lilm
. ■
... . ■ this subject in the Banner of late ; for instance,
! shoulder liim out. Bowen’s trouble is chielly his nita '
witli trundling thunder " and sharp flashes of in force all that pertained to his higher nature,
When
we
began-this
article,
we
intended
to an article against, from the pen of Prof. Leon
;
size
as
a
fish.
He
has
grown
too
large
and
im

. lightning, ami tlie air is purified and almost fra iiiid-thi’n you might,conceive of the aptitude with
Ilyneman, (in last week's Banner,) and one in
write
a
brief
description
bf
Mrs.
Lord
’
s
circle
for
.... would receive the lessons of . the ............
other. i portant for Beecher to handle. If the whole of
; grant, from foliage iviid „jlowers. The - winds wTiieliTii'
He would be in a society, too. where all would | the mystery would but get out by the promised spiritual manifestations, but we have started faror of re-incarnation, by Win, F. Lyon, Esq., ,
refreshing and invigorating and bland, and the move with one intent—the evil gone, the- tempta-1 investigation, 't would give general satisfaction,
with so large à pforcli, that our edifice must be re which we print in this issue. All xve desire is to
broken s.unsliine,
atcd by shades from. hie droppedout—moved together like the gu f
.
,, ’ , t,
.
., . ^ . ’
versely small, and will wily say, though a dark firriveat the truth in rqgaj'd to subjects which .
।
p
b
M
hy
won
t
Mr,.
Beecher
tell
himself,
instead
of
•
upwhat''Would.
^MP
’
ani
’
niightily,
irresistibly.
....
„„
the clouds, combine to niake
circle, her séance was to us, on the two occasions agitate the public mind—nothing-more, nothing
laying
back
for
ait
investigation
?
also
flic
direct
intlueneeof
God
—
how
mighty
the
have pitee beeird'ott'iilered a lieaven, except perinlluenee. how noble the joy !
" ’
we were present, very interesting and very satis*, less. As otir columns are open to the subject
haps there should have \>een .ome female face
We might thus see. said Mr. Beecher, how men
factory.
■;
■
■ ■ .' ? .
' ■ . • pro and con., we cannot possibly conceive why
,
Birthday
Party.
and voices in it. which are ini: ing here.
.
who. when they died, were not very fit for earth,
. .
She
forms
her
circles
with
as
many
chairs
as the Banner should be blamed.
!On Friday evening. Jirtiefitli, the residence of
Here we recall a few scene: of the last.four might , nevertheless enter heaven', and heaven
months of our own experience., ' Only a few might develop what earth never would have de Dr, Samuel Grover. No. 50 Dover street, Boston, thert are persons, each occupying one, herself in
Dr. G. Li. Ditson.
.Sometimes when opening tin. a long Mass., was the scene of à pleasant convocation the centre, seated, with her hands -in motion all •.. .
weeks have elapsed since we.were addressing ait ■ veloped.
disused well.-men’found a few old seeds at tlie
We call the especial attention of our readers to
eager, earnest crowd of listeners in a full and bottom. They bad lain, there for years. There of personal friends, assembled to do honor to the the time audibly, her feet touching some one in
the “Review of Foreign Spiritualistic Exchanges”
tbiekly .tudded’hall of sitting and standing' was no sign'of life about them’- They were celebration of the fifty-third birthday of this ivell the circle for the purpose of proving that the
whicli appears on bur first page, and is from the
manifestations
are
not
done
by
her.
On
the
occaforms. A little later, in a larger place and better brought to tlie light, however, and tlie sun shone known mediumistic physiciam'Songs and a recita
scholastic p&i of the well-known writer whose
them. They began to'grow and sprout, and - tion by C; iV. Sullivan; musieby Emina Fessenden
hall, scarcely a score of hearers could be collect -, upon
soon became healthy, vigorous plants. One might
name iieads this paragraph. The description of*
ed, byextraordinary effort of a few friends, to ■ conceive people.here unfitted by force of animal I Brackett : congratulatory speeches by Drs. J, IT. expertness to be.satisfied that neither she nor the the services in honor of the anniversary of the
members
of
the
circle
were
in
any
way
the
per-,
Come and hear, without money andwitho'ut •■pas-ions for a spiritual life, who, neveitheless, Currier and A. IL Richardson, Mr. George A.
death of Allan Kardec, lield at his tomb in Pere
price. Cobh dead and stagnant, even in th,e de when death took away what was their bang on Bacon and others ; an address in reply and aVong formers ; but the manifestatipns—such as play la.Chaise", Paris, is especially interesting. We
earth,.might
’
b«gin
a
good
life
in
a
future
state,
ing
on
guitars,
ringing
bells,
winding
up
a
music

cay of sectarian Christianity, are the people in ; boine represented a Ilian as taking into the next by the host ; a duet by Mary A. Sanborn and
are-under deep obligations to the genial Doctor
'many places, and it has led us to inquire into the worl’d the nature, the disposition he had in this, j Mr. Sullivan ; the bestowal of presents (for box, its playing, manipulations on our faces and for his literary gleanings, which cannot fail to
hands,
by
apparently
spirit-fingers,
taking
ring's
which
Dr.
Grover
returned
thanks):
social
con

difference,mentally, spiritually and intellectual- . How.eoiihl.we conceive a man's taking all his
prove of interest to thousands of our patrons.
!v, and we find in the places where there is little sensual, rude, inchoate nature into the other life?. verse, and the partaking of a bountiful supply of from fingers and putting them on others’ fingers
He did not take it with him. Men grewas straw: refreshments, comprised the services of the even in the room, on the opposite side of a circle of
or no interest in spirit-le.-tnres that the people,. We couW
a. gOrin which—when frin-d'
Aid to Keep the Barnier before the
twenty, whisperings of spirits audibly to friends
are stupefied by dissipation and religion of the , from the chaff ami bettered, nurtured, and edu- ing. The occasion also celebrated by its date
People. ■
old sort, ami are ignorant on othof general sub- ' eaied, and glowed on by the san of God’s love— the sixteenth anniversary of the mediumistic de in the circle, and many other and varied manifes
We are happy at being able to acknowledge the
tations
commenced
the
moment
the
light
was
ex

Avould
open
up
and
grow
and
tlourish.
On
earth,
velopment
of
Dr.
Grover,
and
the
first
year
of
jects. as well as this, and by the counsel of their
receipt of the following donations, toward the .
all through much sin ami darkness it lived and his second marriage—facts which Avere pleasant tinguished—were, as stated, very satisfactory.
priests and rmnsijllers are advised to remain so.
' grew some at times. But. with a thousand hin- ly set forth by the speakers.
We had an idea of selecting one manifestation staying up of our hands in the effort,to continue
We have marked, and often reported, the fact dranees shredded off. we could understand how
our journal. The donors have indeed our sincere
j,
Among tlie gifts were a fipe copy of Giles B. and fully describing it, which was qiiitg'siitisfac- thanks:
that. Spiritualism is sustained and accepted in men whnm.-oeiety rejects now, may get sfanding............
_
.tory
and
interesting
to
us,
as
a
selected
sample
\ proportion to the. intelligence, temperance and iTiom in Heaven, hot high up, but a starting place. Stebbins's “ Bible of the Ages,” a suit of clothes,
T. M. Moseley, Boston, Mass., . . . $25,00
„ refinement in any and every section of our eottn- . If heaven was so rigidly pure, then deathmust all'office chair in black walnut, and an artistic illustration, but having been switched off the John Scott, Belfast, Eng.,........................... 10,00
be a great sifter. Look at tlie saint- of years. mantel ornament in bronze.
track
of
our
intention
in
writing
this
article,
as
we
Louisa D. Belcher, and others, ..... <,00„.,
, t.ry : and (Tiri-tiam’y. in it.-ohb-rand more. popu- How imperfect, how deficient, how very far'down
have already stated, and touching on more gen-, Hosea Allen and thirty-one “Friends of .
la'r farms, in proportion ti.vtJie ignorance, deprav- he is. What man ever walked to tlie gate of
i*'"
Mrs.
IL
W.
Cushman,
the
musical
medij
Progress” in Vineland, N. J...................... 10,00
-.; ity, di—ipatimi and tiibiu$>-cliewjng. It-is of heaven, and had the angel lay on him that scale,
i oral matters, making the article longer in conse
•. course natural that it -hfflihl be so. sineeThris- and say, ‘ Enter, because thou art pure?’ Not urn, has removed to West Amesbury, Mass. As I quence than We proposed, wis will let the above
A very interesting Biographical Sketch of
tianity i-- a religion of the fu'-irt, (passions,) and one; though he may have been washed by floods she intends to rest during the summer months, j| suffice, and suggest to those who are seeking
the excellent physical medium,» Mrs. Mau'd "E.
Spiritualism of the /«</’/. (relison.) but many of tears, and sifted by years of trial, anil enno
people; and esp’eially sci-h.irian Christians, are bled by acts of heroism. No ; heaven was opened she has discontinued her seancPs, designing their for spiritual phenomena, that this circle of Mrs. Lord, now located in Boston, prepared by our
Lord, which she holds at No. 27 Milford street, is regular reporter, fills the eighth page of.this issue
i-ith'T not awareof this or are unwilling to ac bv grace—bv grace onlv. bv Love. God lets in re-inauguration in October next.
,
knowledge it ;-bnt fnctswrestubborn things, ami
well worth an evening’s attention ; for perceiv
We shall puldish in our next paper a Reply to. ing, feeling, hearing the thing itself, is better of the Banner of Light. Circulate it, friends,
. thy reports of the I . b. Census cannot well be set
everywhere. A knowledge .of the great truths of
AU'this is interesting inside tlie Church, and the “ Cincinnati Conmercial on Spiritualism,”
»aside.
.
■
.
I
Spiritualism, as demonstrated through our media,
more or less so outside. But for what reason ? from the aide pen of Allen Putnam, Esq., of this than any one’s description or testimony.’
J. Wetherbee.
1
should’ he scattered broadcast, to the end that
...... . »
<*< Dlvlnpuv-. llowliig city? The reply is terse and pointed, and there
the needed light may permeate the darkened cor
at that time, ea'reS. S. Jones, Religiu-Philosophi- ; (lo"'n steadily and silently upon the human race fore may let a little light into the dark corners
United States machinery Is now running In Vienna, and
cal Journal Ofilce. '
, from the heavenly heights, washes away the I of the Commercial’s sanctum.
ners of the earth.
.. .
outstrips that ot any other country-of course!
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CliarleN II. router, the Celebrated Test others; reading by Miss Osgood; music by Mamie MovviiiciitHofLecturerNHiid Medium*. |
A. Richardson and Master Powers, also, a song
Amasa Lord has entered.Up“)y]dMns a let turer tm Anrietit !
Av
Medium,
Will visit Boston, commencing operations at the
Parker House, July "th. He will also spend one
week in .Salem, lie announces that he is willing
to give séances to the Boston press free of charge,
and invites its representatives'to come and inves
tigate, “ without money and without price,’’askmg only of them to.speak of the faets.asthey may
see them. He also writes :
“ I shall give séances as usual, in New York,
through September and October, and start on the
Inst of November ‘around the world,’ stopping
at Denver City, Salt Lake Citv, Sacramento, San
Francisco, Australia, Ac., Arc.’’
■
We wish him every success in Ids projected pil
grimage, and advise all on his route to avail them
selves of ail offered opportunity to investigate the
mental phase of the spiritual phenomena which
may not again hi’ repeated in a lifelime.

0

by a qmuti'tte of children, and tlie enjoyment of
menteims refreshments, composed tlie exercises—
Dr. A. II. Richardson serving as master of eeremonies. Tlie lloral decorations of tlie child’s
eradle were beautiful in tlie extreme, anil the
ceremony was impressive and interesting.

lion. Wtirren Chase.
By reference to our fourth page it will be found
that our valued Western correspondent—Warren
Chase—who has for»some years past been en
gaged in keeping a liberal bookstore at Ul i North
Fifth .street,' St. Louis, Mo., has disposed of his
interests to Henry Hitchcock, late editor and
publisher of the Mt. Vernon (III.) Statesman,
who intends to enlarge the stock'and scope of
the business.,! Mr. Chase will make engagements
to lecture in the East during the coming summer
and fall, and in the South during the winter.
Societies on his route Eastward, and in New
England, should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity thus presented to listen to words of elo
quence, freighted with deep meaning, from the
lips of an early pioneer in the spiritual field.

¡j/

Spiritualism in Chicago.
Deali Banneb—1 wish to write you a few
words concerning the progress of Spiritualism in
the West, and more' particularly in Chicago. We
have two nourishing Lyceums in this city, also
the First Spiritualist Society, on Kandolph street,
and now we are starting a new interest in the
upper part of the town. Mrs. Dr. Carpenter has
been lecturing recently ¡it Craw’s Opera Hall, on
Spiritualism and Reform. The interest is deep
and earnest, and shows tin* strong hold Spiritual
ism has upon the hearts of humanity.
Mrs. .Carpenter, speaks eloquently and cogent
ly, and the friends of the cause have reason to
rejoice in the spread of truth. > Your paper has
thousands of friends here in Chicago, and all
unite to wish you Cod speed.
Chienf/o,
1S73. Joseph Wyman.

157" We have advertised gratuitously so long
that certain parties have come to think that
we are. in duty bound to freely grant their be
hests, whatever they may be. The time has
■come for us to sav to good, honest, unsellislrSpiritualists that the Banncrof Light is ready to-day,
as it ever has been, to do all in its power to sec
ond every ellort ol its friends for the promulga
tion of the llarmonial Philosophy; but it should
be understood that it cannot do so successfully
unless it receives a quid pro quo for its services.
Paper-makers, printers and others must be paid.

tigTThose desiring to investigate Spiritualism
in its truest sense, would not find the time lost in
making a visit to Mrs. Belle Bowditch, whom
they will find a lady of education and refinement.
Wo have had a sitting with her, and must ac
knowledge that the communication we received,
' for its purity of. language and the moral senti
ment it conveyed, could not but interest all in
telligent, thinking minds, and lead them to in
vestigate the philosophy in all candor. See ad
vertisement in another column. . I
■

It

i®”In a business letter under date of June
1st, Dr. II. T. Child, <534 'Race street, Philadel
phia, informs us that his health is still gradually,
improving. This information will be pleasant
news to the Doctor's many warm friends all over
the United States.
.
'
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MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC

Ti » tasi all nt her-. In ihe shade ;
In coni inerte and niechaitlcs i<k>.
Great changes a lew trai > d>» show ;
Things hieh <>iir (at bèi s ne\cr knew,
Ni r lirraiiii'il <>l lilts trai s ago. •
N'euhal ill)|>|oVe|||rlHs,H Fl'A Nil's.
- ’Where lb it s can bin a • • s| t r ।am I’Ll'
। * I hainlsonie seasonal,. ..... I u I li i.h, '*

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
GREAT NERVINE
AND REGULATOR.
1 I
u

Corner i*t Brach ami Washington st reel

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine,
I

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

•

1

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Sermon.—TheheaO of tlie generous num Is like
the clouds of heaven, which ilrop upon Hie rarih fruits,
herbagenml flowers. The heart of Ihe ungrateful is like a
desert of sand, which swallowelh with greediness the show
ers that fall, ami biirleth them In her bosom, and prodneeth
nothing,
.
•
We are again obliged to notify our friends that-we
cannot afford to occupy gratuitously onr twenty lines fnr
any single.oldiuary. They must pay for every line,over
twenty fit our advertising rates'. Necessity,compels. Us to
adhere to this rule. It niiikt be reinembcicd that we pier a
large space to obituary notices.
.

President MacMahon Is fond of cigars, Grant-ed, •

The “Old Catholics“ have gone a step further In their
separation from Rome by choosing a bishop for their hew
church. They desire to preserve tlie apostolic succession,
and will probably have him eonseerated.by.suiueof the .Jansenlst bishops who preside over a sect'of about four thou
sand in number, which seceded from Rome nearly tivo cen
turies ago. To the “Old Catholics*.’ Father Hyacinthe
may now betake himself, as he seems to lie growing tired of
staiidlngalone.
,
»•
Beecher, Tilton and IkHrCfi^heri tbfore known as “.(’ongregatlomdists, “ the Louisville Courier-Joiirnarsaysherenfter will be known as “Covenanters.”
.. '

When riding Intheciirs one Isoften forced to listen to
conversation upon personal matters. On one of our .East-'
erii trains the other day a newly-married couple starting bn
their wedding tour, after comfortably arranging them
selves In their seats, gave vent to thelf umotlims as follows:
Husband (leaning over very tenderly toward the partnerof,
his joysandsorrows)—“'Ooseiittlepet Iamb Is ’on?“ Wife,
(with hisponslve tcnderncssj-iV^N/tPW” Husband-1-* *0<i
docs 'on. love?” Wife—J? ’Ou. ” Ike, being a bachelor,
and subject to the palpitation of the heart although other
wise a hearty man, was completely overcome at this point
of the conversation, and joined theuiichre-playlngcroXvd in
the smoking-car.
. ,
;

1ST We noticed in our issue, of May 31st, Aus
tin Kent’s pamphlet on ('Social Freedom.” Those
interested In this subject enough . to desire the
book, will receive it by mail by forwarding a fif
teen cent scrip to Mr. K., who resides in Stock-,
holm, N. Y.
„ ■

Henry Ward Beecher sharply says, lit a late public dis
course: .
- "-j,
.
' ' ' • .
’’ There is cannibalism around about us all the time and
everywhere. Not a bird’s leg Is taken up nml counted H
more delicious morsel, and Is more deliberately picked and
chewed and relished in all its juices, than jvpersotrs repu
tation is taken up, and cut, ami bitten, and sucked'nrv,
.mid cast out. It Is wicked: It Is damnable; It Is treason to
man and treason to God; and yet such tilingsare common.'’

EET Visit thff Rhododendron Show on Boston
Common, held under the auspices of the Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society...
:
■

The dally papers contain long-accounts of mild-blooded
inurderii of Modoc prlstmers by Oregon volunteers. It was
a dastardly attack. .Who wonders that Indians fight,ylien;
they gel a chance, under such circumstances?
,
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We give in this issue an advertisement of the
new style of brief writing called Tachygraphy,to which we Invite httention. This reiilly prac
tical system of short-hand is now accessible, and
the fact deserves notice, for thousands of personk
need it.
■ .
.

*
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active state of. liver apd stomach, producing head descriptions given. .Manufai'lured to .order by
( HARLES /A. WAV.
ache, obtuse intellect, dullness, despondency,
North (ìuirlcNtoii. N. II.
dementia, and finally insanity, ¡Luo uncommon
-•
. ....
occurrence. All of these disagreeable symptoms, June 11.
and bad feelings are most Certainly dispelled by
Dr. J. 8. Bean, Natick, Mass.,
Hie use of Diyl’igrce’sGolden Medical Discovery.'
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, rrnmvrs disrasrs bv the
It revitalizes and builds up the whole system. A
laying on of hands; also by his wonderful Magnbtlr
BJtlers. Will visit patients out nf town if wanted.
.tilth» book du chrbnicdiseasessent free. Address
June II.—lw*
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11. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N; Y.
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EHWIS TILDEN.
Attorney, nml.Grm-iai Agrni lor M:i->arhifilHtsof
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the Craftsman's Lite. •Assurance Company, No. ID
bears Building, Boston, .Mass.
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J. Wm. VanNamee, M. D., would respectfully MAGNETIC TREATMENT PURIFJES THE BLOOD AND RESTORES
Y DR. W. A. IH’NKLI:E. IHTmmmt street, Boston.
announce to friends, patients ami correspondents,
•Riuim io. From u t<» 12 a; \L aml2 to t il m.
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terer; and will return early hi July. All corre X a very pleasant front ròmn and side room, with board,
spondence must be directed to 404 Dean street, In a genteel privale lamlly. Application should, be made
GENERAL DEBILITY.
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tion immediately upon return.
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or apply at 7« Wallham street.
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Mur. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, til East Ninth. street, New York.
Hours from 10 a. m. to-4 p. m.
4w*—Jel l.

M. NVNDF.ItLAND COOI’I'Jt, .

riiHE original New; England MriBiini. No. 27 Milford
1 street, Bostiin, Ilnurs io a. M. to I I*. m.
June II. lw*

T IZZIE NEWELL. 28 Winter sired, Boston,ami .Business-Clairvoyant. Magniqlc
Dh. Wtllis has secured an office permanently :1 J Room 35,andTesi
Medicated Baths, -Examines from lock o|
at No.,25 Milford street, and .will be in Boston Trrjilnmnl
Iw* -June 11.
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tlie third AVodtiesday and Thursday, of every
RS, GRAVES,. No. ¡C> Sharon street, Boston,
fiiontli, from 16'fill 4. The following Friday he AI
-Lrl Magnetic Hesiler.-. Pnllctils at a distance treated hy
will be at DearSargent’s, No. 80 Central avenue, MagnetIzed Agmils._ iTmsidtailmi free. 7w*--June 11,
Chelsea..
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Love, Woman, Marriage,
P. B. Randolph's Book,

For Kaie at $2. usual price
fora few weeks, proceeds
tobcsciit tllwllif to hint. .Also subscriptions taken for

The (nuldm Secret, prlr«».oh rents. Als«i TIm» Toluic*
<•0 llnhU nml How lo Break It. sent to any address-

realized liumedlatoly alb'r <binmeiii'lng Io take IL a*.de
bility drnnlvs dcllolenrv ol Ihe hl.... I, .There Is mi r«*luedy
that wlirreshire Ihe loGillh t rom'debiIIIy like the VEGE-.
TINE. It.Is nourishing iiml strengthening., purlUe-, iho.
blood, regulates the bowels,- quiets the lieivo.lis. sy sb’ltl, '
acts dl reel I j- upon t hesecrel |6||s. ainldti ’oiises | In« w Hole sys
tem lo action. It has in*.ver tailed lu Ihb complaint. . ’ •
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’everyday,-gaining-iimre strength, litiìll Iav:ìscompletely
restored to health,' The rllei i «if thi*» .ruinedy, iti case op
general dcbllllv, Is Imh'i'ii'iiiarveliiiis.- ,
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.claims ho knowledge of the healing art. The
Hall, givyi hv Charles Sulllvah| of East Bos
ton. Mr. Sullivan, was dressed in the costume Tlie Comnioinyealth newspaper of this city lashes the placing of lier imnie before the I’nblie is by the
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A despatch from the city of Mexico, 1st inst., says:
■
———:----------- -—-.. •
'
,
■
The foreign priests held In custody have been expelled
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint.
from the country, the Government styling them “perni
cious roreigners.” ThirAmerJcan Minister Interfered In ■Address Station D, Box (>1. Ofiice 1147 Broad
behalf of two naturalized Irishmen, hut President Teladn way, New York. Terms $2 and three stamps.
refused to allow them to remain. The arrest of these
priests presented a clear Indicator i»f the President's im- Money refunded when not answered.
Spiritualist Lectures mid I^yceums. willingness to protect the church irtirly. He has hitherto
My 10.—Iw*
...
- -been considered as having a leaning in favor of. the priests.
Meetings in Boston.^Jnhn A. Andreto
journals here warmly discuss Ihe matter of their ex
jreeffnpx.—Lecturc bv Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2)4 and 7’4 p. The
sick foreign priests were allowed to remain
A Competent Physician.—The bust and most
M. '1 lie auilhiKi inlillegialto.ask.aiiypriipi'.i'-iue.sllonso.n pulsion. Three
upon giving ball to leave the country immedi
spirituality, hxeelhuit quartettu singing, l abile Invlteil. •temporarily
upon their recovery. . The mtns have found refuge in efficient healer in Boston is Dr. J. T. (iilnian Pike.
Thu Children's Pnigesslve Lyeeuin, No. I, which lorinurly ately
He compounds Ids own medicines, is a mesmer
met In Eliot Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place, cor-, private houses. Nearly all of them are very old.
ize!', skillfully applies the, electro-nuigiielie, but
tier Chamicr and Essex streets, every Sunday,, at lol-i
Finis are raging everywhere, and a vast amount of prop tery when required, administers medicines to liis
q’eloek. 51. T. Dole, See'y, .
Temple Hall, is lioiilebm street.—Every Sunday: Morn erty Is destroyed. Ls not tills Ilie day of judgment on ac patients with his own hands, 1ms hail forty years'
ing, free clrrle: afternoon and evening, conference. Dr. count of the xvlckudni'ssof the people?..
.
experience as a jihysician, and cures nine out of
C. C. York. jSeeretiiry. Thu Children's Lyceum meets
every Sunday at I P. st.
. ;
;
The New Postal Law.—The following is said to bo;» every ten bf his patients; His ofiice is in tlie Pa
Test Circles aro held nt N'assairilall, corner Washington .correcl, statement of the provisions of the new postal law. vilion, 57 Tremont street, Room C.
Au.'ll.
mid Common streets(entraiieofrom No.8Common street), which goes liitbeffect on the 1st of «inly next.: ,
every Sunday al 10'6 A. si. mid 2Ji r. st. 51rs. L; W. Ditch
SPlniT-COMML'NICATlONSTOSEALED I,ETTEBS.
Vrepavini'iits of iioshigc will be require«! on nil newspaand others, medium)«. Seats freo.
perexcluutgeH, nml county.newspapers the same ns now, Send §1,00 and 4 stamps. Address M ns. M. K;
nmlyljl heathen required hithe case of nil niall subscrip-,
Boston.—John A. Andrew Hall.—The follow lions, nhincly, live cents per quarter for papers published C. Schwa hz,- Stat ion B, New York. (iw*. A p 1 !i.
time a week, ami thlrty-;tlve cents per quarter for Gallv
ing Is from the pen of a noted spirit ineiUuni, one
papers, prepayment per quarter -or per year to.be made
THE WOXDI.RI’I I, IIEVI.EKI-Mhs
either
at the olllcc where nuilled or where delivered. In
and speaks in strains of well-deserved praise of other words,
the same rule will apply to all newspapers, hy C. M. Moiiiiisox. —Within the past year this
whomsoever sent <»r received. Publishers, sending news celebrated Medium has been developed for Heal
the late Old Folks Concert given at this place:
papers without prepayment of postage.’ tb persons who are
; , .
Boston, AljiyiDth, 1873.
nut subscribers, are subjected to a penalty of ¿oj<) for each ing.' Not a single ease has cóme under the care
Dear Banker—OicFridny evening lastr May olfemcafter notltlcatloir by the Postmaster General; hut of her Medical Band but has beelPcured. She ispersons or journals paving postage on newspapers re-*
9th,' we had tlie pleasure of attending the “Old all
received as exchangeswlll be regarded by the Pusl-ollicc ‘the. instrument or oi-gaijism iisecl by the InvisiFolks Sacred Concert ” at John A. Andrew Department as subscribers within thé meaning -of the law. bles.for the benefit of Humanity. Of herself she
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fili lied niin h Interest. Ills address Is II Wot mh »tre« 1.
Neu York.
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do j,lot find soul-satisfying food, but cling to the
warned by them, There, are fyany other ways
old because they have no light on the higher
of aci-onnting for these things ; these are tlie two
Ruths.
.
most natural.
(¿
—
What
is
the
cause
of
so
many
murders
and
New
York.
Each Mosige in dns Department of the Han
. Texas. . *
ner of Light we claim wa- spoken by the Spirit suividi-s of late?
NEW YORK CITY.—My lather, Hobt.Smith,
. .
BRENHAM.—N. Hartmann writes, May 16th,
whose name it bear>tlirougli the iristruiiientalit.y-|>f
was
a
constant
reader
of
yiiiir
journal,
and
one
A. —Hi assorted marriages is the predominant
as follows: 1 have just returned from an excur
of the pioneers of Spiritualism. He having died sion trip to Austin, when' I went for the purpose
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
cause.
.
■ ■
■ •
in his faith, I felt Ihat yoii ought to be apprized of having a séance with Mrs. Katie Went worth
while in an abnormal i-midit'ion vailed the. trance.
(¿ — It is a well-known fact that persons in a .of it. He was a quiet, unobtrusive Christian. 1
These .Messages indo-ate that spirits carry with deep sleep have been able tn travel and view approiieh that part of his eharm-ter with a kind (late of New Orleans), and I cannot avoid giving
•
them t'.u« i-haraeteristies of their earth-lite to that seejies which they could not have viewed with of awe, as if 1 were mi holy ground,-and atti-mpt- .\ql£tuj..ii(;epunt of it.
About oiie vear ago 1 wrote to you from Now
• * evil.
1 ■ . ■ * .Hut
. ■ ■ 1 tlx>~e
• ••
who .
bvyònu —whether tor quoti ur
ing
to
lay
open
that
w-iiicii
he
could
wish
never
Orleans, predicting that Mrs. Wentworth would
the natural senses. How is this to be accounted
leave th<‘ earth->pliere in all llliilevelopeil -tati
revealed. His whole life Jias seemed to be only il become a most wonderful meilium. Since that
eventually pi nu'iv^ ini“ a hiiilirr u<unlit ion.
bright example of di-voicdnessand tabors of love. time this prediction has been "fiillilled. Mrs.
We aiutili* ivaili-r t<» lucj-ivr m> di nd rim* put
A. —1 want you to distinetly unilerMand me. I have never met with the individual who seemed Wentworth’s powers for all kinds of manifesta
forth by spirits in iIicm* column.* that doe.* imt
to me more readv to sacrifice even life in a good tions—physical, us well as spiritual—are very recoinport with hi* ■oi Jn;r.Dji*on._i>Ad »‘ypn*.*.* a.*
cause, and Inui tliat saerifu-e been necessary for markiddi'. She is entranced by almost any class
I natural sen.-orium, uiub-r i-citain conditions, but
.mudi of trulli a* they pui'erivr—in» inorò.
i securing Ihe establishment of the truths of Spirit of spirits, and I never before heard such'beau
it i- not ofti-n done. It would not always be wise, ualism, eheerfully and without a moment's hesi
tiful language uttered as by her when she is in
'
on
the part of the spirit, to do it ; but when any tation do I believe be would have laid down bis that state. She is tied and initled by the spirits
Tlie Bunner of Light I'ree t íreles.
life.
I
would
not
represent
him
as
an
example
In every possible way, and even soim’dimes lifted
j^.ri,,n- un-Wered at’ihesi'.Scnm-e.of perfection. 1 could not do so great injustice up and carried through tlie air when the room is
a.
are often pi--P-iiimh-d by individuals among Ho don,-.
to liis.iiwn convictions. Hut since liis death I not perfectly dark. Spirit-lights are seen tloataillliem-e. Tilo-I- ri-ail to tin- eoiitrolling ilitellihave ¡linked back over the whole of my long and ingin theair, and spirit-voices, independent of her
■ ehairinan, aie >ent in by eorre'potidgene,
sweet remembrance of him, iii almost every va organs of speech, manifest themselves. The
David Dunbar.
ent.s.
riety of I'iri’llinstanees, to sec if I could recollect., ring’feat is performed, and, iii fact, almost
How do you do, laddie'.’ 1 were dead since
an in--taiiee in which he spoke of any individual
of
’ i >n aeeonnt of the
I been gam- I'roin Glasgow, Scotland. in such ii way as to indicate feelings ‘not perfect every kind of manifestation takes place through
Mis. .1. 11.-< pliant, there will be no publie sé- My name, David Dunbar. 1 knew about these ly Christian.’ora disposition to shrink from duty, her mediumship.. Mrs. Wentworth has done a
great deal of good in New Orleans, and many a
anees hehbfor the present. Due notice will be things. -1 held cotiimunion with tlie other world, or of .unwillingness to make any sacrifice which skeptic who came to scoff and ridicule went away
God
demanded,
and
1
confess
that
the
tablet
of
given when and where they are to be resumed.
in great commotion, and shedding tears. Her exand 1 have often seen you in this and in another,
memory furnishes not a single instance. From,
place, holding the si’-anees between the two the days of’liis eliihlhood to Ihe time of his death, -perience in New Orleans, however, was only a
repetition of what all mediums in these days
• ■; ’
■ Invocation. '
.
worlds, ami 1 says to inysell, ‘'When death all his physical; intellectual and moral powers have to undergo.
•
.
’
: Mjiilily S|iil it, Ave ttsk illllt siilllethillg (if the comes to me I will go there and report, myself to werc eoncentrated upon some useful and noble
Although heri’ooms were open to every investobject,
while
selfishness
and
self-gratification
wisdom, the love anil the truth of thy kiugiloiir my Iriends tit home.”
¡gator, and no money either asked for or reeeivseemed never to have stood in the way.
■ . h-d, she was treated with ingratitude by Skeptics
<>f( heaven.may tali, like good seeds'Hifu’fliesi:
,Now, I have to say, it is well with me, and all
This picture is complete. His life was neither and Spiritualists. Willie the former in many in
hiinian hearts, and that 'limy'may spring up ami 1 believed hure is trin'- lor me, is true. The good too long nor too short. ’ lledied at the right time
stances ridiculed and denounced her as “ slelghtbud and blossom and U nit an huiulred fold. We God above, us has not mocked me, and I live, as I with his armor on and yet bright. 'With his work ol-hand performer,” impostor, etc., tlie latter acn.-k thee,-oh .Mighty.Npirit, to give us that eon- expected to live, in the home of my lathers, in finished which God gave him to do, bis wings eepted her gratuitous services as a matter of
he took his upward flight at 26 minutes course, without any word of thanks oreiieouragewiousiieSs of thy spirit, everywhere, which weso the upper life ; and J;am happy and sale, and jduined,
to 3 o'clock the mornklg.of April 3i>th—ju.-l at ment.
,
much need. In our igtioram-e, in our darkness, ready now to help others what is coming along the right time, and we do not wish to call liim
Mrs. W. lias now removed to Austin, and, not
Ave siinii’thues seem to wailder Irom thee.i iind the mountain. Good day, laddie. .
back ty earth-life; but 1 do feel a strong desire to discouraged by her experience in New Orleans,
Feb. 5.
hear him describe, in the glowing language of is still willing to permit every candid investigat
yet, in.our holier communing^ w ith thee,"we know
heaven, the wonders of God as manifested in his
to examine those strange phenomena, and she
that thou art-ever present, and without tlieo we
•
Senator Lane.
. own .earllily career, as they now tippear in the or
continues to sow the good seed by the wayside
could nul ls'. Father Npirit, thereare those pres-’J'liis coming back and treading over the rough bright transparencies of heaven. Gladly, too, till it will ripen and bear fruit abundantly, when
.ent who are sick—give'them healthJ; oh, send
highways of a mortal life again, after one has would 1 listen to his intensely interesting and she also will earn her reward in the glorious
earnest inquiries respecting his loved ones here,
healing angels, who will lead them by clear waI laid it oil', is not so easy a'tiling, and yet it is one and learn whether, in some way unknown to us, Summer-Land.
lets and tn piensan^f-places, until they shall reI stingiti after by niillions of .spirits who throng the he may not be still able to administer Io oiw wel
jiiiee in tile Sllllshhie of health. There are those
Massachusetts.
earth to-day, waiting for a door in some plaeu to fare. Oh how sweet, too, would it be could we
present, who arir'atllieted—oh loving Spirit,, be.;
LUNENBURG. — A. C. Esterbrook writes,
listen
to
that
song
of
praise
which
he
will
pour
be opened to them. ' What brings me here to-day
thou tender with theii, and shield theiii as niifch
forth to the Creator as his glories strike his eye June 2d : Spiritualism still lives and thrives in
!■ is this : some of my political friends are exceed or his great love touches a chord of grillitude.'in our quiet town, moving onward regardless of the
as possible Irom the cold winds of adversity, from ■f
ingly hard, in thought, speech and action, upon his heart. How vain are all such aspirations; rebuffs and frowns of our “ Christian Brothers."
the sere frosjs ol doubt. There are those pres
I Schuyler Colfax, for the nnfortuniile condition yet 1 trust if I do my duty ns he did, in a few Mr. J. AViliiam Fletcher, of Westford—certainly
ent who arc wtutdeting in dark places, and see
one of the most eloquent and popular inspira
■ lie seems to have jmiteh into ; but I would say to days all this intercourse anil communion Will be tional speakers of the. day—has spoken for us
not thy taee nor hear thy voice—we pray that the
n reality. 1 never expect to-lie able to sound so
I them, especially tiiHhiise who believe in these lofty a nole as iny glorified father,.but our song one quarter the time during the past year. Yes
sunshine of .thy love may beam in upon them,
i tilings, that lie is more sinned against than sin- and <mr communion shall" nevertheless be the terday was his closing Sabbath. Tlie Town Hall
■that they may hear thy voice in-all things,-lead
'.ning. He was led into that trap *wlien he had music and the intercourse of lieaven, andthat was filled to overflowing to listen tohis discourses,
ing them higher, and blessing thi'in ever. For
some of the people coming ninny miles. After
the least power to keep out of it, when political will be iiantyh ! Father stood alone in his faith the lecture, the Society gave him a unanimous
the sick and the. alllicted, everywhere, we pray,
as tar as his famjly was concerned for many
cares
pressed
heavily
upon
him,
when
he
had
wars, but by the eloquence of his calm and holy call to remain the coming year and_.speak, as
askinix that we, .thy ministeriiijj spirits, may 1
not time to look at the whys and wherefores-of- life lie won’ my sister and her liusband over to heretofore, tlie first Sabbath in each month, and
never be idle, that.we may weary not, but may
the thing—the real bearings of it.. So, having his loved truths of Spiritualism. The Ba.nner of we any happy to say that our good brother decid
go onward performing thy will in thy way, and
ed to remain, niuch to our satisfaction. And we
once gotten into it,, tlie easiestway-was to float Light was a great source of comfort to liini; he would sav to all Societies, botli large. and small,
so .receiving thy blessing, whieh is our reward.
•would
read
it,
and
then
send
,
it
on
a
mission
ofalong with it ; so he did. Now comes the conse light to some who were seeking in the same field. that Mr. Fletcher, as a speaker and a true gentle
A men.
-■ , ..
..
, • -. Feb. 5.. .

fanner Cprrcsponixncc
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quences, and it should teach every political lead IIls children will always welcome the Banner to
er lids lesson—that hereafter, if not in the pres-' (Hilf home on tliat aeedupl, and with a hope that
■ Questions and Answers.
ent, they cannot hold higlrphiees without having he may s'peak to us through it. I honestly confess
(\i.\tiuii.).ing Sritii’r.-'lf yoti.havi1 questions, all their senses very keenlywhetted against I am hot altogether persuaded-in-iny own mind,
but if it is truth 1 wiint.to believe, ■
bir Chairman, I ain ready Io hear them. .
,
these evil bearings that will be shoved against
• Mus. LvDia Cooks. • . .Qi.Ks.s-¡suppose.a person, in falling, receivesa them.- They should know that Satan has taken
Ac. 4 Jl'o-rmt street, May 15, 1873.
'..
I
blow upon the' head, which, for the time being, up his abode in the digital of the United States,
. destroys his senses.. When he comes to himself and is there to tempt all unwary ollleers. He is ■■ ; .
Jlarylnml.
.
. why eiinnut he tell us what Ims been said and I there to lead all astray that he can. Now I mean
BALTIMORE.—An,“Occasional” writes May
done around him during his insensible condition'.’ I Satan is there —a veritable Satan, -inhabiting 17th, as follows : You will doubtless be interesteil
Jf, as ¡spiritualists argue, it is the spirit which i many personalities, to lie sure, but he is n.per- to’learn that our cause is making n steady pro
sees and hears and knows, why cannot it siili see | sonal ¡Satan; after all, and he comes in the shape gress in tliis city. Its advance has been slow, but.
firm and constant, and it now claims the atten
mid hear and know, in spite of Ihe.aeeident to the ! (if otliee-seekers, of bribers, of men who have ob tion
of a.large portion of tlie thinking minds of
liody, and. report the same through that body I jee|s 4o-gain and money to pay for gaining them, our-community. Tlie lTarriers of prejudice are
-when it is again in a condition to respond,(o.the ami'ifrrin'the various evil trains that stop at that being gradually thrown down, and oiir people
are awakening from tlie slumbers of superstition
action of the spirit upon it
.
.
'
station. It is so, and a man has got to be ex in -which they were left by the dogmas of the
Ans.—St. Paul says, and science says, and I ceedingly sharp and quick-witted to know wheth dark
ages, and seek for new light in tlie advanced
say, that then* is a nalural'body, and there is n er ho is dealing-witii Satan or an angel of light. sciences of tlie present day, and in the teachings
spiritual bmly. Now 1 will go further and say So have pity-on Colfax I do n’t denounce him too of Spiritualism.
■
'
We have two Societies here, both of which arc
' this spiritual body is within this natural body, muck; give him a fair show; give him a liberal
beetnning stronger, as .may be attested by
pervading it, when this natural body is in a i quantity, of your sympathy ; do n’t put your foot daily
Hie increased nuniberof attendants at the regu
strictly normal state, Now,what is meant by on his neck, unless you are sure that his neck is lar meetings, as well as by the esprit which' ani
“• body
’ Why, 1 will say, body , is an instru .1 worthy of the foot. There are others there who mates the. members of these Societies.
Tlie Society which meets at . Lyceum Dall, on
ment,made up with certain organs, under a great are more worthy of being denounced tiian hi'
13th hist, made a surprise visit to Mrs. Ra
variety of conditions, .that serve the use of the who have not yet seen the front of. the battle; tlie
chael Walcott, one of their prominent members,
spirit. Well, then, this body has hands, feet, who are lingering in the. rear; hoping that their and made lier a-liandsome present, which reflect
eyes, eal‘s;‘’hl'l>ii; pad so on, throughout the vari insignificance will keep them out of sight.
ed credit upon tlieif'genenwity, as well as their
.
zeal in tlie cause. Tlta-piiins were all well laid,
ous organic system' ; and when 1 say this of' the
'Senator Lane. - Good day, sir.
Feb. 6.
and tlie surprise to Mrs. Walcott complete ; lier
natural
of the spiritual
body.
• • budv,
• I sav
* it also .*$■*
* • .
.
*
response in reply to the presentation remarks
That spiritual body has a set of senses of itsown, ■ ■ . '
Ootumwah.
was most happy, and ôduld not have been more
a brain of its own, a seiisorium of its own, hands,
if she had been forewarned of the occa
Ootumwah die ; Ootunntali live again. .She. apropos
sion. After tlie presentation, an hour or so was
teet, eyes, ears, nose, month, teeth—ali tile vari
come back to speak to lier sire and to lier people. spent in social conversation and hilarity, Then
ous conditions that go to make up a body human,
She got. fine camp in the big .hunting-ground of Mrs. Walcott became entranced, aiid by request
that spiritual body has, and this organic life is
tlie Great Spirit. She got niee wigwam there— gave a lecture on Electricity, which was spoken in
■ separate and distinct—absolutely so—from the many fine skins, many beads, much water, much a clear and distinct tone of-voice, hud in such au
natural body Now when the natural body re- ofgqod. Tlie Great. Spirit give lier much coni“ emphatic manner, tliat she in her turn surprised
ceives a severe .-shock, this spiritual body retires. puny, give lier braves, give, lier papooses, and her stirprisers. Of course, in a short lecture tipon
a subject of such magnitude as Electricity, but
It is a sensitive thing, exceedingly so, being built
bring. lier into tlie camp of her own people. little could be said by way of demonstration. .All
- of- and through the most sensitive conditions of
the remarks were of' course of à casual nature,
Ootumwah. happy! happy! happy!...............
but sufficient was said to satisfy lier friends that
the human body,‘so it cannot bear these severe
To Red Cloud, chief of the Sioux. ■ Feb. 5,
we as yet have learned scarcely the first letter of
shocks that come upon the human body. So it is
that at present undeveloped science. More-light
driven opt; but the umbilical cord that holds the
Seance'conditcted by Margaret Fuller Ossoli;' is promised us, and the probability is, tliat a'
body spiritual to the body natural until death letters answered by'Neoskule^A^c^. -it •
great work in that direction will be accomplished
before long.
■ . . :
- . severs it. is a very tough thing. It may be-length. Mrs. Walcott biit'a few months since consent
ened out “to any length you please, but, unless
.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ed. to speak for tlie Society at a time lyhen they
Thitr/fdam. ¡’th.•«.—Thmiins Oweiis. off l*<»rt Huron, to
.• • • eerpiin conditions are complied with, it cannot
lii> brniher; Elizabeth Frnnrls, cffiBiisbiii: Ell|ihahM Hill, were without a speaker, if her spirit friend’s
be sev.ei'g<le These:certain conditions are inimi of Barrington, N'. 11.; Elder Caleb Dyer, to hi.i friends hi ■would assist lier. They did assist lier, and well
Held.
*
.
•
cal *to its hold upon tlie natural body. Now, xEn7'uftala!/,
F<ht H.—Augusta Clark, of East Boston, to her did they do their work. ‘Iler first effort \vas a de
these sudden shocks, such as a blow, or a failing tnothi.T: John Ilarrlngton, of Boston, to his wife.and sis cided success, and since then she has continued
ter: >agovewalha. to senator I'omerov: Jolin Bennelt. (ff
improve in every address which she lias made.
fit, <>r anything of the kind,, are not sufficient Boston; Eliza Lane, of East Boston; Thomas IL Lane, of to
As a speaker, she bids fair to rank witli the fore
...
.
•’ to cause this separation, but are generally suf- Boston.
• Wtdnnalam Fth. 12.—Debonih White, of Boston; Alfred most in perspicuity and force of language. She
of.Portsmouth. N. IL
•
is one ot tlie most diffident and retiring ladies
lieient to cause, the spirit to stand outside. In Hort.
Thtirsdaj/, l\b. 13. —Elihu Trundy, of Portsmouth. N.
that condition, it uses its own organs. It-sees, IL: Ellen Brady, of Boston: William .Murdoch; Jennie tliat ever ascended the rostrum in tlie cause of
of Clnrhiualk <
to lier mother. .
..*.••
‘
Spiritualism, yet lier friends know how to appre
it hears, it understands through those organs, Arnold,
Tuf/iday., Erb", is.—Jacob Teinnle. of Boston, iA his sons; ciate lier, and are determined that she shall not
Antone
(J/ullli;
William
Harris,
of
Haverhill,
Mass.,
to
“ ' not through" these—not at all. It is separately his broth«-.......................
remain in obscurity as her own modest and timid
- "
•
in. — A. B.Whiting: Fanny Fern; nature inclines lier, and that no effort upon their
.
distinct from these, and its memory is impressed (liarlio nSuL/OfFtb.
Lynn, to his mother: Dati Larranve,
of what.it sees and hears and understands—>is
ThuwdajKi'tb. 2o.—George Wallace >liephfird. of-Law- part shall be wanting "fo’brlng her forward as a
Mass;, tojils mother: Polly Kimball, uf Boston, to bold, unflinching advçeate of tlie great cause of
1
impressed upon the seiisorium of that spirit rcnce.
her sons: Jim Burgess, to James .Morse.
.
’ Tttf.ftdam Ftb. 25.—A. W. Fcnnoj-Phil Carter, of New Spiritualism, which ik’sü’ dear to her lieart and
body, and not this one—not "the natural body. York
.
City.
• theirs.
■
. ■ ' - _Tt
.
Wt'dnwla}/, Ft'b, 20.—Margaret Owen, of Boston, to her
So, then, when it comes-back into Ulis' body it
brother: Adelaide Porter, of Nashua, N. IL, tohermolher;
can tell no tale of what it ImS seen. And why ? ;WBmm Bennett, to his son.
....
■ Washington Territory.
. •
fl’hur/idtu/s I-rh. 27.—Emma Freeman, of Boston, to her
, liecause there lias been no impression made here, .stMer;
OLYMPIA.—Clara E. Sylvester writes. May
Folly Varney, of Barrington, .Mass.: Capt. John
Collin, of New Bedford, Mass.; Harriet Edmonds, of chi* 10th : Far away, in Washington Territory, sur
■ [pointing toitlie brain.] Under certain psyeho- cago.
111., k
‘logic conditions that impression-can be imide ; • Tuesday. March 25.—Clementina Van Dorn, of New Or- rounded by big'trees and rippling waters, is a
La.: William Peacemaker, to his mother, of Ham small town of two thousand inhabitants — not
but, under all ordinary conditions, it is not made. lean*.
ilton. Canada East; Virginia Walker, of Albany. N. Y.
savages, as some suppose, but people of cultuie
Wtdntsday,
26.—Edwin Forrest; Margaret Sulli and refinement, whose souls have expanded and
Now you sliouhl all remember "that you are two van. of Boston: March
Frank.
Thursday. March‘17.—Nathaniel B. Shurtleff. of Boston, are ready to receive new truths as they are re
in one here ; that you are living a spiritual life
to his father: Elilily Howe Watson, of Norwich, Conn.; vealed. They are also waking up to tlie fact that
and a natural life at the same time, and when Will. Thackeray: Betsey t’ooiH’r, of Boston. Mass. *
Tuesday. April\.~Ellen McAvoy, died at Carney Hos- a new era is ilawning upon tlie.land, that reforms
you ltTyotl the natural body, the spiritual body pilal,
to her mother: Bill Brownlow, of Minnesota, to his are needed. But what we want and need most
will remain and go on. with its spiritual existence, sister: Eleanor Kelsct. of New York City, to her mother. of all, are workers. If some of your fine speak
Wednesday. April 2.-Emma Sinclair, of Boston, to
ers would for a short time -leave the crowded
just the same after death as before. This is a relatives: Matthew Kelley, to his brother.
Tumday. .4pril S.—George W. Nevins, of Boston: Ann cities of tlie East, and the more lucrative halls,
’ fact which by no mortal'process can be demon Elizabeth
Barnard, of New York City: Henry C. Wright.
and < loss the continent to our. Pacific slope, Pu
yVuhit/ulay. Aprilu.—Appeal: Sally Dejean Itedlleld.
; strated. but which you, every one of you, will
Thursday. April l<».—Aurelia W. Show: H. P. Deane, get Sound and Oregon, they inight draw fresh
demonstrate for yourselves by:and-by. _ b
of Portland, Maine: Moketavata; Alida Spencer, of Tar inspiration from our -pure, ualmy, invigorating
rytown. Penn.
.
. (¿—[From the audience.] If, as yiiij say, the
Tuesday. April 15.—Charlotte Woods, of Peekskill. N. (breezes tliat are wafted from our snow-clad hills.
Philip Crossman, of London. Eng.; Lucy Warring
We are sometimes blest by a good martyr-soul
. spirit body avis indiqiilidejitly of thd' natural Y.;
ton. of New York City, to her mother.
Wsdntsday, April 16.— Henry Clayton, of Boston: Lucy who comes among us to sow the seed of truth.
body, how do you account for dreams, and warnTarbell, of Boston, to her mother: Joshua Pike, of Hamp Must now, we are having a good intellectual feast.
ingsgiven in sleep?
'
ton. to his children; Alice Stevens, of Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs. A. J. Duniway, editor Of the New North
ui-r fatlier. .
........................................................................
A.—There are various ways of accounting for loThursday.
April L.—Prof. Alexander !• Isher, of ^ale; west, a lady of fine intellectual culture, a self
.Margarrtstillmau. of Moultonboro'. N. IL: Clark Brewer, made woman, who has fought her way against
•
these things. One way is, your guardian spirits of
Boston; Daniel .McCann, tohis brother In Ireland, ‘
opposition, and is to-day reaping laurels as a
- come to you and leave the impression of those
speaker—brave, energetic, heroic—fully awake
things that are to be, or that menace you, upon
" Well, Father Brown, how did you like my sermon yes- to the higher truths tliat are revealed to her, is
3 the”si’fi'snriinn' of tlie natural body or brain. terday?" askeil à young preacher. “ye see, parson,” was proclaiming them to us. Slie intends visiting all
The spirit,, in its waking state, observes what is Ihe reply, “I haven't a fair chance at them sermons of places below here, and return to her home in
I 'in -an ohl man now, ami have tq>et putty well Portland, Oregon, there to resume the publica
written there and projects what it observes yiHirn.
back by the stove: ami there’s old .Miss Smith, n* Wldder’ tion of her paper.
through the physical senses, and so you' remein- Taff, n’ .Mrs. Rylan's '-darters, n' Nabby Birt, n* all the
I again repeat the wish that some of vour tal
ber. Another way of accounting for these things rest, setting In front of -me. with their mouths wide open, ented speakers would come among us... The peo
a
.swnlleiin'
down
all
the
best
of
the
sermon;
n
’
what
gits
ple here are not rieh( but like the Widow, are
is, the conditions themselves (impress themselves
down Io me is putty j>oor stuff, parson, putty poor stuff!’'
ever ready to give their mite.
upon your brain, upon tlie seiisorium of the brain,
. 'Die churches are a great tax on the community.
and the spirit, in a waking condition of tlie body,
Thu world is full of people who think and believe what Iii“tliis little town there are six of them, and the
observes them and projects them through the they do not wan» to In order to please somebody who never majority of the people do not attend any. Many
thinks at all. On this ruck of sand many a religion-is
physical senses; you remember them and arb founded.
that are now bound are becoming weary ; they

& —------- -- ——
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correspond witli Bro. Stevens will address him at
this place until the first of July, when he intends
returning to his family in Wisconsin_ About one
year since n Progressive Lyceum was establish
ed, and is in a fine, .healthy condition. Its Con
ductor, Bro. William M. Rider, is untiring in his
efforts to make it a success. There are many •
noble and generous souls working in this part o’f
Ilie vineyard, demonstrating tlie power of spirits
to return.
- Lavijhna Mathews, Car. ¡Sec.
NXi’A CITY.—A. I), writes : I have become
much interested in Spiritualism of late. Some
one Is found to possess medium powers in many
families, and private séances are held, and spirit
friends thus have opportunity to return and com
municate with friends in mortal. Inmyhome
we are enjoying tliis blessed intercommunion
witli spirits. ‘

man, stands among bur first-class speakers. With
an excellent education, together with his fine
mediuniistic~ofganization, lie cannot fail to' give
the best satisfaction wherever he may go.
■ STONED AM.—S. S. L. writes that the annual
.party .of Mrs. M. A. Cushman, the well-known
and gifted nnisieal medium, took place at. her
residence in Melrose, June 2d; and that a very
congenial company of Spiritualist friends and
lovers of goodness were present. It was a happy
unioji of spirits and mortals; and the oftener such
gatherings occur, the better it will be for the
cause of progress..

.

New Hampshire.

PORTSMOUTH—J, M. Hill writes, May 30th.
as follows: lam happy to inform you tliat old
Portsmouth is awaking up from that staid old
Orthodox purity of the past into the philosophy
of the higher life. For tlie last three weeks Mrs.
Sunderl(ind: Cooper has been here, busily-eniploying herself in daylight and bright gaslight, as
tonishing the inhabitants of our quiet city by her
most wonderful phases of mediumship in spirit
manifestations, all of .which are open to the'
scrutiny of the observer, and every, oiie, even the
oldest and most experienced Spiritualist in this
.place. The impressions her manifestations have
made on tlye minds of all who have witnessed
them cannot be effaced. We have to regret very
much that our medium friend cannot stay longer
with us, and I trust that the talent this lady,is so
richly endowed with will be fully appreciated
wherever she goes, and that our people will have
the privilege and pleasure of meeting her here
again verysoom In the. meantime we, wish her
every blessing and every success she so justly de
serves.
;
'
■■
.

.

■Canuda. -

'

RICHMOND.—A correspondent writes: Mr.
Swan continues to hold free circles at his house
for tlie investigation of spiritual manifestations,
through tlie mediumship of his daughter, an ac
complished young lady. ’ At these circles a gen
tleman has become developed to draw landscapes,
&c. Uis spirit guides requested him to visit some
photographic gallery, as they wished to see wlmt
results they could produce. He complied with
tlie request, and the photographer was confound
ed and amazed at the unaccountable representa
tions which would appear on the plates lifter be
ing placed in tlie camera, and finally refused to
let tlie gentleman sit for more pictures, saying
“the devil was in the camera.” We have been
hoping Bro. K. Graves would visit Richmond be
fore lie returned home, for we need just such a
pioneer worker as lie is to organize us into a so
ciety. Many people are anxious to learn more of
Spiritualism.

Pennsylvania.

.

PHILADELPHIA.—Henry Anson (of North
Uxbridge, Mass.) writes, under date of May 26th,
as follows: Dr. II. T. Child lectured to the Spir
itualists here Sunday morning and evening, to
good audiences, in Spring Garden Institute Hall.
Lyceum No. 1 lield an interesting session in the
.afternoon. After tlie usual -fcxercises were over,
the Lyceum adjourned until fall. It will have a
social gathering once in two weeks in one of the
public parks. Lyceum No. 2 will continue its
sessions during the warm weather.
' -

*

California.

SAN FRANCISCO.—I write a few lines to
you for tlie purpose of heralding the progress of
our glorious cause in tliis place. We have se
cured the services of our excellent brother, E. W.
Stevens, during tlie months of May and June.
He is a most earnest and efficient advocate of the
philosophy of Spiritualism, and his labors are be
ing crowned with success. Persons wishing to

y Kansas.

/Nm.L-hI, Thal this lui-etlng express Ils appreeliitlon ot
Ilir Irctiii’i's delivered before il by
W. «I. Shaw; that
we recognize in Bro. Shaw an :iblv.*e1oqitent and fearless
expounder of our philosophy, who. In'the hands of our
triends on the other side, is ¡lestlned to accomplish much
for the advancement of our principles and Iheoverthrow of
false sdi’lal conditions: that we hope he may be kept ac
tively employed by our Iriends, and to t his end,
•
Jitfitih't.d. Tliat‘this resolution be sent to Ihe Banner of
Light and the Keligio-i’hilosophlcal Journal for publica
tion.,
'
W. 4. N r.ii.b, chairman Pro tern.

Si

They have got it, says a cotemporary, at Vine
land, N. J., in.the old-fashioned form. John
Gage is a Spiritualist, Rev. Francis Chubbuck
is a Methodist. Gage saw fit to engage in cutting
a little wood one Sunday morning. Then Chub
buck entered a complaint and had Gage engaged
to defend himself before ’Squire Loughron for
breaking the Sabbath. Then came the tug of
war between Methodistand Spiritualist. Brother
Chubbuck's wife had pared potatoes on a Sunday^
to have cooked for dinner. Brother Gage had
chopped wood that his potatoes might be cooked
without being pared. Gage was acquitted and
cut for home, while Brother Chubbuck says God
has got to lie recognized hi the Constitution, if
not in Vineland.

I'liNHetl to Spirit-Life :
Froni rinomi, Me., Suturila)- morning. Ma> 10th, Clara
Frem ii Smini; aged 22 years.
.
. ~’
Will you allow the stricken henrtsofa father, mother
and only sister, to'tind some expression through your col
umns in portraying the exit of this beautiful spirit from
the material Into thespirltual <01111111011?
■
Clara had endeared herself to a large circle of friends,
who loved her and appreciated her quiet, modest and utiassuming deportment. Shewasa favorite In Ihegradmitltig ■ >
classof mill In the Highschool.v She ably and faithfully
filled the position of chief clerk tor'll number of years 111 •
the-.Widow's Department of the U. S. Pension Ollicoln
Portland.
.
. ,
•
.... ,.
Aftera short and severe Illness, fdliitherla and typhoid
combined.) Saturday morning, while her father, mother,
sister, and a few friends were gathered nt her bedside, her
gentle spirit passed calmly, serenely and trustingly Into
the firms of ihe angels,-without a struggle or a groan.
While thisyidtng spirit was In transit, the miilhor wasln-.
Iluenced to speak soothing words to those standing around;
and after the splr.lt had departed, and a few friends sang.
-•••She has crossed the shining river," and •• I Ionie above,"
the mother was again Influenced to speak words of hope anil
elicer, althoug]i her own heart was torn and bleeding.
■Some houraiiu iiiialf elapsed before, the form ot our loved.
one was disturbed, luorderthat the spirit might have every
condition necessary for a perfect union of all tin, particles
required to form a splrlt-bodv.. It has never been our lot
to witness so beiiutltnl a death scene. Everylhlngseemed
to be hushed Into quietness in tlie house and hi tlie street.
The following Tuesday her retualnswerecunveyed to Everf;reeu Cemetery. Appropriate serGces were held at the *
muse, In which the Iriends assisted: a beautiful poem, ■
from Lizzie Doten's book, was read by Miss Inez Blauchard, entitled "Gone Home," llemarks were made by
Itev. Mr. Buck and M. A. Bhiiicluird. Esq., Interspersed
with singing and the reading of aunt her poem by Miss Ella
Bonney, entitled "ISHII Live." The services closed with
prayer by Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer, which, for power nud
depth of feeling, wo have never heard equaled. It carried
comfort and consolation to our briilsed and bleeding hearts.
May the angels ever bless and guard her. Thus has our
faith hi the beautiful philosophy of ¡spiritualism been put
to the severest test; and although the cloud Is dark above
us.wecan see the silver lining, and rejoice to know that
the sun still shines beyond, giving ns assitranco that we
have committed our loved one to the care of the angels,
knowing that shewill return to us again laden with rich
messages of peace and love,
,
:
. . W. E. and ALMiitA W. Smith.
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.LAWRENCE, May 1Uh.—At a meeting of tlie
Spiritualists of Lawrence, on occasion of tlie last
lecture before us by Prof. Shaw, the following
resolutions were unanimously passed :

. M ANSONVILLE.—Barbara Allen, .with whose
mediumship many of bur readers are familiar, is
at present iii Canada. In a recent letter from
lier dated Miuisonville, Potton, P, Q., she says:
Many who have received tests and witnessed other
manifestations through my organism, declare
that “the invisibles must have crossed the line
wtth me." I-have-unfurled the Banner of Light
and the Religip-Phllosophical Journal here, and
solicited subscriptions and scattered gratuitously
some of the tracts of the Liberal Tract Society.
The. first of May I attended a sugaring party in
tlie woods in this vicinity, where all had a pleas-,
.ant time. The subjects‘of. Queen Victoria cele-’
brated very generally her birth-day on tlie 2d
hist. There are advocates of Woman’s Rights in
the Dominion. Their sovereign is a wonimi, and
no king on a throne ever ruled more wisely or
was more beloved. I learned with sadness of the
sudden departure of our highly-esteemed brother,
William White. De was a genial friend, frank,
gentle and sympathetic. “Even while his feet,
tpod the vale of mortality, the golden light of jhe
liigher spheres illuminated his brow.” May suc
cesscrown your efforts to enlighten the world
through the Instrumentality of tlie dear old Ban
ner of Light!
.

Virginia.

¿
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From Waltham, May 2d, Mrs. Lovilia Morse, of Ellyworth, spirit medium, aged -17 yoarsd months and 20 days.
WhereaH, Through the.Interposition of an unchangeable .
[law, our beloved sister and friend, Lovlnn Morse, has been
removed from us by a change called death, therefore we,
the friends of the deceased, through sincere sorrow for our
Irreparable loss, cheerfully
Pesci re,'Thill In lier 11 fe and character we find much wor. lliy of pattern mid Imitation. Hers was, Indeed, a life ot
unselfish disinterestedness. Sho lived to do good, and to
bless the world for having lived In It. Though frail by na
ture, bei- spirit was ever keenly alive to accomplish same
thing beneficial to poor humanity. To tlie sick and afilfcted she was a ministering angel, and many have been healed
by her wonderful gift of bidding disease depart. Through
her physical organization Immortality lias been demonstra
ted, and the solution of the problem of a future life proved
and verified more clearly and satisfactorily than by any other
agency known to mankind outside of spirit control. For
liie last sixteen or seventeen years she has been much under •
the control of spirit power, and her life was devoted to Its
claims. She lectured and doctored In almost every neigh- '
borhood in this entire community. She leaves many strong
and tried friends behind to mourn Hie loss of her presence
and counsel. To those of her near and dear friends would
we especially Invoke her spir11 presence to heal the aching
wounds of afillctlon while striving to be reconciled to the
change it has made In the home circle. And While deep, .
dark clouds hang over their vision, may they still rememher that beyond the darkness and clouds there Is sunshine
and light sulllclent to dispel tlie darkness of sorrow and
death, In the hope and expectation of mi Immortal resur
rection and a future Ufo with those gone before. May the
stime guiding star of truth illumine our pathway over tlie
journey of life that Ims hitherto shone upon hers, and our
Ilves, like hers, be valuable to the world.
A. F. BUIINHAM, Chairman
•
Committee on liesolutions.
Ellsworth, May 26, 1873.
From Charlestown, Mass., May 216?, Mr. M llllmn Ford,
aged 63 years.
.
Another pilgrim lias found tho glorious rest unfolded to
him by angel visitants, mid rejoined the many lov.ed ones
that had preceded him home. Funeral services were held ■
at ills late residence, No. 29 Lawrence street, Saturday atternoon, Mav 2-ltli, conducted by the writer, assisted by a
finequartettecholriinderthedlrectlouof Mr. C. B.Marsh.
■

-

J. H. CUKlllEU.

From Elmwood, Mass., May 16th, Mrs. Elizabeth Bates,
daughter of Capt. Samuel B. and Elizabeth At. Allen,
aged 28 years and 3 months.
.
. •
"Clad In tlilne Immortality,
■
■
•
E'en now we hear theo joyful shig^-~" ■!
> Q|| grave where Is lliy victory !
, ■
‘
Oh Death where Is thy sting ! ’
.
.
•
Basson, sweet spirit, to Increase
.
In every bright celestial grace,
Till In tlie land of love and peace
.
AVo meet thee, dear one, face to face."
. From Unionville, Conn., May 24th, after wbeks and months of weary waiting, William Lowell, aged 67 years.
He was a consistent Spiritualist and a man universally
esteemed and respected. His disease was cancer, and as I.
looked upon tho emaciated remnant 6f him whom wo all
ioved, and who had so often welcomed me to his door, one • .
remarked that such patience under sintering was almost
without u parallel, and to those who gathered at thefnneral,
we said ail events bring their lessons of use mid wisdom. Let the untiring energy and ceaseless devotion of his
daughter, and tlie resignation of these friends anil the pa
tience of this sufferer, teach us lessons of usetulness.whlch
wo may make practical In "the life which now is," and .
reap tlie benefits In that whlelrls to come. '
E. A. II.

■

■

,
,

From Farmington, Mich., May 26111, Agnes Sophia, wlfo
.
of Norton Lapham, aged 58 years.
■
-,
A true and tender mother and wife, a steadfast friend,
with womanly sympathy ami calm balance of Judgment and
character, she was beloved and inspected by.a wide circle or
friends. To tlie last she was a Spiritualist, as slio had long
been, and the closing hours of her earthly life were sweetly
sereno and cheerful,.for. her spirit was at peace and ready
for the higher life.
’
■
. G. B. S.
[Notices sent us for insertion in this department will bs
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line
exceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty Unes
published gratuitously.!
■

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
The Seventh Anniversary Festival of the First
Itellglo-I*hllo»ophleal Society orillllsdaleCo.,
Mich.,
'

Will bo held In the Grove at the village of Montgomery,
on Saturday and Sunday, June21st and22d, 18<3. w. r.
Jamieson, Rev. T. H. Stewart, and other able speakers,
*UA fufeijrass Band and choral choir will relieve the meet-

lnXcmdla1|1Olnvltatlon' Is extended to all to come together
and hoar the priestly shams, political cp«,sI>lrj'c|c!iand finan
cial frauds of the day fully ventilated by the groat Icouo
clast of the North-West.
„ ,
Strangers from a distance provided for.
M. MoiiOAX, Secretary.
WM. But an, Pretiaent.
«rove Meeting» nt FnnnlnsIonnudOxibrd,
. .
Midi.
,
,

Saturday and Sunday, Juno 21st and 22d, at l™1™%ers;
Mrs. L. E. Drake, Giles B. B ebblnsai d<otbers smaKers,

Both meetings will be hold In a good hall lit case oratorm.

•
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every Spiritualist.
—
THE well known and highly successful Magnetic Phy
sician. has returned t rom his (’alifornia trip, and will
resume prai the in Boston Mondays and Tuesdays at i'.xi
1 r I (’TIMS <»f I his awful disease are I mimi In every nelghHarrison nvenu«», Hr will also roiitluue to treat persons-aH
v borlmi'd, In alm<».-( every house.
»distance by means <»f Magnetized Paper ami oilier subFor them ami for their friends \\e have tidings of good
»lances, as ('omluctors. Mutual Passive Sittings .Vc. .
rheer ami hope die announcement o| a nm-t Impaiiaii!
All readers of Mr. Hmne's first volume will desire to pr- j
Address as above, staling leading leading symptoms, and Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho tll-euvei y th inly based uimn' coiiinmu -en-r and ira-on. bythe ci»ntInualmn <>l th»« natratlvcot " Im ldenls " In i
sending a small pirrv ot while cloth, after holding It in Ilie
w hli-lijhe teri hde inala*!} Is positivelj « oiiiinlled. amlìD ruse
original Painting by Joseph John.
hl-"l.lfe.’' Ile-.iysliibhiuria.il;
w
left hand ten nilmitrs.
,
Victim's aii' irslorrd to heallh.
"Alluni nine year- -Ince | pi I'tili'd to the pilblli- ¡I Vidlliue i
DtlltS over dl'i-.i-e ot all kinds, fa 
Enclose $5 f««r three packages of The Conductors sent
eniIIled • Incident- In My 1.11»• Ilie lll-l edili.>n <d uhlrli
il nil pi'reeilriil. Tlioy <!>» no v|<h
fresh at proper Intervals, with diagnosis of, and special rpHIS BEAUTIFUL PlCTl'RE. and one of the most
was -J... Illy c\h3H-ted,' and
au-litg no iHii-giug. no nn<iM«r»l>
1 thrilling sentiment, lilts the \rl| of materiality timii
directions for. each case. Semi tor circular.
v
.
no niirroll/.iiig.
Dm Ing I h«' year- t bat have Inc i'|;ip-i'il. although niatis
lieliohllng eves, pud reveals the guardians of ihe .-¡diltr-i«r.-"iiiid,-upi»n Ilie Ihn h- «d
wornl.
.
.
>l>h II uall-iii. Il ib'ppuiHiit- h:i\ c nut -uccrcd>'<l In pt <>d tic I ng nini itili. Pain- >•! all ktiol-: blai
‘litri'*. Vorn
' Fancy falls to picture wlial Is here made real by lln* In
Oilice of Dr. IL B. Storer,
<>! id<’j)i !• 1,1 dl-cii'dil ilic Itlltll <»! luv-lati'- itihk'. Di tpepoln. l-ìalltdetii e.
an tornititi
spired Artist’s liatid. We gaze Id <*estacy of said on (he Is not a secret empirical nod rum. It Is a happy combi tin- Olicwmd
...... . which
.................................
. mil
...................................
have n'iii.iliird mu
i ad let cd. Meant line Wrnkiir«kM*N and deianfcdiiii-m
137 Harrison avonuo, Boston.
boat willi Ils helpless freight--of beautiful and fasrlnallng* tlu'nof (WO reiiirdles known to |diy s|<| i„s ,.su ||P|,. n>_: tncnis.
m.-! 1 mb* «d >idi Itiiaihm’hYc hi-<-muYntoh« wìd.-ì\ know ti tu»»' limici’, >pa-m-: all high già
children - dashing down the rapid torrent, and w ith raptiin* Ihe best'mentis of ruinbnilng r msiinipilnn. This rmipd- .....
....... •I... o h.rn-d
. upon public
.........
. a .Mi-a-le-, >< ai lalltia. Et y -ipela- all ■nftainninlloiiB,
attention In
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY glance on the silvery -lighted angels In tlicli descent si> *<>11, nut Imi Is Mr. W lllsmi’s discovery, and -is 1 minded upon the Hiiiarkahh'
. Tlih \\a- C'iH'clall) the । a-c In (lit- ¡n ute nr rhrmdr diM-.i'-i-s m 1 Ju- liLlney*. I .h <•), I.Vligo,
llndr lllght id'ease and grace, ihelr expressions of love so
BY MIIN. (iEOlKJE W. FOI.SOM,
Heart. Bladder, ot any <>! h<-r ot gan oj t |i<- Do.|y ;
tender, combined with energy ami power, as they Imvcr following
w hieb iiH'-t probably wa- the Indile, I rati-eui Ilir examina t ’misumption. lti-<»ii<‘!i It Im. ( niigh-, (old'; .Ncroftilj»,
From 9 o'clock .4. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. Terms $1,00— near with mitstrelehi'd arms t<> saw.
'
.
IP/ich lorittm. $l,.r)0.
tion hilo >iih iltiall-m by the < 'omnilll> <• of tli>- I Ual- < I leal Nei vmistic-*. Attintili. NhM,ple**ne**. Ac.
In a boat, as it lay hr-l.lie swollen stream, twoiirphans
T\H. aB»RER*S New Vital ami Organic Remedies, were playing, it was late in the «lav, before the storm
ConMiihption is decay. Soothing, expectorant remedies,
•'I i »! Ilh' ill II M-lrs «•(
;i'
JL> iplapled to every diseased condition of the human sys ceasrd, ami (he clouds, lightened of tlielr buhleiis. -hilled
raí i li 11 <>ii In inj pu
la
— ot la-te. -lie'll. Ici-line <>i nimn u: all |.«»w I'evern,
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the country. _•
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Both tlh- POSITIVI: AND NhGlTIVE me needed
fastenings ami iHUed mil from share, (/ith-kly th«*current steadily on. and sooner or later pie \irinn mnxt yield. in Its < Iru-o lec. . ............... . . . l>\ Pi|.f. i'i'¿..ke-. who
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beyond
all
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help.
Through
the
foaming
,
OS. A. E. CUTTER, JI. D.,
rapids, ami by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its Climatic changes are sometimes goe<l. but thev seldom ha-piibll-lf'd hl-• cm hi-lpti- In Ihr • .louïnal »d Srlmrr.'
I now present tin* inibii.• with the -remd ............. ! *lnAX'ING returned to Boston, will be at 22 Kirkland precious freight. As II neared I hr brink of the fearful w holly cure. < f n dim t, I he very III st I hind to be i'|oue Is Io
M:illi-d Pant pu lit ( I !(<»%
street, (near Pleasant.) for a short time, whrty she' cataract tin* children were slrh-kcn with terror, ami m< if’i nr: I H-:r a v: then apply the ies|niaih(., ii.nle ami rld>'iils In M) I.!!<'.' w lib il i i.ntltiiic- mv nat rathe to the
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.
that death was Inevitable. Suddvnh then* came
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e
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.
......... at oiij i hL. ¡iti.l
rxiH'tiKc.
« IHht by
Cures (’am ers without the knife. Her (’anerr Plaster and a womlroiis change in the Hille girl: fright gave way an; deray Ing - I it be teles, ulcerations, rav |||e?> and deposits
..-I
»... 1 .
a - ..
Blood PurilhT. also remedies for Cholera Infaiitnm, cho!-'- to composure and resignation, as. w Ith a determined ami of poisonous matter tpus) arc fornilmj. Ilie dri.-ulallon
era Morbus, Dysentery, &e., for sale al her oillct! only.
resistless Impulse that thrllliid through her whole being, carries this poison all over the body. Wad lug. loss of ap
¡Il.... tit (u hr M-nl. 5« rnr-H am -• hd a I'.-.t .'tin r Money
May3L-l\\*
.
she grasped ihe rope ihat lay by her side, whim, to her sur petite, e!iervatIon. night sweats, and all the terrible svmp• < »idt«r, 01 15 rrtit - it >1x1 -rm 1 i,\ 1: ,t!-t.-i. t 1...» i< i . Graft
prise, t lie boat turned, as by nmecii power, toward a quiet tomsappear. Is It woith while to do. tor 1 he symptoms,
: ot E\|>1«'". II lull srli'l a I*.rat <<Uh >• ........ Ollier, lt*|]
eddy In the st ream - a little haven among the rocks. The which are merely, the results, while tin- <h ray, whlrli Is Ihe
i til'* Po'( inii'ii-i tn liiiikv |( |»n.v :tbh* n( Stat Inn !>..
'
-•
boy, of more lender age. ami md eonlrolled by Dial mysie- cause, Iscalltig up the IHe-sprlng>?
York < !(.» .
.
AT NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
'
These two t hIngs are well known l»y the best physicians :
BY D. D. HOME.
:
' ! New
rions intliieiice, In despair loll toward hl.- Iieiolc sister, his
_____
A<l<lr.,ra,
l.s/. Carbolic Acid ' poxilirt ly tirr>xl.\ Ihray. 11 Is the
THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en lltllc form nearly paralyzed with tear. But means of sal
Thd extraordinary inrldriits, strange gifts and experiences l-ltor. P.IVTOX SPI'ACE. II. I».,
close $l,oo, a lurk of hair, a return postage stamp, and vation lighted the scene, as from summer-land, on golden most powerful antlsepilc In Ihe know n umld.’ Even dead
the address, and slide sex and age. w .
3m*—Apr. 2U,
wavesol love, came Ihe angels of rescue -they who had bodies arc pieserved by It. Entering Into the circulation, In lite career <>f Ibis remark able splrll-iiirdhun Itmnhls |
M. Murks Pliii'e. N'ew Yorkl'ity.
been their oar tic parents ami I It tough Ilia! alt cel Ion which it al mice grapples witIi corruption, and deray ceases. It lini tibie birth ! h rough a -cries of as-oclal Ions w Uh prr-<>nagrs dl-l I tigli l-ltrd in selenlllir and II I rtary eh vh-> ihrmigli- | For Male hImi nt fit«* ICnnuei- ol Idtflit OHIrc. Il
thrills alike the heart id parent and child, a power was
mit'Euiope.
e\eu
to
familiarity
w|lh
ernwned
bradshatransmitted that drew tin* boat aside and lodged it In the
11 Apr. !>.
R.S.BEri.EBOXVDITCII, No. :<n Kncoland street,
< ’<>11.-1111111!Ion. It Is at once a,food, a ii>nle. a piii'llli'i' ami a suifmiiiilrd him with an Inlriest ot Hie m<’>st powerful । llnjiovi'i'htrri1!. BoMoit. IlnNH.
crevice of Ihe rocks, ami they were rixcutd.
earner <d' the avenue. Hours from V to I. Public H6Thus many a soul has slipped Its cable and Healed down healer. Il braces up and supplies the vital Juices, feeds the ‘chat arici : and II Is here well told, hi terse language, de
incesevery Sunday evening, at H o'clock.
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Nlvli* ch\ Bln'iimatl>ni. Ih *-\rin;ilf?(;i. I’uiali-(-. Ci>n-«iim|»- '
some loving heart to stimulate It to noIde endeavor*ami
i J|i>n, i.iiiii, Bimirlil 11and 1 ;n■■! gi n< ial ih'IdlUv, aiu
lead It safely along the rough and shadowed path, to reach
alu¡i> *. Iiriirllifd h\ M:igm 1 l-rn. Mi Rrmodirs known as
at last some quiet haven—some niche In the "Rock of
'
EST, Business and Clairvoyant Pliy«lelim, Hour« from Ages."
Profes/tor John's inspiration is radiant icith tin' gohb n As described fully in Ilie inventor's rlreular, which will be
9 to 6. 91 Camden Hlreet, Boston.
28w*~Feb. 1.
livht of llo .Niuitto nth Cmturit. eonMftpti ntly his fingt lx mnlleih upon application, to any ad» ie>s. We cannot allord A Scion!Hie anil Popular Exposition
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it third s»t of' r<<d.\ iM-culiiirty »olmi, ths
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday« and Fridays. Hour«,
I Will Come tOjMeet You, Darling. Is For
of the greatest value.
:
valuable Information In regard to Uieliegcithigpml rearing EFTKIT»!
I« Most I'll A It Ml.XI IIU'I NCH'N
from 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline afreet, Boston. PsyFor Ihe sale Internal ndmhdstratlou of ('arbollc Add? Of beautiful and heallhv chlldien. rll Is high-toned, amt NTIIIIIIN«;.irtiieli
.Answer to “Will you Co'metoMeet Me, Darling?" Song
irliih itu IHlTATloy ..l II,. III ÌI AN
chonietrlciii Readings, $2,00.
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cents.
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part cash anil bala’uct. in in c nth to or y no. Ieri y ¡i"i/im nt s, '
Trance and Inspirational Speaker.
x
Synopsis of Table of Contents.
ftlhir oryuns
H75. and DO IL LF, REE!» OR*
Childhood’s Happy Hours.
UNERALS attended at short notice. Resilience,. 27 ,
' ThcOiiglii of. Life; The Physiology of Merisi illation: <JA\N. KIOO. HUO and upnard.,- IL1,1ST R A TE l>
Milford Hlreet, Boston. Pleasant rooms to rent by the
Pregnancy; Parturition: The. Law ot Sex: The Theory of L'.ir.l l.tai TES MAlLElt. XViMvi'ooni*. IM llrnn«!*
day or week.
__________________
I3w^—Apr. 26. . Song and Chorus. XVords by George C. Irvin; music by
IIOIIACE WATER»A NON
Popiiliulon: Hereditary Transmission : RlghisofOffspring: wily. N. Y.
B. Shrull.. Price35cents, postage2 cents,
•
Mar, 2!i.-'.T.
flood
Children; 'Monstrosities; Temperaments; The Con
pONSULT DH. J. L. COLBY, the eminent
jugal Relation; Courtship; Choosing a Husband; Marrying
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.
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a
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Radical
Cure
for
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.
.
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. Home is Heavqn on. Earth.,
and (living lit Mnrrlagi't Sexual lo-ucrathjii; Impregna
acute. Treatment given and medicine« prescribed at his
tion: Embryology: Lactation; Regulation of tin* number
Song nnd Chorus. By B. Shrail. Price ;J0 cents.' postage
oilice, No. 12 Indiana place. N. B.—Patients living out of
<»f Offspring; Tin- Law of Sexual Intercourse; Philosophy CH A MP 10 N
2ceuls.
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town, treated by Magnetized Paper.
Iw*—June 7.
of-Mun'inge: Beautiful Children: Woman's Dress; Inter
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pOR Males, Females rind Children. Elastic Silk Stork*
marriage; Miscegenation; Union for Life; Choosing a
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’ Ings for Enlarged Veins. Shmildcl Brace«., Ilie Arino .
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laps by lock of hair; develops mediums. No. 494 Tremont B. Shrail. Price :i5 cents, postage 2 cents.
Bow Lrgs'.’ind I »efoi mil les bl-the B<>dv. I»r. «Jlorrr'fi
This work has rapidly'passed through fifteen editions,
Inventor’s signature, and.Is sold by the l'est DruggHls..
street, Boston.
_______ > 13w^—Mar. 22,
. Eprsa'u by COLBX’ & RICH, (late Win. XVhlte A (?<»..)
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PREPARED BY'
BOOKSTORE, 11 Hanover
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1LTBS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- at The BANNEROF LIGHT
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hr press.
‘
1VA Rfcinn and Spirit Medium. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to Hlreet, Boston, Mass,
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H.
WILLSON,
83
John
street,
N.
Y
Price 82.00. ponIiiro Tree.
.
5. GIG XVasIdngton street, Bostoii.j_
4w*—May 31.
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For sale wholesale amlretali byCOLBX’ A- RICH, (late
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QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No;
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THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
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Positive and Negative
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Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
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MAGNETISE.
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MRS. CARLISLE.
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Carbolated Cod Liver Oil,
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY,

/‘Palmer’s jEsculapiaii Magnetic Remedies ”

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,

c,

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

D

MRS. DUNNING,

WATERS’ CPARLOR° ORGANS

New jVInsio.

0

WILLSON'S

F

Carbolated Cod Liver Oil

DR. GLOVER’S

I

DAY’S EXCELSIOR ~

(1

BUTTON-HOLE

MBS7 L. • W7 LITCir, Clairvoyant Thysicinn

1IX and Test Medium,

1G3 Court streel, Boston. Circles
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
4w*—June 11.
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CHEMICALLY’ PURE. Laboratory 17Campbell Block,
Toledo, Ohio. Being the Physical Base of Nervous
Life. 1« therefore Ihe only perfect Magneto-Vital restoratlveJn existence, it 1« in Its 25th year of American imuittfactnre I Descriptive Circulars.sent on receipt of return
postage. It« price, $5 per pound. Discount lit wholesale.
Phyklcliui« and Clairvoyants will find it Just what they
want In 19 cases in bverv 20. Manv In this and other emintrie« can testify that mvfp, B. Randolph's) remedial has
proved to them the Elixir nf Life, as it replenishes the
waste of vilnlil v ip the Tinman system. Its elreci on weak
and sickly women, and Its j»o\ypxu»ver morbid states of
mind and body, are wonderfiiC—n Isylfcred In the firm con
viction that a fair trial will conviAice the most ’skeptical
that for tlie cure of Nervous Diseases, Brain Soflcning,
Consumption,'Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Sleepless Irritability,
Vital Prostration, Loss of Magnetism, Insanity from Ex
haustion, Despondence, and all Nervous Morbidity, Ills
PEHl’ECT.
.
.
READY ABOUT JULY 1ST.
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Dr. Fred. I. H. Willis,
Id,

P. 0. Box-362r Willimantic, Conn.

Ito
IOS
Hd
kt•a
Ih.

R. XVILL1S may bo addressed as above-tint 11 July!,
1873. From this point he can attend to the diagnosing,
of disease by hair and handwriting. He claims that
'powers In this Une are unrivaled, combining, as he does,
accnratu scientific knowledge wltli keen, and searching
Clairvoyance.
...
Dr. XYlllis claims especial skill In treating all dlsenscsof
tlie blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epllensv, Paralysis, and (ill the most delicate and
Complicated disease.« of b(»tli .sexes.
Dr. XVHIIs Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed.
,
Send for CUrculara nnd References.
tf—Apr. 5.
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My Home Beyond the Tide.
Song dnci ClioruG,
■
UY S. }V.~lPUCKERt
This Is a fine spiritual song by the author of the favorite
“ Evergreen Shore."
’
Price 40 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail byCOLBX” & RICH, (late
Win. XVhlte & Co.,) at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, Pl Hanover street, Boston, Masa.
__________

MAUCK’S HERALD ?

I

L W. HAUCK, Cheshire, 0,

Piunlcss'l’reventive of Toothache.

\

B

friend of his. For twenty years he has had no toothache at
all, Consetpmntlv he feels Unit he ran WARRANT THE
PRESCRIPTION* AS A PAIN LESS PRE VEST! VE OF
TOOTHACHE.
I will send tho Prescription to any address on the receipt
of'$1,00. Address
W. I\ PIIELON.
....

Corner Roko mid WnMhliifftoii StrcrtM.
La Porte. Indiana.

Mar. 22.—13w*

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION,
New Bank Building, 387 Washington street, Boston.

THestISoh1« tho
only Saving Bank in tlie Stntp tfiat pays inter
deposits for each and every full. calendar month

JUST PUBLISH ED-FIRST REVISED EDITION.

We have Just.published a new and rotiseli'edition of A. J
Davis’s Astro-Philosophical book entitled
_

“A Stellar Key to the Suiiuner-Land, »
illustrated with diagrams and tabulated stabmionts of the
Harmonies of .Nature, All ihe hit«* discoveries by srleiitlile
men In light, color, the rousUtullon of Ihe sun, stars, Ac,,
Hud confirmation in this little volume. Bound In good style,
uniform with its sequel,.“ Death and the After-Life."
Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents; paper edition 50 cent«,
postage 4 cents,
’
••
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher«, COLBY
A RK’IL (hiteXVm. WhlteA Co.,)at the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
cow
’
___

SECOND EDITION,

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
,BY MISS LIZZIE BOTEN,

i

of “Poems from the Inner Life.” Inthlsbook
SYCIIOMETIHST and Business Medium, will exam Author
ine oilsand minerals, and attend to business matter« will be round all the beautiful
generally. Oilice and residence 70 East Madison street,
Room It;’, Chicago. Business hours from 0 A, m. to 5 r. ,m.
Given by Miss Dotcn since the publication of her first vol
M ay3l.-fm*_________________ ;________ j.
' A »'EUrKXOIVX CLAIRVOYANT.
X- ume of "Poems.”
INCLOSE *l,tK>, lock of hair, and handwriting, with age. 'Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the
and sex uf the patient, for clairvoyant examination and
Talented Authoress.
prescription.' Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care
• Price $1,50, postage 29 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 20
Warren Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.
cents.
June 17.—tf__
________________________
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBT
& RICH, (late Win. While & Co..) al ihe BANNEROF
DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
eow_______________ ______ _ _________________________
AN lie consulted at the Matteson House, Chicago, the
last two days in each month.
Apr. 5.

F you wish to buy your Crockery, Chinn, nnd House Fur P
nishing Goods at Wholesale Prices, visit GUY.&
IBROTHERS,
33 and 35 Bedford street, Boston, or write for

a Price list. Silver-Plated Goods a speciality.« State where
4w—May 24.
you saw this advertisement.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No. 332 O'Farrell Street,
_ ________ . Snn Francisco, Cnl._______ May Í0.

pt-

MRS. (ItENNON. M.D..
Pracllcini? PhyMicinii ami Healing Medium,

er
n10-

No. I72G North loth street, PhlladeFjdiin.
ARTICULAR ATTENTION given to the treatment of
diseases incident to women. OlUce hours 3 to 5 p. M..
13w*-Apr. 2«>.
and 7 to 9 r. m.

P

rpilESIIEPIIEKD, SOLOMON W. JEWETT
A under-splrit-control, has, with his own hands, crecte«
a Healing Temple at Rutland, Vt. lie lias tho gift of a<l-

inlulstering vital life force to his patients through thcSpIrIt-Electro-Maxnetic Battery, ami is very successful In re
storing ParnlVNiN'In Its various forms, also DenftieNM.

Defective Nifflit. Swelled rimbn. RIieuinntlNin.
Contracted MukcIcm, Insanity and Chronic DineUNCM, Incidental to both sexes,
Relieves Toothache.
Cold* nnd Fever», at once. The poor are Invited to

Christian Spiritualist.

“ 'GOLDEN MHMOKI ES

HE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a terri

MRS. XMl. PRESTON,

June 7.

usiness

CLOCK STRUCK ONE

ble siuferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evidences of a
Tache,
was nt last relieved by tho prescription of an old
Substantial Existence after Death.

they remain In the bank. Thu institution has a guarantee
fund of $205.000,00 foti thu express protection of depositors.
Apr. 19.—I3W
'
•
'
.

,

JAMES FISK, JR

vonit,

M

8U n year. More AgcntM wauled.

We have received from Mn, B.JTazeltjne. Photograph
Artist, some very tine Photographs of XVM. WHITE,
lately deceased. *
,
Imperials, 50 cents; Carte de X’lslto, 25 cents. Postage
free.
t
■
For sale by COLBY & RICH. (late XX*m. -White & Co.,)
at the BANNER oF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, it Hanover
street, Boston, »Mass,
.__________
,______

'

new

BY A-NDRWM^CKSON DAVIS

SOUL. RËMHNÜ.

Apr. 12.-13WY

come,

■

COSMOLOGY.

Send 25 cents lor a pair of beautiful Chromos anil a speci
men iiojiy. Value and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

nd

! Ò4
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iej

*

,

control of miss hei.en g rover. Ad
vh r given on Bi st s i
Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the puhll*.
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(‘alimi of the‘Age nf Reason’“:
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■
i
Hnrrli!l Bevcher Stowe;
•t
The World’s True Redeemer..
/
. /
p i mi: to Al TIIOICSlIIE11. ¡r compii^
“ I, “Human Testimony in favorof Spiritualism," by
Tho.End of tho World. ■
.— I .
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“ (I, “ Hiimanlty ts. Christianity,” by Henry. C.
■ . Heaven. .
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Tho'Reign of Anti-Christ,
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i The Spirit and its Circumstances;
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“ 8, “The Billie—Is it the Word of God?” by M. T.
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
¿Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
.
June". 2\i I'
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Dole: .
.
Wars of tho Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Of the following named persons can be obtained at the
“ 9, “Sidrll Manifestations.“ by XVm. Ilowltt;
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Truths,
Malo
nnd
Female.
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'TAXIIMIKUIST
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BANNEROF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. H Hanover «tree!.
“10, “Hlstorl of David," Extract from “Exetei > False and True Education.
'
. , ;
JL- practical guide Io roller!Ing. preparing, ¡or-ei \ lugand
Boston, for 25 (’ENTS EACH: A. J. DAVIS, MOSES
Hall“ :
. .
Tho Equalities and Inequalities of Human Na inpinjiing'nalmals. biids. ■i'riiilles. iti-rrt-. Ai-, New ami
HULL, XVILLÍAM DENTON, HOSE. LILV.'-MOSES
“ IB “Modern l’Iiemmiona.“ by XVm. Lloyd Garrlson
revised American edil Imi. wii h' man j lim- engraving-, <<nly
HULL, cabinet size, 50 cents; XVILL1AMMIENTON,
“ 12, “(’lirlsllanlty—What Is II ? " bv E» S. Wheeler;
...
.■
.
50 cts. of booksellers or b\ mail. . •
,
cabinet size, 50 rents; A. >1. DAX'ISe Imperial, 50cents:
Hooial Contres in tho Summor-Land.
.“ i:ip “The Blhle Plan of’Salvatlmi,’*’ by Rev. F.. Har
'
JESM-: II AN EX' A Gl.; II!» Nak-auM.. -N. Y.
JUDGE EDMONDS, Imperial, 50 cents; N. FRANK
rlson:
•
Poverty and RichoB.
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________
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XVHITE, Imperial, 50cents; CHAS..II.’FOSTER, linpe“The Protestant Inquisition,“ by Rev. Charles
■ . Tho Object of Info..,
rial, 50 ceMl«:- DR. BLADK< imperia), 50 cents: TllE
Beecher;
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Jilts. .If A Ilf^AltET FOX H A ,\E. '
Exponsivonoss of Error ih Religion.
SPIRIT BRIDE. 25cenls: do.H^Rk 50cenls; THE SPIRIT
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,’,’
(Oi dio Ol iglieli Fot l'iiliiil.v.)
------Winter-Land and Öununor-Liind. .
'
by Rev. XV. Cathcart;
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OFFERING, 50 u-iits; PINKIE, x111’ Indian Malden, 50
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Language
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Life
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cents.
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“ I”, “The Chinch of Christ al load Weight and Dis
TlhaVennc.
New York city,- w here «4í.r.will lie happy to
Material Work for Hpirituul Workers.
Sent by maH to any address on rayeipt of price.
'
turber <if the Public Peace," by Rev. L. L.
r.crwIve tln'iM'In >earcii «d spiritual know ledge. .
'
Ultimaten in the.Summor-Land.
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.Briggs; .' - , • '
.
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.
“Orthodox Blasphemy." by'Rev.-.h L. llatrh;
$75 to $250 per montK'ffiffi
. I vi>l.. i2ii><>.,-J.i-lc«.
iiiist.-igH 11 roiitH; '
•■ '
.
18, “Modem Spiritualism Defined Them el Rally ami
- i:s. MAIÍyToWXIÍ, .Miiÿiii'lic and Eh'i'tìk:
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troduce the 'GENUINE IMPROX'ED COMMON
Practically,*' by A, E. Newlmr,
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nil'll, (late Wai. Whit,- 4 <'u.,)nt lint IIANNEIt 111''
SENSE KAMI LX” SEWING • MACHINE. This Ma
“ in; “TlieCormptlng inlluunceor Revivals," by Rev. 4LIGHT
HOOKS TGIti:, I l IJnnovnrMl..- ............. Mass, u
■ Diseases of'Women treated with gicatXurlV*^-rVlali vuychino will stitcirr-hcni, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
Marr K Ing:
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I ant Examinations made, . Best of relmenurs given.
braid and embroider In a most superior manner. Price
“20, “.Who are the saints? " by the author of “Exeter
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•
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“The Great Phvslclan only a Quark," by XVIIstronger; mure'brautlful, or more-elastic seam than
Hani Danton: .
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- Medium. Ilio Fmiilh avenue. riiM side, tirai |2l li st tent;
ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock. Stitch." Everv
“22, “ Peter McGuire,'or Nature and Grace,” by Liz*
i New York, llohrs from 2 toii and Iréni 7 to 9 t’.M. (’irclea
% second stitch can tie ent, and still the cloth cannot lie
zleDolcn:
.1.
.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
’ i:n\*- Mav 3.
"g nulled apart without tearing It. We pay agents from
.
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Also, "The Ageol Reason,'’ by Thomas Palin'. • 212pp..
2* t<> $'¿’0 l'er month, and expenses, or a commission
í I >U<)E. LISTED, Astiulngor, wlm
.•
•£ from which twice that amount can bo made. Address 12mo; price $l,tx:, slngli‘. G copies $5,co: - '
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Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders, Ollier
•- J, ’. In Bo-ton..hai' n<»w loi ai'-d at-.:<2!i titili a
cpsECOMB £ (!O., :w-l Washington street,
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Ti iins: rìijit. *-.i<ié Wrlill’ii Sit**5 NfiM. ; Plttsburffi
lll.^orSt. Lou(itt Mo.
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-‘■•“'‘•d Lawxif
!.■" . . I
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce free. A discount ol 2o per cent, made on all orders amount Orbital Motion; 9--Eccrntrlrity, Hellonand Eqnln.ocUaJ.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit tier in ing to $10 and upwards. No orders .will bp tilled unless cash Points; diu-Llmh atnl Ijfesuits.«iCAxial IncUnnt.lon; n —
Is enclosed. Make P. (»/Orders
Sepro posait of tkjVhpendlrular Axis; 12 <Md Polar'(.’enter*:
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character • tnrv; Solid orders to ‘'AMERICA VLIBERAEl RAL’T • I3-Causi*’<ihil orlgln of Ice-Caps and Glacier l’erlods: 14-?
.
and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes in past and SOl'lETY," P. 0.,-Box No. 518. Boston, Mass.
nnd Hiver (’iirrents; I5-Geologlcul Strata Indlrate
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future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor:
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his
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what business they are'liest adapted to pursue In order tube
Axh
inevitable:
17- Ethnology: is-Axial Period of Rota
For sale wholesale nnd retail by XVM. XX HITE & CO., at tion Varlabli1; P.I--Moons,
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rpHIS CUTTER (¿ceNiall others In simplicity, «trength,
JL safety and ulllltjvxpade of the best material and hi.the
most perfect manner, wVfh a plannlshed tin rase; may lie
carried in tlie pocket vvdth safety, and Is a great conve
nience; useful for RIppNig, Uniting Thread, Twine or
TVritS. YORK, Clairvoyant and Business’Mu-> ‘Selvage.
Just the thing to open envelopes or cut Ihe leaves
1*JL (hum. • Examines aiid heals at a distance. 314 Hmrl- of Periodicals. May be sharpened same as a knife, To
son avenue, Boston.
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canvasser« it' offers the advantage of occupying only one
fourth the space of any other Culler. Put up in li neat box
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-•
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“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

ILIBS.
E;“lTAVEWEKBEE has removed to:
IM.
237 yiniwmiit avenue, Boston, where .she will be happy
to receive her patients, as usual.______ 13w*—Mar. 22.
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Inspirational Poems

AN EARNEST LIFE.
. A BKJfiRAPIIY OE A. K WHITING:

’

TOGETIJEH WITH SELECTUINH FROM

His Poetical Compositions and . Prose Writings,
COMPILE!» UY BIS THSTF.Uj

It AUGUSTA WHITING;

.

'.

...

The work Is published In response to the general demand .
forjMM|llable resume of the life, labors and wonderful inedIuiiilsl Ic experiences ol our arisen fellow-laborer In the .
cause nrammtin freedom nnd progress. It has been careful
ly prepared by tils sister, Iron: bls own Imirnals ami letieis;
and from her'lnt I mate personal knowledge of all the Ini jMirtant iaclsvinbodied, cannol fall to be accurate In every par- .

Th'ls book Is one that will be of InteicHt to every SpiritualIM. ami to all who are Interested hi rare ami curious devel
opments <»f mental phenomena, while the travel and ad ventureof seventeen years of-public life furnish Im'ldcnts both
instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding the words of many of his songs, -but Ir published and
unpublished. XViih this exception iionuof Ilie pm-nis have
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which needs no higher pralsu to
make it appreciated. *
. , .
„
The book Is embellished with a fine steel portrait of the
individual whose life it portrays.
Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
'
,
For side wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, (’< »LBX*
£ RICH, (late XVm. White ,t U<L.) at the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 11 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
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LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.
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powerful argument. Everybody should read It. . By EngrncHutchlns<m. .
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Dr.
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Works.
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Ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right," Price- illlfer. But I coiigratulat«’ vour husband on ,h|s snrcessful
Ains. JULIA B. DICKINSON, Medical ClairAL on: postage 12 rents.
LlL vovanl, has i-eiurni-il from Europe. Will lie al the
statement of his vlews-that's a great success to tie appre
Price $1,25; ciated and uiidt rMhuxl.
Klrklatul llotise. Lvim, Mass., evi-iyTi.t-stlnyaixl Weihies- CllIUST AND THE PEOPLE.
_
।
With bcsl wishes for him and yourself,
<lav: at Aver Juiietloa. Main slrei't. Mass.. Thursilav, Erlpostage 1G cents,
,
Wendell Phillips.
ilay anti b'atunlay. Cures all curable diseases, Ineludlug SOl'L AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.; postage 2 cts.
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Nr ,
Of tho Mothodist Episcopal Church. .
.
• “Trulli Is uilglity. uiul will piovali.”

“The Cluck Stiici k.iisk." Is an Intensely Interesting
work, to which great additional Intcrot' Is given f rom tho
high standing of- its author in the Methodist Episcopal
. < 'Imrrh/lii which In* has been a bright and shining light lor
a <|uartej of a century, and Is’ personally known to nearly
Jill tlir clergy of the Shi th and to a wide circle In the North,
‘ami wherever known Is held In the hlghe.-t esteem. These
elrciimstatices cause the book to be eagerly sought tor. I'hlH
desire Is grcatlv Increased by the action of the M«*lhodlst
('onfcrcncr. of’which Ilie author h a meniber. in dis
ciplining him for piildlshlng the book, thu.-attracting tho
attentlmi t'f thousands<d all sect-w Iio aic anxious to read
It ami Judge f«lrtb«*iiiseh'c.s<if Its merits. •
rrirc 81.5«. po»(4»gc Citc.

For sale wholesale ami retail by <'<>LBX’ A It!(' H. (Into
Win. White tf Co.4 ) at the BAN N ER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 11 Hanover st reel.-Boston. Mass.

CLOCK KI RUCK TAVO’,
AND

Bninff.d-Jlecicir of the lirriewcm of ihe “ Clock
. ' St puck-Oiief Charges, tic.
with
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.

Becont Investigations, of Spirituitualism.
— .

BY SAMUEL WATSON.

This pamphlet Is a clearly-printed Issue of someone InindreM pages, and Is devoted-'tboroughly to the siilijert-nialter
Indicated1! l>y Its title-page printed above. It Iseomp^cily
written, and contains not a .single phrase which js not to
tty* point.- 4t deserves lobe made a campaign tract, anil to
gether with its prcdcces-or. "The Clock Struck One.'
whK'h It so ably defends, should be circulated throughout
thecampof Orthodoxy.
>
Price 50rents, postage2cents.
,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLRX’ ,<• RICH, (p!0
XX’in. White & Co..)al tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, II Hatiovcr street, Boston. Mass.
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I and decorum might lie preserved. A knowledge
I of her wonderful powers became widely noised
' abroad by this strange episode, and soon many
■ THE EARLY AND LATER E^PERIENCES persons formed a habit of furtively visiting her
‘ for the purpose of consultation regarding future
OF MR$. MAUD E. LORD.
events, ami slie never failed to return correct nnAVrllten tortili, llammi ..t Lls'til l.y..lolm W. Day.
swers Io questions far in advance of her own
••-Ali. ili.ailv |.ioilia«<-‘l 1-Ilio sin.
• ' powers of mind or forecast.
When slie attained
. •rm-x\..h,ii.,n,siii m... itili,.-:
•
A kih'il «!<»>m t' h‘'i’* " h" >lan<h
her eighth yegjjthe was ordered, by her invisible
A pi
a; T! ut h>hi ih«' !
, attendants, tiWtudy under their tuition, and was
Wnun.lt«. a l ilt hl....
.

.

.

—

I h»* ""iil > lini’ « li>u«!' aiv u i inn?
Tln\\ aie h'i> liighh >111111^. *'
L. E. !..

-Wltliiiilvn;ih.|.’N:h'V,

BaiTtu-k wa* biun in i 'iìimlrli. Sonili
Carolimi un Ilio l/’tli day ut'..Man-h, |S5U. llor

]»areni> were 11a ine« I re>pert i vely Philip and Sarah
«lane. Her tatlier, who \va< of a rieh and inllut'litlaj' Viigini:i laiuily, ili- a hiWycr by profes
sion, and in the coiii-i'of yeai'liTeiveil. iu ¡ic-

'
|
i
!
|
space each day, during which they so thoroughly |
imparled information tuber that at the present I

zation ; hands and faces were seen as usual in
lier presence, but in greater numbers mid with
more startling distinctness, being clearly visible
to all present in the room. .Suddenly the clergy
man received a.shock, which, withan earthquake
throe, rocked bis faith to its very foundation. A
childish voice cried out, “ I’apa.J Papa!”
“My God!” exclaimed the malt of prayer,
“that is my son's voice !” A moment after the
little boy came to the edge of the curtain and
palpably shook hands and talked with his father. The priest arose hastily as soon as the
spirit disappeared, and turning with tearful eyes

the woman, in whom curiosity now began to be
tinged Witli'aliirm.
■
Maud had no reply to offer other than that she
had always been told tha,t. it was the devil or his
agents who did these tilings; and sho was at
once expelled from her second place of service.
Filled witli despondency and sick at heart, she
again sought shelter in her father’s house, where
a second attempt was made, at a revival, to “ con
vert "her, but that conviction that “they had
got religion ” which seemed to pierce arrow-like
a hundred hearts around her, never came to her
soul.
.
‘

INDEPENDENT SPIKIT DRAWING. '
timi^.tliough having piissi^si’d absolutely no ad- I .to bis guest^.siydi^oleinnly : ■
About this time she was exceedingly surprised
vantages for earthly I’diiration, she has ripened^-.. “’ Judge'l,k(rroek, 1 (charge you to no longer
into ¡i ladylike, self-possessed and sell-respecting i persecute your daughter ! This is something she to find in the. house of her father, and in a spot
woman, able Io speak clearly on all the topics of : cannot help ; f cannot stay tu iiu-i.ilii/ate this mut- where a brief season before she knew there was
the day, and, if it so please the interloeutor, to r, but one thing is s.ure— Thare seen my boy ; 1 nothing of the kind, a piece of cardboard upon
sustain a conversation on subjects scientific, the- : have talked with him, ainl||taken him by the which were distinctly produced the likenesses of

uf Jmlge. Ilei' paioiit- vele ~t longly wedded lo nlogie and metaphysical, Io a degree which has : hand, beyond shadow
, ‘tlillt .'.l.-l rii iullt e-1 -eel " o| ¡Ile < ' 11 lisi i ¡111 leligioll. astonished some of the most cultivated minds to :
After bearing this witness—wliiclFhe felt
Prcsbyteil.iiiisin, thè l’Imrisceism nf thè tPth liirfound, in llinse sections of the I'nited States• obliged to do under the circumstances—the min
celitliry : and tu II- colli and soiilless procrilstean in which she has traveled. .The method by .ister withdrew.
bei] -ollgllt lo eoliforin a II I Ile feeling' lif thè henl't, . which she acquired the ealigraphie art was as- i
On the same evening electrical lights ilhiminall the..telldeiieies nf thè Ulilld, ¡Uni cvcll tlie lit- tonishing in the extreme: Onej night, while ' ated the apartment, and various spirits, some re-

her band—some twelve in all—executed in a style
of art wholly beyond the capability of any per
son in the house, or among, the neighbors for
miles around ; she recognized each face at once,
as she was familiar with them all from their long
companionship with her. She was totally unable
to account for the drawing, except that this beings
she saw so plainly, but whom no one around could
perceive, told her that it had been prepared by
them, which statement slie firmly believed, be
cause of the perfection of the various portraits.
The medium herself did not possess at the-time
the slightest gift for drawing, neither does she at.
the present.
,

Attending one of Miss Barrock’s seances, he re
cognized this relative, who appeared clearly nlateruillzed to him. In response to a request made
by him, the said spirit-sister, at a subsequent sdanee, brought him a valuable ring which lie had
given her, and which hail been buried with her in
her collin. The identity of tlie.ring was indis
putable, and the opponents of Spiritualism were
forced, in their utter defeat, to charge Maud with
having, either herself or through her agents, disinterred the corpse, and robbed its dead finger of
the pl edge of brotherly love. Miss Barrock was
then engaged for a brief season by Jas. McDan
iels, who eaus. d her to give seances without
stating to Hie public any source for them—allowing each one to account for the phenomena as
seemed best to the individual; but, while giving
exhibitions in Quincy, Ill., under this arrangemeiit, the Spiritualists of that city brought so
strong a power to bear upon her tlmt slie became
thoroughly convinced of the nature of Hie work
in which she was engaged, and at once identified
herself Avith them—a position from which slie
has never retracted.
, STBEIOHT, THE Sl’IBIT-ABTIST.

’

.... .

.

'

At one of the McDaniels’s circles, held in Quin
cy, a gentleman came forward at the close of the
manifestations, and claimed her as a relative,
stating that her name indicated that she was his
cousin. A spirit, through Miss Barrock, inform
ed him that he would by-and-by become an emi
lying in bed,>he heard the voice of one of her ! cognized, and .others not, materialized themnent spirit-artist, which prophecy has been ful
g
contributes-s<> vast an aggregate to the sinn of spiril-baml orderhfg’Tier to arise and write—some- ' selves. Among them the busband of-a lady presfilled, as many readers of the liberal press must
«
be
aware.
’
Itound the early thing she had not as yet attempted. Obedient ; ent, from Keokuk, III,, appeared and addressed
earthly happine:
While employed by Mr. McDaniels, the Mayor
home of the future medium, situated in a thinly to the'call,-she arose, lighted a lamp, and, taking : his. wife, saying: “Annie, 1 am waiting for you
of Quincy thought, 611 a certain occasion, to put
settled Region ol Ilie Palmello Male, the " liose a pencil, proceeded Io transcribe her thoughts, in I on this side as well as the other I” The lady had
a quietus to the manifestations, by dextrously
pf Sharon " bloomed, but its thorns predomina a good style ol hand writing, upon which she litis". been making: various ludicrous and scornful re
snapping,a pair of handeulls upon the wrists of
Hie meilium—her hands being tied behind her at
ted over its perfume : the "lily of the valley" mit been able to Improve up Io tlh'present time. | marks concerning the occurrences previous to
the tiine—just as she was entering the cabinet.
was displayed, but ¡Is tender humility was t The band ol teachers who attended her was com- ; the advent of her husband, but on his appearBut before the door could be closed the hand
usurped by the spirit ot theologie pride and stolid posed oi some twelve women and men, apparent- ! anee she sprang from her chair and fell nt his
PUBLIC CURIOSITY ON THE INCREASE.
cuffs were violently thrown out, slightly bruising
sectarianism; To the mind of the lather the ly dressed in white;,bul not so substantial in ¡ feet, acknowledging liis presence with tears of
Site continued to excite tlie interest of the neigh Mr. MeD.’s forehead. The key of the handcuffs
grim doctrines be had espoused were the ultima their appearance as others of whose presence i joy, .She never afterward doubted the phenom. bors to such an extent tlmt they desired lier pres was in the Mayor's pocket at the time, and.tlmt
thule ol human concepìbili eoncerniiig the here-’ I she bcejjme aware by her quickened perceptions. ena, but on many subsequent occasions vis ence, with them for evening séances, though they worthy olliciai was completely staggered by the
result of his experiment.
.
after; they bore’lhe-eoili-statup ol Ilie churebiiil I-"STHIKIXU TEST OP Sl’IHIT TllENTITY.
ited the medium, and held converse with her were evidently irfraid of lier in secret. She com
Miss Barroek was professionally engaged for
God of Sinai,, and he was disposed to “render, ( The course ot- her existence.,.milled and dis physically-departed mate. During this séance— plied witli their requests, and submitted to the cabinet seances about one year, by a gentleman
unto ( ’¡csar the things which ¡ire ( ’a’sar’s." And i turbed by parental opposition,- passed on, and the which was held in her father's, dining-room— most extraordinary test conditions, such as being mimed A. II. Williams, the field of her opera
having arrived nt this conclusion as regarded I manifestations, deepening in character, followed Matid was seated in a large old-fashioned Tock- served up in a large sack ; being secured in all tions being mostly confined to Illinois and Mis
souri, her circles being prefaced by music from a
biniseli, he. with the acquiescence of his wife, i her incessantly. As one instance ol the direct ing-chair, and was tightly bound with some the various manners which persons believing ■jiaiid
of singers called the Williams Family.
...
determined that- his children should perforce I ness and power with which messages were, given twenty feet of rope.
themselvesexperts
in
rope
tying
could
devise;
■
.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
‘
tread the stringhi and »narrow, mid in this ease I1 in childhood in her presence, the following is
having her sleeves served together while lier wrists
After closing this engagement, slie resided
■
ADRIFT IN the great would.
’
unniTessiii ily thorny road, that to his mind led culled from a multitudinous array; When she
All would not avail to soften the parent’s heart were tightly bound, etc., etc., but tlie manifesta several months in the above named city, making
Hour the cradle tn,the church sacrament, the !‘was about ten years of age, a spirit came, anil, toward his child, and finally, when somewhatj tions in every instance continued uninterrupted her home with the family of John J..Qutley, in
grave-yard, , the : solemn pomp’of the universal i by raps made upon a box, declared himself to be over t welve yeijrs of age, she determined to break ly. People came also from long distances, such whose genial circle she found kind and apprecia- '
friends. Mr. Outley—a'gentleman of wealth
resurrection morn. Hie unending eternity spent ; her father's brother, Henry, a Baptist clergyman, the chain'which bore her down, and make an cf- as placers in Missouri directly across the Missis tive
and influence—had.bee’n educated for a Catholic.
in psalm-singing within the four square walls <d I whom- all. in the family, including the medium, fort to attain a position in the world through her sippi from Warsaw, III., and from that town it priest, but was led from his .original.. intentions' .
.
the New Jerusalem I ■. .<;■ '
by the spiritual manifestations. Many remark
This gentleman resided in own unaided efforts. Slie
supposed to be alive. Tliis
Site accordingly left tlie
the self, also from Keokuk and the surrounding able séances, were held by her at his house, also
. In the case, of his ot-her progeny lie was sne- Virginia. He informed tliem that he hull been family of tlie Judge, aiid entered service in'tlie country.
.
'
: ■
at the Palace, of Art. At‘one,;bf hëfëxhibitions
.
'. . light At last I
\
cessini, nt least in so tar ns obtaining theirout-I
at the latter place, the late Gen-Price, of the
iiccidcntiilly killed some two hours before; and house of a neighbor wlio resided at some dis
Some three years passed in this, manner, al Confederate service, materialized himself andward, aeqnifscenee to his religion's dogmas, but that he liad, come tu announce tlic fact to the! tance from tlie home she had learned to dread
though she was not always nt her father’sJiouse
he found in :that , of his daughter .Maud the .’ •Judge, liis brother. lie also minutely described
with ids two sons who vvere present,
rather than love. Here, faithful! to her duties, during the time, but made brief visits t^Bbthér conversed
lie being unmistakably recognized by tliem.
?
manil’esialmns ot a strong,- unbending eomithiiiy, |
the manner of his death—he having been stricken she soon received that appreciation which she so
After
returning'to
Quincy, she visited New
.
places in answer to calls for séances. Sho then
which,
its ground
and lievohd
■■ ■ •
• ■ taking
........... —■
■•••••• mitsiile
• • • • ■ , , . . ol
•■
:_rduuTt in the road by a stone thrown by a person longed for, and, in thé sunlight of the friendship
Boston, 111., and from thence, at the solicitation
• r, \
his eieed, «idle yet the little one was of fëïiîlèr who was driving some sheep along the highway! which seemed arising for lier in the hearts of the left, and went to live ill Warsavy, as. a com of A. J. Fishbiick, made a tour in Wisconsin,
!
?
panion to a kind lady residing therein, Avho treat vihitingMazomanie, Madison, Fairfield, Fond du«
years, successfully defied his every nt.tempt to’ Ile'said he survived some two hours, but did hot
now
family
in
Which
she
had
domiciliated
her

subjugate it ; ami, alter " wrestling with God
.
J
ed her (js if she was lier own cliild, and who aviis Lac and other places, and creating the profound; return to consciousness till lie found himself on self,her crushed and weary spirit was glad to
. ■
converted to a belief in the phenomena, through est interest in the spiritual phenomena wherever
mightily in prayer," and using all known meth the thither side of life. The father of the mesun itself and expand, and her childish ditlldence
bgnt het steps.
y
Avhat she sbav occur in the presence of the youth sheOvercome
ods to compass its reduction, Im was driven lo lie- iliiiin was exceedingly incensed fit the message,- :
with fatigue incident toher untiring . .■
began toniblt,.even as early springtide sends the
dare it Io be •• Um devil"
through his and ridiculed the story in high terms ; but when, streams singing down to the! sea. But in this ful medium. This patron, however, found it labors, she went, in the summer'of 18G8, to rest
J
. . ?
necessary after awhile to remove to a distant atthehomeofKobertWiIson,Esq..aboutfourteen
child. The Spiritualist, illumined by.tlie present' inji tew weeks afterward, a letter was feeeive.d
humble' retreat her destiny found her, and call
:;
place of abode, and the ybuiig girl seeing herself miles from Fond du Lac ; andj. wldle there, some ■ ,
light, will, ol course, know that the mysterious
from the clergyman’s wife, Mary, stating the ed her forth again in no gentle manner. She
■ . k
again called upon to look life’s necessities in tlie dozen persons, who had assembled at his house, '
occurrences and ’manifestations which so shock
in open daylight, for conversatipnal purposes,- '
H
facts of her husband's death, the account was begaii to see visions and spirits, to which lier gaze
ed tlie'parents'ol the'liille Maud, were the pio i'
face; engaged herself at service in a hotel in War were astdnished at viewing the guitar (which .
&
found to agree in every partieulnr with tlmt of became irresistibly fixed, and, as her patrons sup
saw. Here the manifestations pursued her, and had been pushed under the sofa) brought out tip-.
neer efforts of the invisibles to develop het1 for
h
tin? spirit ; whereupon the Presbyterian Judge, posedher to lié looking at vacancy, they voted
great Avas the .vexation of spirit Avliich. she én- on the floor and thriinmied as if about to bé - : . K
the work which it" was appointed for her to aclike
a
strong
soldier
of
Zion,
threw
the
obnoxious
lier
a
strange,
child.
She
was
“
also
afraid
to
sit
dured, having as.yet no other hypothesis concern- played upop, mo mortal hand being concerned ascomplisli oii.lhe.p^j'ne. ol physical being ; but the .1
the agent In its operations.
■
'
box out of the window; and declared tlmi~the ¿.with the family at meal time, as one experiment
F
■ing their origin than the dark one which people '
" creed-blinded gaze of ’those around her saw only
. .
HEB MABB1ACE. . .
;
I devil hud personated his brother for the purpose showed her-tliat her myshnijoilji attendants would
in general seemed to hold. But on a certain dc_ in every act of the timid, shrinking, over-sensiOn Nov. nth, 1808, site .was married, after á
of destroying liis daughter !'
inevitably disturb the repose of the occasion by
■ live child—whose pale laee and huge‘melancholy
casion, when .slie was in one of. the public rooms brief acquaintance, to Albert A. Lord! pf Fond du .
rocking the table. When she had lived two
ItEMQVAI,
TO
THE
AVEST.
■
of the house, a géntleman named Carpenter ac Lac, Wis, He xvas not at tlic time a spiritualist,
eyes seemed to beolten in sad reverie, fixed on
weeks with the newJainily, she however began
biit.has ¡¡Ince been converted—and is now a strong costed her Avith the inquiry :
.;■
vacancy—added evidence that tile ''chief enemy” ' Shortly after attaining, her tenth year, and.
to feel a freedom she had never known before,
disciple—by the incontrovertible evidence fur“ Where is the landlord ?”
•
. had.claimed hei’for his own. And so from tlie just before tlic advent of the civil Avar, her pa aiid her heart -went out to her hostess hi grati
nislied him at her séahces. On the night of her
.
She replied, “ He is out, but will retiirn-soon,’’ wedding her attendant spirits signalized the oc- .
earliest years of which her memory: can retain rents removed to a place near Georgetown, in tude which she could not expressj accordingly;
I
Hancock
County,
Illinois;
where
they
made
tliei.r
and
innncdiafély
started
to
retire-from
the
room,
the trace, she was overcome by persecution
casion by brilliant electrical lights mid the bring
one day , in order to deepen her’acquaintance,
. •
where she bad a rigid to expect protection, and | home. The national- struggle was fraught with slie said to her mistreks, “Ido so. like yourTittle when a table standing n'car SAvnng around with ing to her of many beautiftil flowers.I
the
deepest
interest
to
all
surrounding
her;
and
At the time of the birth of her child the invisi- :
no visible hand to cause its motions, and confined
••• . overwhelmed with anger where she had a right
ble
guardians
of
Mrs.
Lord
exhibited
much
in

Eva!
”
■
■
as it was discovered tliat she had the power id
her. betAVCen itself mid the Avail, preventing her terest in the new comer, and, upon its attaining
to look for kindness.
■
. . . .
foretell events, and also to relate the stories of “ Why, child;'I hate no Eva now,” said the egress. .
. . ¡^. \
' / '■.
the age of two'weeks, serenaded it with beauti
the battles in advance of the.papers, her father .mother, somewhat moved ; “she has been dead ' “ Why !” exclaimed tlie visitor, “Avhat liave ful music, in the early morning—tjie strains be
• ¡¡The first evidences of the strange proceedings i was as anxioii.s tm the rest of the neighbors, who .'for several years.” : . '-.
.. .
. : .
.
•
we here?”
-,
’
:■. ■ ing heard by all in the house.
. 'which, in alter years, blossomed.out into such I nightly, docked to.the house to hear this strange
“ No,” confidently replied Maud, “ there she'
' Since lier marriage, while slie has not confined
‘
!I
suppose
it
is.
the
devil
!
”
faltered
the
abashed'
propoitions, wete given when the subject of tills l child recite “the moving accidents by field aiuf isj don't you see lier?” and she pointed out the
herself entirely to that city, but has-visited many .
■/'
places in easy distances of' it. her home lias been ■
sketch was scarce three years of.age. tier hair, | flood”; but he was unwilling to abate one jot or• place where tliechild-splrit was standing just as 8irI’ ■- ■' !
The gentleman immediately burst into a cheery principally established in Chicago, at 251)4 Park
very'tliick, and tending to long ringlets, was re I ids opposition, even in face of the tremendous palpably to her gaze as was the ipother i'n-the
laugh, aiid; said : ,
. . .. :
........
; Avenue, where she found a congenial resting
peatedly found curled and lief, toilet made and strain which this ocular testimony brought upon •form.
-,
•' . ■
■ .
.
'■ ' '
and a family for whose many friendly or“Why, nqi these are spirit manifestations ; place
flowers brought.to her bedside by some invisible । his faith in his cherished dogmas.
flc.es she can. never-be sufficiently grateful. It is
'
.,
. The look of11 Imly horrorin such 'cases made you are a medium. Don't you understands any her
hope
that kind angels will tenderly watch .
agency in the early morning, when the startled
and provided, instantly corrugated the face of
■ • •
HE' IS REBUKED..
.
' ‘
over them while in mortal, and make, beautiful
thing about these things ?” ■ ' ■
‘ . parents knew the little one had had no opportuni
the demure matron, and she proceeded to com
' ■
On one occasion, when such n convocation of.
Sh'ereplied that she did not^ Avhen Mr. Carpen their passage to the other life.
ty, even supposing her to have the power and judg-,
donni the idea as wicked in tlié extreme?declar ter,. Avlio was Avell acquainted‘with the phenome
She has here been eminently successful and inneighbors,
was
assembled
in
his
house,
her
father
ment necessary, to accomplish the feat. As she ।
dustrious, having sometimes given as many as
ing that her cliild was " in tlie aiTiis“óf*Jésus;”:
expanded with years the strange occurrences । proceeded in the bitterest and mostsiiBinertsured and had nothing mòre to do with earth, and final na aiid philosophy of Spiritualism,' proceeded to forty clairvor ant and test sittings per day, al
her chief power to interest the public has
, strengthened with her strength," and became a । manner to denounce the whole business, liis ly ended her vituperations! by turning the poor -render to her tlie first mortal corroboration she though
hjid evër received of the' statements made to her been through those remarkable séances forphysisource of distrust and alarm to the entire house daughter was at the time in one of the upper littie waif out of her house, when the heavens
cal manifestations Avhicli have arrested tlie atten
hold, causing lier brothers and sisters .to shrink apartments ¡ but suddenly an uncontrollable iin-' were growing dark Avitli a coining storm, and by her band.- It seemed to her like tlie bursting tion of tlie rich and fashionable in that busy city ;
pulse
seized
her,
and
she:
at.
once
descended
of
the
siin
through
a
cloud;
this
was
liot,
then,
the
its scientific and theologically trained minds
from her iu terror, and the majority of the adult
twilight was folding the prairie in its sombre
population of tlie amighborhood—as well as her. to. the presence of her irate parent, and, filled wiiigi Maud walked sonic distance from ilio work of the devil or his agents ; she felt that she have also not scrupled to attend them, and have
gone away wondering at the occurrences, Avhicli
own parents—to regard her as one dealing witli with, the new wine of spir'd influx, proceeded house, and then sank down by tlie roadside, care could now believe her guides ;' she learned from were alike beyond the poiver of synthetic analy
for
the
space
of
two
hours,
to
deliver
to
the
a
respectable
gentleman
that
there
were
millions
foiTiidilen things; ¡ind destined to receive herpor- j
sis aiid tlie resolvent retort and crucible ; and all
less of the rising,tempest, and gave way to a pas
tion in “the lake which burnetii with fire and people a lecture upon thl.r new system, (the sionate flood ortSaïs. She. inwardly longed to in the Avorld tvlio believed in the return of spirits classes of society and all iiationalities. there re
brimstone.”: . -.■ • ■ ■.
■
_ origin of which was unknown to herself, as know why she had been called , to live, if she’ to earth for purposes good and pure; that she siding, have furnished attendants'to her circles—■to the rest,) proclaiming it to be from the skies—
was not-4ippointed to eternal wrath, but was Avonder and satisfaction being the inevitable, re
_SHE IS NOT ALONE.
) ■■
must thus endure tills system of persecution,’ and
suit.
,
,
,
And yet, itinid alTHils social ostracisui-both at from the pure mid good—to have come to be the prayed that slie might bo delivered frofn further erbwnod-with a gift looking toward the benefit
In January, 1873, she commenced “house
home and abroad, the littleone felt that she was not salvation of the world, if there was anything existence in a world which had, apparently’, for of her kind. Iler happiness was unspeakable, keeping,” being “ surprised” on that occasion by
alone, though, from mistaken ideas on the sub that could save it; declaring to' her father that her nothing' but abuse'and cold neglect. Sud aiid the services of her informant were repaid to. a numerous company of friends—a highly pleas
ids satisfaction soon after, by liis meeting and ant occasion being the result.
ject, she was led to attribute a demoniac origin his daughter was destined to be the saviour of denly. .
' ' '
.
-. .-.
,
•■-.’BOSTON, mass.
'
conversing in one of her séances Avith his depart
. ' both to the strnngii, occurrences and their per many souls,'and crying out to her parent, in the:
THE SOUND OF WHEELS . '
.
A short time sliice, led by the fiat of the same
— - formers, who. were as clearly visible to heras’the words that smote the tear of him who of old jour coming along the highway disturbed the bewil ed daughter Mary, whom he clearly and joyfully
destiny Avhieh has ruled her life, and Avhicli she
'..
persons in the form wjio weie yet denizens of neyed to Damascttsil “Saul, Saul, why.perse- dering current of iter thoughts, and,.looking tip, recognized.
has learned to acknowledge and obey, she re
cutest
thou
me?
”
Trained
in
the
school
of
legal
THE
MCDOUGAL
HOMESTEAD.
the living, breathingworld of matter. She was
moved suddenly from Chicago and came to re
she beheld a farmer urging, his horse at a rapid
Leaving the hotel not loqg afterward she went side at 27 Milford street, this city. As an in
’ conscious that she was.surrounded atall'times by argumentation, accustomed to weigh evidence trot to escape the already pattering rain.
'
of the unmistakable powers possessed by
■ ■ .Imjj.'ii® who were realities to her, who told her of and to take in mental calibre at a glaiice, the
“ Hallo, little girl 1" he cried but ¡“what are to reside in the family of John McDougal, near stance
as a medium, it is necessary only to state in
' 'events about to transpire, and repeatedly assur- Judge was. dumbfounded. He was entirely con-, you doing there? You'll get' wet. Where are Warsaw. Here the materializing"phase of the her
this connection that, coming to Boston an utter
phenomena became more than ever combined stranger (being acquainted Avith certainty Avith
:
ed her'tlmt slie was to be “a HgM to the' world,” yineed (as were all present) that his. daughter .you going?” .
• .
•
:
. though the meaning of this phrase she was then-. was wholly, incapable of delivering this ad ■ “ I do n’t know,” slie tremblingly, answered, with the appearance of lights, the touch of spirit but two of its citizens whom she had previously
■
unable to comprehend.
!'
■ .
- dress,..and so made up his mind to force lier into.- I'wfibreupon ilie generous-hearted inan gave her a hands, thé sound of spirit-voices, etc., which’still met in Chicago), she has in the space of two
the church at once, as the only means of her sal seat in his wagon, a comfortable lodging when characterize lier séances. Two chi idfen who had Aveeks aroused such an interest in tlie peculiar
.
SHf. IS EDUCATED BY THE SPIHITS. . . '
phase of manifestations witnessed at her public
.
It is a fact pregnant with meaning in the his vation .front that fiend to whom he now firmly he reached liis home, and was instrumental next passed on, repeatedly manifested themsçlves, and séances, that seats must be engaged some two or
, tor.wof the spiritual movement, that the major!- believed she had sold herself, body and soul.
day in securing for her another place of employ a companionship seemed thoroughly established three days in advance if anyone desires to at
By dint of lurid pictures of the future life for ment.' Here, however, she fared no better. After between the youngest living son of- the family, tend them, and the time allotted by her to the
ty of its leading exponents and exemplars have
giving, of private séances at the residences of
been; so to speak, ‘shielded, In their youthful those who died-out of the church's fold, lie friglit- residing there for a brief time, she was requested “Dicky,” and “Harry,” his spiritjbrother—the those desiring them is fully occupied. Those
days, from the slow, cramping process of eduea'''s ‘laughter into attending a protracted to go down to the cellar in company with the spirit-clîild palpably lifting up the mortal, and Avisliing to investigate the phenomena of spirit
tion
tion as
as liestoweil
bestowed in
in the
the schools,
schools, and
and have
have ns
ro meeting of the Methodist persuasion-the near- daughter of her'mistress to obtain s'onYe articles playing with him as if in the form. The spirit return should, by all mean?, avail themselves of
. reived through the gate of intuition, as time pro gst relief to be had at the time—held in a school needed, among which was a can of fruit, the lo brother of Mr. McDougal also manifested in va this remarkable opportunity.
.
CONCLUSIÓN.
'
'......
ceeded, tlie, knowledge necessary to fit them for house not far off; bat, the more she knelt in cation of which she was entirely ignorant. She rious ways Jiis continued interest in his relatives
The present sketch of the life and experiences
the' fulfiling Mf-'-fhe destiny unto which they agony of fear among those who crowded the started to go without a light, and when the aston left on earth.
of Mrs. Lord may be compared to that glimpse of
were called. Jliss Barroek was a remarkable in mourner's bench, the more tearfully herjp-ayers ished mother demanded how she thought she'• Near this house resided many persons of Teu the landscape which the railway traveler enjoys
ascended
to
Jehovah
tlmt
he.
would
give
her
tonic
extraction,
and
to
tlieir
astonishment
comstance of this. Slie cannot remember that she
could see in the thick darkness of the cellar, she
while peering from the Avindows of a lightning
ever attended school, WlHkthe exception of one power to say, “Get thee behind me, Satan,’,’,as . repjied’fearlessly that she never needed'a light, Hïlunications came through the medium, spirits express ; the effort has been made merely to pre
spoke audibly in her presence in the purest Ger- sent in a few Avoids some of the salient points in
single day, and the circumstances accompanying her father deiimnded of her, the more clearly
“THEY WOULD LEAD HEIL”
num, and on several occasions information was her history, and to state a feAV of the remarkable
that brief period of tuition were such iis to debar rang out the raps of the spirits by her side, (heard
Not at the moment comprehending what the given them in their native tongue of matters trans tests and phenomena for vvliich she has been the
। her from entering that or any other school again. wi|h terror by all around her,) and the firmer child meant to express by the word “ they,” the piring in the. -Fatherland which . subsequently earthly medium—the recital of all Avould fill a
She was about seven years of age when she made their voices proclaimed that her mission was not lady ordered her to take a light; she did so, and proved true to the letter: the same thing has since volume,.. . Her field of labor has also at times im
this initial effort to become skilled in'“the wis there—that she must arise and go forth, as before started down the stairs, the daughter accompany happened regarding the French, although the lady pinged óii the medical domain, she having had
herself in whose • presence these manifestations
success in treating diseases both'clairvoydom of the Egyptiaiist” tlie place of tlie attempt stated,.“to be. a light to the world.” All her ing 11 er as before arranged. Hardly had the two of intelligence occur, has no knowledge whatever great
antly and by laying on of hands—several severe
wrestling
with
self,
in
hours
of
lonely
coinmun-,
Avas at a- small school .in Camden, her native
.
cases of paralysis, in particular, having given
girls reached the cellar floor when the light was of .either of these languages.
plaep; the result was that the manifestations oc ion, resulted in the same manner. Spirit hands extinguished, the candlestick stricken from her
Avay at her magnetic touch. Her great success
SHE ENTERS THE FIELD OF PUBLIC LABOIL
curring—such as the throwing of her books upon touched lier, spirit voices encouraged her, and ..grasp, and the particular can of fruit which was
From this time she embarked thoroughly as a as a medium in every phase is OAving to her per
tlie floor, the violent overturning of her desk, etc., she at last, abandoned herself wholly to the di desired was put into her hand instead, while the medium. Though not exactly comprehending to fect passivity, Avliich renders her a perfect and
Avilling instrument in the hands of the invisible
etc., by the invisibles—caused such an uproar in rection of her mysterious guides, not compre spirit voice of “C'larepce,” one of her band, the full the significance of the term, she yielded operators.
, ,
to
the
demand
of
the
public
curiosity.
Her
hending
who
they
were
or
whither
they
windiT
tlie temple of learning that the wrathful teacher
And thus the early prophecy of her guides that
spo.be audibly to her, The. daughter of her mis visits to Hannibal and-other places in Missouri,
lead
her,
but
feeling
herself
powerless
in
the
should yet “be a light to the world,’ l.ms
drew nigh with-intent to administer condign
tress screamed and fell fainting to the ground. and through. variouk sections of Illinois, were she
been fulfilled. The sun of her existence, which
,
punishment to tlie.new comer; but \vhen the struggle.'
Upon the hostess appearing with a light, and crowned with perfect success,' . A striking case rose in girlhood to be hid in the blank cloud ot
school-mistress belield with her own eyes some A CLEBOYMAN VISITS THE “ WOjiAS'oFENDOB.” finding how matters .were situated, she demanded of materialization occurred while she was hokl- cruel opposition, lias, in her early womanliooiL
of her books withdrawn from the desk and , Her father, to make one desperate effort more, of Maud to explain the method by' which she ing seances in Keokuk, Avliich created the most burst forth in a meridian glow of usefulness and
profomid excitement, and stirred tlie opponents
thrOAvn upon the floor, when no mortal hand was called in a minister to endeavor to exorcise the obtained the can of fruit in the dark, and in so of theqihenoinena to the bitterest measures of power, and it is the hope of thousands of friends
’ visible as ¡in agent, she believed the story of the plague of.- his household. The reverend gentle short a time. • The child repeated her former ex denunciation, though all in vain, as the proof of wherever slie has journeyed, that the day may oc
ere in trailing splendor it sinks beyond tno
the test was too strong to be overturned: A sol long
frightened cliild, imd-told her that slie was not to man came ; a sheet arranged instead of a cabinet, pression, '‘They gave it to me.”
verge of mortality to rise in chastened radiance
■
dier,
returning
from
the
army,
found
that,
during
blame, but must leave the school thaFits order afforded the spirits an opportunity for pmterialir.
“Who do-you mean by they?" interrogated his absence, a much-love‘d sister had passed on. in the spiriLskies.

